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REDUJC-AT '*TI.

Sttidy.

Few things are so important in a race as a good start, with a
full perception of the distance to be run. Striking the right key
is essentiai to harmony. Let us endeavour to make a good start
by setting forth to our xninds the characteristie of the race to
which our subject invites us. Let us, at the outset, strike the
right note. By study is meant work-brain work-yet real down-
riglit work. To study is to bend ail the energies of the mind to
the attainment of knowledge; it is to put forth ail its powers in
the pursuit of truth. The habit of study is the practice of being
thus engaged whenever the mind is not occupied by those engage-
ments which enter into the ordinary routine of life. By a stu-
deni is understood, cither one who is acquirilg this habit, or in
a fuiler sense, one who has acquired it. The habit is flot a natu-
rai one any more than is a taste for vinegar, or a liking for
tobacco. In forming the habit the natural repugnance of the
mind to intense and sustained exertion lias to be overcome, and
the habit cannot be acquired but at the expense of much labour,
and as the resuit of a strong and determined wiil. For the mmnd lias
inertia like matter, that is, it opposes resistance to a change of con-
dition. Lt dishikes being disturbed, and it requires a strong force
to get it to, move, and to keep it moving. 'Tis true that activity,
incessant activity, is one of the characteristies of mind. Mind
wouid cease to be mmnd, tise moment it ceased to be active;
yet, to the direction of ail that activity into one channel,
to the continuance of it for a length of time in one direction, te
the bending of its energies, and to the controiling of its iaws by
a deterniincd will, the mmnd offers more or iess resistance. AI-
thougli perhaps it would be nearer the truth to say, that the
resistance is in the mind's servant, the brain, rather than in the
mind itslf,-the brain, without whose instrumentality the mmnd
in our present state does no conscious work.

Ln setting forth work as the prime feature of study, and in
contending that the mind requires pressure te engage therein, it
is welI, nevertheless, to remember that pleasure is the invariable
concomitant of this work, and is one of its most frequent rcwards.
Nay, we may go further, and maintain that-always excepting



communion with God-the pleasure of a human being as such is work at the moment. The next moment some other faculty may
in the exercise of bis mind, and that the more mind is mind, the be required, and if it is forthcoming at the right moment in its
more isjoy the condition of its existence. And not only is plea- right order, then we say that it too is in the state of attention,
sure thus the invariable attendant on mental exertion, but some and if this goes on consecutively and completely to the end, then
of the highest and most exquisite enjoyments are amongst its we say that the mind has been in the state of attention. When
most frequent rewards. Let me refer you to three facts illustra- a subject has been thus acquired, it is the office of the memory
tive of my meaning. Can you doubt the ecstatic state of Archime- to retain it, and to have it forthcoming whenever required. Now,
des when he juinped from the bath and ran home, oblivious of bis in such an act of study as this, the test that we apply to its
nudity, crying Eureka ? Or is it to be doubted that Franklin value is the amount of knowledge that bas been acquired. It is
felt something of the same kind when he identified lightning true that such a continuance of effort secures to the mind itself
with electricity, aud when bis friends had to force him away from a certain advantage, but it is not this advantage that is the aim,
his experiment lest the fluid should strike its devotee to the but the possession of knowledge. And this we regard as the
ground ? And must we not say that Kepler was thrilled with joy lowest result of study.
and with awe, when, establishing the truth of bis conceptions bis A higher design, with a corresponding result, of true study,
celebrated laws, by rigid mathematical demonstration, he ex- is the discipline of the mind itself. Such discipline when coun-
claimed, ' O God, I think thy thougbts after thee!' plete includes three things.

Some young men, especially if they possess a little more than The first mark of a disciplined mind is the mastery it bas of
ordinary ability, take up the notion that minds of genius-as it its several powers. These powers are entirely under the control
is called-have no need to work as ordinary men have ; and, car- of the will, -nd t-bey can be bent at any time to any work, and
ried away by this notion, they do not work, lest forsooth their for any length of time, as far as physical conditions will admit-.
friends should give them no credit for genius. But a greater They are also so under control that a subject of thought can be
mistake was never made than to think that any mind can grow, taken up and pursued day by day, for months together, each day
or become great, or possess the use of its powers, without work. commencing at the point of suspension of the preceding day.
For while the fact is undoubted that some minds have greater The second mark of a disciplined mind is the condition of the
native vigour than others, and while it is also undoubted that faculties themselves. Each has been rendered more acute, each
some are superior to others, not because of any inherent differ- bas been endued with greater vigour. There bas been nothing
ence of mind, but because of the difference in the weight, that is one-sided in its development, but the mind can not only control
the quantity, or in the quality of their brain, or both; it is still its operations, but can strenuously exert its several powers. The
more undoubted, by all whose opinions on the subject are worth third mark of a disciplined mind is its power of original think-
anything, that no mind, however great its power, or however high ing. The mind generally is occupied with the labours of other
the eminence it attained, ever reached thbis eminence at a bound, minds, a very valuable thing truly, but that mind gives up its
or ever possessed the use of its powers without arduous labour. birthright that yields itself soleiy to this, and does not itself exer-
No doubt there have been cases in which men have suddenly cise an originating or creative power.
burst upon the world, in a blaze of brilliant dazzling light; but Now this design of study is more important both la lts nature
though sudden to the world, the secret history of such men bas and results than the former. Not that you can accomplish it
invariably disclosed the fact that the fire had been long kindling, without the former, nor eau you secure the former without, to
and the combustibles long la gathering. Do not then, ye young some extent, securing the latter. Still, of two students, the one
men, fritter away the morning of your life, or waste your oppor- who measures bis progress by ascertainable results, that is, bY
tunities, from supposing that you can ever attain anything worth the knowledge be possesses, is not sucli a student. and bas not as
possessing without habits of study, or these without arduous and valuable an estate as be who measures it by what be eau do. TWO
incessant work. persons may go through the same amount of muscular exertion

We shall get a clearer conception of our subject if we set forth in a day, one in breaking stones, and the other in well-directed
to our minds the design of study, that is, what are the ends it gymnastics. But they are not in the sane state at the end of the
should attain. So far as we have got the conception that it is day. 'Tis true, the one can point to a heap of stones, though
work, we have made an advance ; still the notion is but vague. For that is not all the result, only that whiclh is measurable, and the
there is much work that cannot be distinguished as study because other cannot. But can any one doubt that for the pu, pose Of
worthless, and there are workers who are nevertheless but laborious life, activity, vigour, and command of his limbs, the latter is the
triflers. The primitive meaning of study is to pursue, and as to pur- better of the two ?
sue implies an object of pursuit, the very term involves that to stu- Another design of study is to give a right tone and directiou
dy is to set before the mind some object and steadily pursue it. If, to the ordinary current of thought and feeling, and to make the
again, we look at the conventional or current use we shall find mind the master and not the servant of the brain. This de-
that it embodies this primary fact. To study, in common par- sign is really involved in the other two, but it requires a distinct
lance, is to apply the mmd to some subject till it is mastered. It .notice because of lts importance. At Greenwich Observatory
is to examine and con in order to learn, and it is also to convince there is a table on mhich is placed some prepared paper, and this
ourselves by investigation and thought of the truth or falsehood pajer is under the point of an instrument, which by lts ever
of any suhject to which we apply ourselves. But if we were to varying motion, records the direction and force of the magneto
rest here we should still have but obscure notions of our subject. current of the earth for every instant of time. Now, suppose
Let us then more minutely examine it, so as to be able to answer that a similar process could be applied to mind. Suppose that at
what we mean by study, and what is the character of a student. infallible transcript could be made of the varying currentsOf
Now this, it strikes one, will appear from considering its four- idea and sentiment and thought and feeling which ordinarill
fold design. occupy a mind not under the control of a vigorouswill, nor endued

The lowest aim of study is by the application of attention and with habits of study. What a poor, paltry, meagre, contemptible
memory to furnish the mind with knowledge, and with the mate- condition it would depict 1 Or, to change the illustration, supP<o'
rials of a higher culture. By attention is meant the withdrawing that by sonie mode of mental photography every successive p188
of the mind from other things to the one thing it is intended to of the mind eould be pictured, what poor shrivelled pigmie
learn. In learning this thing, whatever it may be, there will be would most men be found! ' Doth any man doubt,' says Ih
employed various faculties of the mind, or, if it please you better, father of modern science, ' that if there were taken out of In'
the mind will engage in several distinct operations. Now, atten- minds vain opinions, flattering hopes, false valuations, imags-
tion is simply the condition of the faculty at the moment of its tions as one would, and the like, but it would leave the minds 0of
exercise. Ia other words, itis t-o say that the faculty is doing its a number of men poor shrunken things ?'
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The highest resuit of study is to, place the mind undor law,
and to set it free-under the law of wise, constant, and enno-
bling thought-free frorn ail that is debasing and grovelling in
association and habits. Our fathers well understood this value of
study by calling thoir sohools ' free; ' fot because they had no
fees to pay, but because they had lcarned that learniqg, study,
and education alone make men free.c

rapers for the Schoolmaster.

Essay on Teaching Reading, lVrlting and
Aritlimetlc.

READING.

Words are already familiar to the child. Before hoe cornes to
sehool hoelias loarned a considerable portion of bis mother ton gue;
Chiofly names of surrounding objects and their qualities, and is
able to form little sentences to express lis wants and actions.
Learning, to read is, therefore, learning to recognise in signs,
Words already known to the car in spoken language. From this
«View it follows, sense should ail through accoinpany forms and
sounds.

The organs of voice must first be made to utter correctly
elemientary sounds: this we have already assumed to have beca
donc at home by the child's parents. If they have failed to do
this fully, conversational lossons are neces, ary, for the toacher

tCorrect any errors of uttorance that may occur. The earliost
leBs&jns should be about familiar objocts and actions;- and the
Words, of a class with those he is acquainted with. A picturo of
ISoine familiar animal may bc presented to the cye and short
8enitences formed about it. The lessons ouglit to be composed of
6entences, as they convey a sensé which hoe is to comprehiend, and
Writh which lie is to be made familiar. A good plan is to talk of
the ' cow,' or whatever may be the subject of the lesson in the
65my language of chuldhood, calliug his attention to, any words
"ew to him.

ALPHABET OR SiGNs.-As the rigns are reducible to a few
eileinents, it seems more rational to teacli these elements or letters,
thau to try to make the eye familiar with ecd word as a distinc-
tive picture, as in the ' Look-and-Say, ' or ' ]eading-without-
81Pelling' systom. In teachilng the lotters the writing of tliem on
a 6late 'should go hand in hand.

The plan of toaching the lottors in groups seems to be tho
bsas in our First Book ; but some would rocommond the

e1OuPs to be chosen from thoso lotters formed of the samne
ýleIxIonts; as b, d, p, q; m, n ; y, w. The objection to this plan
le) that thoy do not formn words and short sentences so, easily. A
boX of lettor cards for the formation of words at this stage is
~IOst useful.

BREADING.-Tablet lossons are required, or a primer with some-
'elhat larger type than that used in our First Book. A few words
'0111Y in oaci lesson. Thoso formed of two letters arc generally the
6fit used, as the eye can the more readily take in the two char-
Ilcters or signs at one look. This, in point of fact, seems the

4Ftgreat difclywith beginners inreading. The eei
01ngged with ecd separate letter, and is not ZDyet sufficiently
kaîinod to adapt its viow, or extond its sphere of vision to a whole
Wrord. After the oye is familiar with-words, the samne extension
Of ight is required for parts of sentences. Whea theso two
'M&Uulties are overcome the mechanical part of reading is accom-

pliahedà.

ln giving the earlier lessons the teacher points te the letters of
6401 little word, the pupils spoîl individually, or, in the case of a
lIl!ger clams simuitaneously; the teacher pronouncing the words
TIt them-such ns, we, go, np. Thon ho points to each word till
the rediwilotseine W n

pupils redi ihotseln. Whnthey can read the
belltences as they stand, ho points to the words in another order,
Wrhicî tests the pupil's knowlodge of tic words, and prevents

ýt5ýding by rote. It is bettor in selectiDg the words promiscuously
to Or'n littie sentences, than to rend them without -sense in

detnchod order. This test is given to find out if the pupils are
roading by rote, but doos not in itself mako an examination in a
reading losson ; as thore is a seque*nce in the arrangements of the
words of any language which aids the oye in following the words,
and which should not bo constantly violated.

After a little timo, sentences may be introducedl. printed in
smallor type. New words may be brouglit in which rhyme
together. Children aro vory fond of riyming words togethor, as
we may conclude from the favourite nonsense of tho nursery
which childron doliglit in, and tuis disposition may be taken
advantago of-at, pat, bat, fât; dog, beg, &co. One evil must be
avoided at this stage, wich is, the tendency to go on spelling
evon words which ciildren knew. They should ho broken off tuis
habit as soon as possible for it fosters a contraction of view wiich,
as already observed, is to be carefully nveided. Spelling being
for the most part a habit of the oye, it follows from reading, and
doos not précéde it : the lonrning of the letters of a word fromn
tho commencement, helping rather the oye in ils viow of the
lettors in the whole word, and so, makîng a picture distinct in its
outline to the vision, than as a moans of learning te spoîl;
which, as before stnted, is the result of~ extensive reading. The
attention of the class is agnin and again-fixed on the new words.
The black-board may bo called in as a powerful auxiliary in
teaching elementary reading. New sentences are made out of
ecd losson, by a new arrangement of its words.

The pupil at tho next stage commences to read. Ho now lias
more words under bis oye at once, and attention must ho sustained.
Hie is now carefully wntchcd. This is the criticai time. Hie
moves from word to word in as quick succession as possible, and
by degrees, accustoms bis oye to catch two or more words
togrether at one view. Tho book should be rend over several
times tili small sentences are read witli some dcgree of rapidity.
A1 more advanced book thon follows, not leading too rapidly into
difficulties. This may be accomplished at the end of a year, if
the pupil is diligent and attentive, and ho may now be said to
have learned tg read.

The teacher may be bore reminded that no systomn, even the
most perfect, will be successful if ho is not kind and sympathotie
with chuldhood, and even the worst system may succed, where
the teacher's ready wiil determines on success. ()hildren roquire
tact in dealing witli them ; and here we mny remnark, tint female
teaciers are in géneral more successfal in doaling witi the young,
at least se far as tho elementary bianches are concerned.

GooD READINO next follows. It is gonerally definedi as distinct
whieh lias référence to tho sounds of consonants that end the
majority of English words; pitre, referring te the vewel sounds :
correct in accent, which ig giving the syllables of a word their
relative force; emp)latic, for contrasted words; and slow ; for
the last there is ne rule. One man reads slowly, yet well;
another mucli faster, yet clear and distinct. Temperament seemis
to have a good deal to do with this. Modulation is natural to us,
as when pained, surprised or alarmed. There are many varieties
of tone i n the humen voice, suited to every subjeet we speak of,
grave or gay;- to every command givon, or question asked, there
is an appropriate tone ; and yet, liow rnrely do we hear this
variety in reading, or in fact, any near approach to it. F!uency
proeeeds from familiarity of tic oye with tic words, and the
mind with the senso intended te be conveyed, and resuits from
practice.

INTELLIGENT READING.-ThO best général mbl seems to be
the familiar one, ci lnderstand what you road, and rond it as if
you understood it. " The language of books is strange and
unintelligible te young people. Tliey rend words which they
seldom or ever hear used, and whose application is te them
indistinct and misty. To remedy this, and te introduce tie
higrher cl*ass of werds, net in comnien use, but forming n large
part of book literature, conversation on tic subjeet of n new
lesson previeus te its being read, will be found very useful. Tic
parsing and analysis will aise help, ns peinting eut where pauses

shui ntrne aithougi ne stops are marked. From tuis it
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follows that reading should be last after explanation and interro-
gation on the subject matter. Purity of utterance. Provincial-
isms are difficult of removal and are best eradicated by attention
to the pupil's speech, and by a careful supervision in the earlier
lessons. lndistinctness may be considerably checked by teaching
them to use the teeth, lips, and tongue, and not slur the sounds
together. Modulation is taught with much difficulty to the usual
class of children attending our national schools. Social circum-
stances are against them, and home influences, which are to the
higher classes elevating, often undo the teacher's work. The
conversation engaged in at home confirms them in local sounds
and incorrectnesses, which it is the labour of the teachers to
eradicate. Good reading is the result of imitation after mechan-
ical difficulties have been overcome. Good speech and good rcading
are indissolubly connected. The teacher must use a good style
of speech himself. When he is a distinct speaker the whole
school is influenced by it. He reads a passage to show how it
should be read. The pupils observe his modulations and imitate
him: this is both pleasant and profitable. Practice alone, although
it enables the eye to follow the words with rapidity, will not
make good readers, and may only confirm a bad style instead of
forming a good one. Continuous reading is necessary : not
merely short passages. Reading is required to be a distinct
lesson. Our present reading books give great variety, especially
in poetry. Some teachers would recognise a greater number of
stages in progress, and recommend more graduation. Our fourth
boek is considered difficult by some, but when we remember
that the great majority of our scholars do not go beyond this
book, it is well to introduce them to the average style of compo-
sition to be found in our newspapers.

As reading is the means by which pupils afterwards instruct
themselves when they are becoming men and women, its impor-
tance cannot be over estimated. The school knowledge they have
is but the groundwork of-education, on which they themselves
must erect the superstructure. If fluency in reading is not
carried from school, the likelihood is, that its practice will be
given up, intelligence will flag, and contact with information cease.
Let the teacher then, without aiming at too high a standard,
which may be impossible under existing circumstances, as an
elementary instructor in a country district geuerally, endeavour
to reach some standard of proficiency which will leave his pupil
with such a skill, as will materially be the ieans of extending
his education beyond the short period of school life.

WRITING.

Writing is a compromise with printed characters. Printed
forms are too round and detached to be made with rapidity, and
writing, wbich is neither too rounded or too sharp, as in Mr.
Vere Foster's head lines, is most practical for use. A sloping
style being casier to the hand is preferred to the upright. Pro-
portion is necessary to prevent indistinctness. The lines forming
the letters should be of nearly uniform thickness, a la Palmer-
ston, which aids legibility. Fine lines make a '' scratch. " Some
writers adopt a third plan of jerking on the pen, Ieaving blotches
of ink throughout, as if to let off a superfluity of fluid. The
beauty of writing is chiefly owing to the curved line, but a
portion of this beauty may be sacrificed in order to gain quick-
ness of acquirement. The stright line is not in itself beautiful.
The chief curve is the oval or ellipse. Rapidity is a test of
writing, but can only be applied in the more advanced pupils.
In the earlier stages they are engaged for the most part in
watching and imitating the shapes of the letters, and rapidity
would be ruinous. The teacher aims at being himself a good
writer, as it has a great influence on his success in teaching it.

AIDS IN TEACHING WRITING.-A good. desk, not too much
sloped, sufficiently wide ; the light in front. Desks should be
graduated to size of pupils. In sitting at desks, the breast should
not lean against them, but should partly rest on left arm. This
position must be insisted on in, the earlier lessons, and will thon
become a habit. Paper should be smooth. That supplied in the

national school copy book is generally too rough. Thanks to Mr.
Foster, smooth cau now be had as cheap as the rough. The best
pens we have found to be the ' Waverley, ' which has a turned
point, and which gives the hair lines nearly as thick as the
others. The ' Owl' pen may be used for finer writing, if it be
required. The teacher should keep a supply always ready and not
depend on the pupils taking care of them. The holding of the
pen is now taught; between first and second fingers, and at a
distance from the nib, sufficient to orevent the fingers being
inked. As in reading, the pupil commences with larger charac-
ters than ho will afterwards require. Large hand is not neces-
sary, as was taught by the teachers of a bygone generation, but
the hand sufficiently large to let the eye easily sec the formation
of the letters. Some recommend pencilling, afterwards to be gone
over with ink, others decompose the characters into their elenments;
thon synthetically the child combines these into letters, and
writing is taught. As a child has little sympathy with portions
of letters, many do not consider the plan interesting, and there-
fore not advisable. Writing is a species of drawing, and the
pupil, some argue, can imitate a letter or word at once without
decomposing it into elements, which present no interesting
features to him. The usual way is to write parts of letters, then
words and sentences. These different methods may be successful
in practice according to the zeal of their advocates. As before
remarked, earnestness combined with cheerfulness and judicious
management, will bring success to almost any method. The
elements of success in writing appear to be, imitation combined
with intelligence, gradation, then freedoi, and afterwardS
sufficient application of writing to useful purposes. In imitation,
the pupil may be allowed to copy the outlines of letters and
simple wqrds, with a black-lead pencil ; the premature use of ink
is often discouraging. Half-text seems about the size which
shows the exact form of the letters accurately, and not too large
for young hands deficient in firmness. Small hand comes soon1
after and needs not be too long deferred. in which size alone it is
useful as applied to other instruction. Common letters, as in
reading, aré taken up before capitals.

The elements are the straight line, the straight line with the
curve, the full curve as in 0, the simple line and loop as in g.
As more interest is attached to words they should be formed as
soon as possible, also simple sentences. The capitals are after-
wards introduced. Their elements first as in Mr. Foster's copY
books. As young hands are easilv fatigued, two short lessons for
junior classes are to be preferred to one long one. The black-
board may be freely used, as giving full scope to exhibit propor-
tion and distance. Copy-books with bead lines are now generallY
preferred. The argument against them is, that pupils imitate
the first line or so, and gradually imitate their own writinlg
towards the end. . To remedy this a second head-line bas been
introduced in the middle of the page. Another suggestion is to
have fewer lines and these longer.

INSTRUCTION.-The teacher gives instruction aided by the
head-line and black-board, as models; and questions the children
as to relative lengths, &c. During writing lessons ho must be
vigilant as to faults, pointing to the model before them and guiding
the hand if necessary. Collective demonstration and individual
correction are always necessary in class teaching.

It lias been urged that the writing exorcises be not too form'l
but that the scholar should now apply what ho has learned to a
useful purpose.

Transcribing and dictation may be employed with the more
advanced ; not only to teach spelling but to produce facility '0
writing. Small hand may now be introduced.

BUSINESs IIAND.-The school hand must now be applied tO
business. Rapidity is necessary, but not at the expensc o
legibility. The pupil may be gradually broken into this bJ
causing him to write whole words without lifting the pen. The
change iust be graduai, or the hand may be broken down and
spoiled. Writing without lines can afterwards be introduced.
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As writing is a species of drawing, and the teaching of drawing
is said to be ' educating the eye to observe and the hand to
execute with correctness and gracefulness,' and writing being a
branch of instruction in form, the instruction in both may pro-
ceed pari passu for some distance..

ARITHMETIC.

The conception of numerical value and operation should be first
awakened. Number the pupil early observes, and small operations
in it are familiar. Rules may be given at first.' The teacher
shows him numbers on the ball-frame differing one from the
other, and by this means children get ideas relative to value.
We take numbers the learner is acquainted with, incrcase or
decrease them, and thus infer operati&n. Concrete number alone
to be used at first: the pupil is not yet able to abstract number
from things. He knows what four marbles are but cannot reason
about the number four. He must be carried to the abstract
through the concrete.

NUMERATION.-With numeration, addition and substraction
are connected. We add one each time to reckon upwards, and
subtract one to reckon downwards. This is called counting, and
after it is learned up to a hundred we may begin to add two
numbers together, keeping the added number constant, as, 2 and
2, 3 and 2, 4 and 2; or the receiving number constant, as, 2 and
2, 2 and 3, 2 and 4, &c.; then the adding of more than two
numbers; then the adding of tens and tens, and tens and units.
Subtraction may be taken in two ways: by varying the minuend
and keeping the subtrahend constant, as, 2 from 3, 2 from 4, 2
from 5; or from 10 take 1, 10 take 2, &c.

MULTICATION is best illustrated by addition, first taking
small numbers, the multiplier being constant; then with the
Inultiplicand constant. The multiplication table is thus gradually
comitted to memory. l division, keep divisor constant and
proceed by numbers which give no remainder: afterwards with
those giving remainders. The four fundamental operations may
be thus illustrated in a very elementary way, and afterwards
questions given involving them. For these purposes the ball-frame
is quite sufficient, taking care that the eyes of the class follow
the manipulations.

The standard measure or tables were generally the most
uninteresting ' tasks ' of early school years. chiefly for this
reason, that abstract matter was too soon presented to the scholar,
flot illustrated by concrete examples. Instead of being so, they
can be made most inviting. Three things have to be learned;
the value of the units of measurement; their relation to ea'-h
Other; and their application to practical purposes. He learns the
first by showing him the real weights and measures and making
him handle them. The second he learns by comparing the units
One with the other. The third by actual measurements of the
Objects about him in the school-room. The teacher can have all
the weights and measures' of the country among his apparatus.
The committal of tables to memory will now bc a work of little
difficulty.

Arithmetie is one of those branches which has a distinct
Value in the business of life, apart from that which it has in an
educative sense. Though the immediate object of its being taught
is the former, it may also be made a process of mental cultivation.
The teaching of this brînch can be carried on with two objects
in view ; for practical skill, and to strengthen the mental powers.
Theory and practice must be combined. The principle on which
arithmetic should be taught, appears to be, to infer theory from
Practice. The teacher gives the pupils examples within their
experience and leads them to see what operations are required,
and then evolves the general procedure. The four primary rules
arise out of the relation of numbers as expressed by our notation.
Addition and subtraction directly, multiplication and division
infdirectly. Combinations of these rules solve all probleims. First
Principles in all cases determine each step. Applied questions
flay be introduced from the beginning, carefully graduated.

Notation and Numeration may be taught together. The first
difficulty to a child is the number 10. In speaking of the first
nine numbers it is better to call them two-units, three-units, &c.
The numbers being afterwards applied elliptically to various
groups may create confusion. The use of the cypher may now be
explained as distinguishing between the 1 from unity and the 1
from ten. The number 100 is treated as 10 wàs. The next
difficulty is 101, which the child thinks is 10 and 1. The cypher
here used for keeping figures in their relative position is explained
The pupil may be exercised in finding out pages in a book,
and to write down numbers when shown them on the ball-frame.
When children have learned to read and write so far as a hundred,
the further extension of notation and numeration is easy. The
following short rule for notation I have found most successful.
Three figures follow thousands, six figures follow millions. This
shows at once that three places go to thousands. It is seldom
necessary to go beyond millions for practical purposes. I have
found after teaching notation as far as a hundred, this short rule
produce good teaching results. The importance of numeration and
notation may be assumed, when we consider, ' that all numerical
operations whatever have their basis in the system ofnumeration
which is assumed, and cannot be understood even in the slightest
degree, without a clear perception of the principles of that
system.

ADDITION is first thougth from the conerete ; thus, John has
37 marbles, James 36, and Peter 44; how many have they all ?
This cannot be added by one step as small numbers can. It must
be added by successive steps,and then the partial results combined.
The rule may be stated with reference to the steps of the opera-
tion, and then committed to memory.

SUBTRACTION.-The same explanation and gradation apply.
The addition of an axiom is necessary to explain the ' carrying'
process. ' The difference of two numbers is not altered if both
are equally increased. ' Illustrated thus; John is 6d. richer than
James, he has still as much richer if both get a penny additional.
The illustration from money is a good one; we must change a
shilling, when we take away 4d., suppose, and have no coppers;
a pound is changed when we want silver to give away. The
principles on which these two rules depend are: 'when we add a
series of numbers the sum should be the same in whatever order
we add them,' and ' what we take away from a thing and what is
left of it make up the whole thing.' Mental practice should be
continued simultaneously with the written, for the sake of facility.
Some recommend compound addition and subtraction with the
simple rules, because of the interest which money sums have for
children.

MULTIPLICATION, which is a short-hand process of addition,
is illustrated by that rule. The multiplication table is the basis
of both multiplication and division. Perceptive illustration from
ball-frame will show what is meant by " times " or " number of
times. " Multiply first by the units in succession ; then by the
tens in succession ; then by such a number as 46. The product
by 4 must be explained by showing that is it 40 you are multi-
plying by.

DivIsIoN table. which is the reverse of multiplication table,
has been already learned. Short division is the same as long, one
being an elliptical form of the other. Long division explains
short, and should be taken before it with easy numbers. In long
division the system of 'trial and error ' may be followed, as in
the example,' 9128 divided by 29 ; two into 9 goes four times
and 1 over, wilt 9 go into 11 four times ? No. It is then seen to
be contained 3 times. Beginners lose time with experimental
quotients.

REDUCTION -The pupil can construct tables for himself, from
his knowledge acquired by actual examination of the standards
of weights and measures used in the school. He is called on to
state why he multiplies by 20 in reducing pounds to shillings;
the answer to which is ' because there are 20s. in a pound we
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shall have 20 times as many shillings as there are pounds.'
And so throughout the other weights and measures. Miscel-
laneous applied exercises now follow. In all cases the rationale
of the process is explained.

PRAcTrC.-This rule may be explained on the principle of
'partial payments; ' thus, if for one acre I pay a pound, then
5s., then 6d., what do I pay in all ? The name ' Practice' being
new, the pupil thinks he is encountering new difficulties, whereas
he is only applying ' first principles.' The first exercises in this
rule may be given in full, in order to make the process clear;
thus. -

5128 at £3

5128 articles at
s. d.

0 0

" at 0 5 0=
at 0 0 10=

£3 5s. 10d. each.
5128

- 3

15384
1282

213 13 4

£16879 13 4 answer.

VULGAR FRAcTIONS.-Visible illustration again required.
Divided lines are marked on black-board, and the pupil asked to
write the fractions indicated and to draw lines indicating fractions
written down. To prove that a fraction is not altered in value
when its terms are each multiplied or divided by the same
number; a line may be divided into three parts and then each
part subdivided thus:

The working of addition and subtraction of fractions depends
on this principle here illustrated. Fractions are so prepared for
these two rules by reduction to equivalent ones. Mental exercises
are required, such as 4 and -, which bear the same names, and
should be as easy added as 4 apples and 3 apples. In multiplica-
tion and division of fractions the same remark is applicable.

PROPORTION. It is difficult to children to conceive the relation
of four numbers in a proportion. We may begin, thus 2 is the
half of 4, and 4 is the half of 8, which is written as 2 : 4: : 4 : 8.
By induction from examples it is shown that the produet of the
means is equal to the product of the extremes. The higher rules
are in general best studied by the help of formule. Cornwell's
and Fitch's arithmetic is recomnended as using formulæ for all,
from the simplest operations.

To gain facility practice is necessary, into which mental
arithmetic must largely enter. Exercises systematically given will
strengthen the memory of the principles upon which the rule is
based. During slate exercises a degree of watchfulness is required,
to prevent whispering or copying. There are three criterions,
correctness first, then rapidity, then neatness.

TIIOxAS CUMMING.
In Irish Teachers' Journal.

Passing of the Endowed Schools Bin
- Through Committee.

Despite the paramount interest created by the Lords' debate, the
Endowed School Bill made good progress yesterday evening in
committee of the Lower House. In answer to an appeal from Mr.
Mowbray, the Premier pledged himself to announce at an early
period the names of the Commissioners to be appointed under the
Act; and after Mr. Forster had passed a well-deserved eulogy on
the City of London School, Mr. Chambers agreed to withdraw
his amendment to clause 11, which, if it had been adopted,
would have practically exempted all civic schools from the opera-
tion of the Act. But the real interest of the discussion centered
upon clause 12, which instructs the Commisssoners, in making
any arrangements for the redistribution of endowments, to consider
how far they cnu be conveniently extended to girls. The proviso,

which had been the subject of much discussion in the select com-
mittee, was intended to impress npon the commission the impor-
tance of promoting female education; but by the more advanced
advocates of the principle the clause was not thought sufficient
for its purpose; and consequently Mr. Winterbotham had pro-
posed to add to the clause the words, " equally with boys "-an
addition which he advocated in a speech of singular force and
earnestness. He dwelt upon the fact, that while some threc to
four hundred thousand pounds, derived from endowments in this
kingdom, are spent annually in the education of about forty
thousand scholars, less than a hundredth part of that amount 15
devoted to the tuition of girls. He urged, with much truth, that
the principle of free trade in education, which may safely be ap-
plied in the case of boys, to whom learning represents direct
money's worth, is not equally applicable in the case of girls. TWO
millions of women, he stated, are already employed in this countrY
in scholastic and industrial pursuits ; and he showed that the ne-
cessity of providing some better system of education for these
women is a matter not so much of individual as of national interest-
The strength of his powerful appeal was somewhat marred at the
close by the introduction of certain sentimental considerations as
to the efficacy of home influences; but the evident sincerity of the
speaker caused the House to overlook the defect in the strict logic ;
and the counter-argument advanced by the Vice-President for not
acceding to the amendment was virtually an apology for not coin-
plying with Mr. Winterbotham's demands. Mr. Forster pointed
out that the clause, as amended, would necessarily be inoperative.
Taking things as they stand, and making allowance for the force
of national habits and institutions, it would be impossible to di-
vide all endowments equally between the two sexes; and yet the
enunciation of an abstract principle of equality would infallibly
give rise to expectations that could never be realized. Warned,
by leading members on both sides, that the success of his amend-
ment would entail the appearance of defeat on a cause which they
had at heart equally with himself, Mr. Winterbotham gave wayi
but not without drawing forth an acknowledgment, from almost
every speaker in the debate, to the effect that to promote ahigher
standard of education among women was one of the most pressing
duties of the State.-Daily Telegraph, June 15.

In order to obviate the objections which present themselves tO
any national system of education in which the denominational
element is found, a clause has been introduced enabling parents
to obtain for their children exemption from attendance at prayers
or lessons of a religious character, and not the least important
portion of this clause provides that no scholar shall, by reason Of
such exemption be deprived of any advantage or emolument to
which he would otherwise have been entitied. It is also provided
that no person shall be disqualified by reason of his religious opla-
ions from being a member of the governing body of any endowed
school. The other features of this measure,which may be described
as the first serious attempt made oflate years at establishing in this
country a truly national system of education, have previously been
dwalt upon in these columns. The general effect, when it becomes
law, will be to utilize to the utmost the vast sums which are now,
though nominally devoted to educational purposes, uselessly squal-
dered. The whole system under which educational endownients
are now turned to account will be harmonized, and those who are
best entitled to benefit by them will be enabled to do so. Placed
under the supervision of one central authority, and compelled, a
the governing bodies will be, to conform to the general princiPle'
enunciated in the present measure, the sectarianism, the favourite
ism, the peculation, and the jobbery which has so long disgraced
the management of these endowments will, it is to be hoped,
speedily and finally disappear.-Morning Post, June 15.

Precepts for Youth.
As, in the succession of the seasons, eaci, by the invariable

laws of Nature, affects the productions of what is next in course;
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so, in human life, evcry period of our age, according as it is well
or iii spent, influences the happiness of that which. is to follow.
Virtuous youth gradually brings forward accomplishied and flour-
ishing manhoud; and such manhood passes of itself, without
uneasiness, into respectable and tranquil old age. But when na-
ture is turned out of its regular course, disorder takes place in the
moral just as in the vegetable world. If the spring put forth no
blossoms, in Summer there will be no beauty, and in Autumn no
fruit. So, if youth be trifled away without improverncnt, manhood
will be contemptible, and old age iniserable. If the beginnings of
life have been " vanity," its latter end can hc no other than" vexa-
tion of spirit."

The seif-conceit of the young is the great source of those dan-
gers to which they are exposed ; and ht is peculiarly unfortunate,
that the age which stands most in need of the counsel of the wise
should be the most prune to contemn it. Confident in the opin-
ions whieh they adopt,.ani in the measures which they pursue,
they seem as if they understood Solonion to say, not, IlWho
knoweth, "but, Who is ignorant of, Il what is good for man al
the daysofhis life?" The bliss tu be aimed at is, in their opinion,
fully apparent. It is not the danger of mistake, but the failure of
Success, which. they dread. -Activity to seize, not sagacity to
discern, is the only requisite which they value.--flow long shall
it ho, ero the fate of your pre lecessors in the sanie course teach
you wisdom ? How long shall the oxperience of ail agcs continue
to lift its voice to you in vain? Behoiding the ocean on which
you are embarked covored with wreeks,.are not those fatal signals
Bufficient to admonish you of thc hiddcn rock ? If, in paradise
itacîf, there was a tree which. bare fruit fair to the eye, but mortal
in its offeets, how much more, in this flullen state, may such de-
ceiving appearances be expeeted to abound ! The whole stato. of
nature is now become a sceno of delusion to the sensual mind.
Ilardly any thing is wbat it appears to be. And what flattera Most
ialways farthest fromn reality. There arc voices which sin"

around you, but whose strains allure to ruin. There is a banquet
sPread, where poison is in every dish. There is a coucli invites
you to repose;- but to slumber upoa it is death. In such a situa-
tion, "lbo not'high-minded, but fear. " Let sobriety temper your
Uinwary ardour. Let modesty check ybur rash presumption. Let
Wisdom bo the offispring of refiection now, rather than the fruit
of bitter experienco horeafter.

0f ail the follies incident to youth, there are none which cither
doform its present appearance, or blast the propeet of its future
Prosperity, more than soîf-conceit, presumption, and obstinacy.
By checking its natural progress in improvement, they fix it in
long immaturity;- and frequently produce mischiofs, which a
'lever be repaired. Yet thoso are vices too commonly found amon gthe young. Big with enterprise, and elated by hope, they resolve
to trust for success to none but theniscîves. Full of their own
abilities, they deride the admonitions whicb are givea them by
their friends, as the timorous suggestions of ago. Too wise to
learn, too impatient to doliberate. too forward to be restrained,
thoy plunge, with precipitant indiscretion, into tho midst of al
the dangers with which life abounds. Il Seest thou a young man
Wise in bis own conceit ? There is more hope of a foui than of him."

* -a * * * -s *

In order tu render yourselves amiable in soeiety, correct evory
appearance of harshness in behaviour. Lot that cuurtesy distin-
guish your demeanour, wbich spriugs nut su much from studied
P)oiteness, as fromn a miid and goutte heart. Follow the custuins
'Of the world ia matters indifferent, but stop wben they become
sinful. Lot your manners ho simple and natural; and of course
they will ho ongaging. Affectation is certain deformity. By for-
!iling themselves un fantastie modela, and vying witb une another
Iu ovory roigniug folly, the young hegia with bcing ridiculous,
,and end in being vicious and immoral.

It is neeessary to rccommend to you sinerity and truth. This
is the basis of every virtue. That darkness of charactor, wbere
we can seeno beart, those foidings of art, through which. no native
affection is allowed to penetrate, present an object, unamiable in
every season of life, but particuiarlv odions in youth. If, at an
age when the hicart is warm, wben the emotions are strung, and
whcn nature is expected to show itseif froc and open, you can
already smiie and deceive, what are we to look for when you shahl
ho longer hackneyed in the ways of Mon ; when interest shall have
cornpleted the obduration of your heart, and exporience shall have
r mprovod you in ail the arts of guile ? Dissimulation in youth is the
forerunner of pcrfidy in oid age. Its first appearance is the fatal
omen of growing depravity, and future shame. It degrades parts
and lcarning, obscures the lustre of overy aceomplishment, and
sînks you into contempt with G-od and mnan.-BLAIR.

Norinal Scitools.

We are here to inquire bow the sehuols ofllhinois can ho made
better : nut the sehools of the cities and towns alune, but those
of the prairies, the cross-ronds, and the country neighbourhoods.
Our graded and bigli sehools cafi take care of themscîves. Located
generally, at the centres of wealtb and population, they have the
money to secure the best talent. Out of our army of 20,000 Illi-
nois teachers they select the generals. Thoy place them in noble
buildings, and surround tlien with every aid and applianco of the
teacher's profession. They expeet, in return fur their liberality,
rîch results; and they ougbht not tu be, and are nut, disappointed.

We are bore to plead for the bigh, privates of the army; for
those who toil in cheerless, incunvenient and unfurnished room-
wbo do tho muat work, at the greatost disadvantage, for the least
pay. We are here tu ask that an opportunlty tu earn promotion
may look every toacher in the face, thruughout the longth and
breadth of the stato. We are hero to inquire if our free-chool
system ougb-t not tu confer, as far as possible, equal advantages
upon the children of the cuuntry as upon those of the town ; to
inquire if it is rigbt tu educate at the public expense a class of
teachers who, frum their limited numbor, command such salaries
as only wealthy districts can pay, to the exclusion of others, not
less enterprising, but only bass fortunate; and to press the inquiry
wby, if tea.;hers ure su mach botter by professionl t raining, men-
sures ought not tu be 'at once taken to give to ail its advantages.

The majority of our teachers are doubtîcas failliful, energetic,
and carnest. They do the best thoy eau. If they fait; it is not
through negligence, but from the simple want of kuowing what
tu do, or how tu do it. Their education bas had in view, mainly,
the acquisition of knowledge. They have suught their own per-
soual improvoment. They have studied their own developmcnt.
Their training bas been of that general character hest calculated,
porhaps, to provide for the commun wants of society, but without
refereuco to any special calling or profession. They may have
been students; but when the student becomes a teacher, ho finds
that bis knowledge is by nu moans alI that is necessary for bis
success. Hie realizes that thi s is the foundation only, and that the
superstructure is yot to ho bult.

A tborougb teacher must ho a thorough sebolar. But thorough
scholarsbip dos not always imply success in the schuol.room. Our
college-graduates make many sad failures. They overshoot the
mark. Tbey deal with littie children as they would with grown-
up mon. They want them to think before they know how to sec.
They appeal tu their intellects when they ougbt to ho training
their senses. They violate Nature's iaw, and chagrin and disap.
pointment are the penalties. IIow much greater the failure when
both scholarsbip and a knowledge of the philosophy of education
are wanting. It is tbrough the teachers that we must reacli the
sebouls. Il A stream ean risc nu bigher than its fountain." Pour
teachers pruverbially make pour seholars; and the reverse is
equally true. Take two adjuiuing districts. If, at the end of a
year, the character of une sehoul is good and of the other bad, if
une is called bard to govern and the other easy, you have but' te
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change teachers, and before the close of the next year the schools
will have changed characters.

How can we increase the number of efficient teachers ? is, then
a vital question; and the hopes of the earnest friends of common
schools rest in the answýer. We have the material: what prepa-
ration does it need ? The future educators of Illinois are now
pupils attending schools. How shall their education be directed,
to make them better than their predecessors ?

The first thought will be, if the present generation of teachers
lack professional training, that this, at least, should be supplied
to the next. And the conclusion immediately follows that what-
ever means is best adapted for supplying this deficiency ought to
be within the reach of every one who aspires to the profession.

The question of the utility of Normal Schools, happily, at this
day, requires but brief consideration. Introduced as an experi-
ment by the advanced friends of popular education, they have
demonstrated their usefulness in every community in which they
have been established. They are no longer experiments. Suggested
originally, doubtless, by the special schools for the other learned
professions, they needed only a trial to prove their equal re-
lative value. It would be singular, if the doctor must have his
diploma from a medical college, if a lawyer must work his
slow way through an office or a law-school, if the minister must
have his theology revised and approved by a seminary, that the
teacher alone should draw from a common fountain, open to all
and partaken of by all, the knowledge, graces and accomplish-
ments adequate to his weighty responsibilities. Men of thought
and judgment said No. If one profession requires special culture,
so does another; and that profession more than all others upon
which hang the destinies of the world.

It is the province of the Normal School to give this special cul-
ture; to place before its students the results of the experience of
the past ; to furnish them, at the commencement of thdr career,
with the rich stores of practical knowledge that others have ac-
quired only by years of painful toil and experiment; to open the
door and explain how the noisy, boisterous group of children,
brimful of fun and vitality, shall be organized, classified, and con-
verted into a quiet, orderly, hardworking school; to investigate
the laws of mental development, and thereby deduce a natural
order and system of education; to teach how to observe, how to,
think, how to study; to go beneath the rules and formulas of the
text-books, to the principles from which they spring ; to examine
by theory and practice methods of instruction,- criticising those
that are faulty and recommending those that are correct, showing
what is wrong and why, and what is right and why. It is the
province of the Normal School to push aside the veil, and, as far
as possible, examine the hidden springs of human actions, for it
is the knowledge of these that furnishes the chart of school gov-
ernment: to analyze the motives that prompt to good or bad
deeds; to lay bare the key-board of the passions, upon which the
fingers of the teacher, playing like a skilful musician, may evolve
peace, order, harmony, or noise, discord, and confusion.

There can be no doubt as to the effect of such a course of in-
struction: There are, and will be, good teachers who have never
attended a Normal School; just as there are self-made men who
have become great, not in consequence but in spite of surroun-
ding circumstances. But these exceptions furnish no argument.
Native talent, however bright, will gain additional lustre by
cultivation. The best teachers in the world might have been
better by the advice, knowledge and experience of their brethren.

But we are not left to conjecture or the conclusions of argu-
ment alone for the demonstration of the value of normal training.
We have it as a matter of fact, right here in the State of Illinois
a patent fact, ' known and read of all men '. If there were no other
normal school in existence, our own noble University would, with
its brief experience, furnish ample proof of the worth and success
of special culture. Its pupils have given in many school-rooms
practical illustrations of their superiority. They have brought to
their work enlarged views, correct theories, and hearty enthu-
siasm. Nor has their usefulness been confined to their individual

spheres of action. A spirit of healthy emulation has been engen-
dered in other teachers. Watching closely the labors of their pro-
fession, they have compared them with their own, adopting what
was approved, and neglecting what was condemned. They have
thereby been led to think, and earnest thought in the right di-
rection is the key that unlocks the door of success to every
teacher. The people, too, the patrons and supporters of our schools,
upon whose aid, sympathy and approbation we all must rely, have
felt and answered the quickened zeal of their teachers, by in-
creased interest and enlarged liberality. We venture the assertion
that, in no single instance within our state where a well-qualified
normal graduate las had charge of the schools of a town or village
for the period of one year has the cause of common-school edu-
cation failed to be invigorated, strengthened, and elevated.

But we are not confined to our own state for this positive tes-
timony. Horace Mann, whose judment no one will dispute, pro-
nounced the success of the normal schools in Massachusetts " a
practical demonstration of their high value as agencies for sup-
plying the common schools with competent teachers," and em-
phatically declared them indispensable for carrying forward a
system of common schools." In his Eleventh Annual Report as
Secretary of the State Board of Education, le says, speaking of
Normal Schools, " these institutions are steadily fulfilling their
great mission." "They are gradually revolutionizing the methods
and process of instruction, improving its quality, and enlarging
its quantity, throughout the state." Hon. Edgerton Ryerson,
Chief Superintendent of Public Instruction ofc Upper Canada,
says, " Wherever Normal Schools have been established, it bas
been found that the demand for regularly-trained teachers has
exceeded the supply which the Normal Schools have been able to
provide. This is so in the United States, and in France. It is
most painfully and pressingly so in England, Ireland, and Scot-
land. I was told by the head-masters of the of the great Normal
Schools in London, in Dublin, in Glasgow, and Edinburgh, that
such was the demand for pupils of the Normal Schools as teachers
that, in many instances, they found it impossible to retain theni
in the Normals Schools during the prescribed course, even when
it was limited to a year." Mr. Northrop, whose acquaintance
with the actual work of normal teachers is equal to if not greater
than that of any other man in America, declares, " The more 1
visit schools and observe their methods and results, the stronger
is my conviction of the necessity and usefulness of Normal Schools.
They have greatly elevated the standard of qualification for teach-
ing, both among teachers and the popular estimate. The gra-
duates, as a general fact, have shown greater thoroughness, more
system in the arrangement of studies and in the programme of
daily duties, more enthusiasm in their work, and devotion to
their profession." The Board of Trustees of the State Normal
School of Rhode Island report to the Assembly " that the almost
uniform testimony is in favor of the marked superiority of teachers
from Normal Schools." Equally favorable testimony is given
concerning the State Normal School of Connecticut. Indeed, s0
concordant and so full is the evidence, that the Hon. E. E.
White, Commissioner of Common Schools for the State of Ohio,
in 1865, in response to a resolution of the General Assembly in-
quiring as to the practical results of normal schools and their
success as agencies in the preparation of teachers, declares, upon
a review of the whole subject, '' that the only dilliculty in an-
swering these inquiries arises from the abundance and high char-
racter of the testimony on hand." He adds, " The experiment
of specially training persons for the teacher's officice las beel
tried on a scale so wide, under such a diversity of conditiosl,
and with such a uniformity of results, that the evedence of its
success is not only manifold, but superabundant for citation as
testimony."

As we intimated before, we do not mean to deny that there are
many teachers in our state, who have never attended a normal
school, equally as competent and successful~as those who have.
We do not mean to say that the normal school is a universal panl-
acea for all the teacher's ailments. We do not mean to say that
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all normal teachers, or even all normal graduates, are good teach-
ers. We do not mean to say that the best of them are free from
faults. On the contrary, we think that the majority are prone at
first to some slight errors, and those, too, errors that are, perhaps,
incidents to their course of training. We think they are a little
inclined, some times, to make ' great whales of some very small
.fishes '-a fault, however, that is soon eradicated by common
sense and actual experience. But we do mean to say that, every
thing else being equal, those who have had the advantage of spe-
Cal culture are the superiors of those who have not, and that they
are just as mucli superior as our judgment would lead us to be-
lieve that time, thought and study given to any work would render
One more capable of doing that work speedily, thoroughly, and
satisfactorily.

If these conclusions, then, are correct, it is certainly of the
highest importance to so extend our normal facilities that the
greatest number of teachers may share their advantages. The
State has assumed the education of its youth. It compels the pay-
Ment of taxes for the support of schools. It has shouldered the
responsibility and eau not shirk the consequences. Its graded
and high schools have taken the places of seminaries and acade-
]taies, or have only left one here and there as a kind of hospital
for young ladies of weak intellects, or a quasi reform-school for
boys of incorrigible habits. The state has driven private enter-
Prise from the field: it mist give ug something better in its place.
No standard short of the highest can be adopted, We may not
reach it in a day, but it must be ever kept in view and steadily
Pursued. If we believe that the schools of the state would to-day,
be more useful, more efficient, and of a higher grade, if every
teacher employed for the last five years had received a normal
education, it is our imperative duty to sec that, for the future, a
policy shall be adopted, liberal and permanent, that will be ade-
quate to the accomplishment of this great object.

Through what agencies can the work be done ? Either by a
8YStem of State Normal Schools, or by a system of County Nor-
'nal Schools. We think best by a system of County Normal
Schools. One, two or three universities will not be snflicient. Our
ariny of teachers falls but little short of twenty thousand. Its
ranks must be annually reinforced. Few, comparatively, remain
In the profession all their lives. Young men are looking for some-
thing more lucrative, and young women will get married. Ambi-
tiOn and matrimony have robbed the school-room of many an or-
lainent. The best we can do is to be prepared to fill the vacan-

Oies. If all are to be specially educated who intend to teach,
n'othing less would suffice than a normal school as extensive as our
Present university in every congressional district. Can we expect
this ? Is there any probability that any legislature will establish
SIch a system of schools ? or, if once established, that every suc-
eeding legislature would appropriate the necessary funds for car-
tying them on ? We all know something of the working of legisla-
tive bodies. These annual grants would be next to impossible, or,if given, would be tainted by what rings, what steals, what cor-
ruPtion. No ! to our mind, this plan is neither feasible nor desi-
lable. If facilities for normal instruction are offered to all teach-
ers, it much be a gradual work, and can be done no faster than
the people arc persuaded of its necessity.

Let the the legislature pass an enabling Act, by which each
County, at its pleasure, through its board of supervisors, if adop-
ting township organization, or if not, through its county court,
tnay establish a county normal. These bodies directly represent
th people. They are composed of men frôm different parts of the
'lUnty, who are in daily contact with those interested in schools.

heir action is not apt to be premature, but, on the contrary, de-
"oerate and well advised. There will be but little opportunity
or corruption, as they are directly under the eyes of their con-

etituents. The authority to establish these schools will not be ex-rOised by the legistature, which, from the size of the state, can
tet iperfectly legislate for our local wants, but will be trans-

rred to the counties, virtually handed back to the people, in

whom resides all authority. All the legislature will have to do
will be to legalize agencies through which the people can act.

Another reason for the establishment of county normal schools
is that they will be attended by a larger proportion of teachers
than can be induced to attend state or district universities. As a
proof of this statement, out of the forty pupils who were enrolled
in our Peoria County Normal School during the term just closed
(Dec. 24th), but. one purposed attending the State Normal. In
the Cook County Normal, out of sixty-seven, only five, and in
the Bureau County Normal, out of forty-five, not one, so far as
.can be ascertained, would have attended our State School. The
reasons are obvious. These county schools will be at home. The
cost of travelling is avoided. The proximity to their relatives, for
self-boarders, materially reduces their expenses. Young men and
young wonen attending are under the supervision of their parents
at a time in life when parental care and advice are most valuable.
The schools will be emphatically home institutions, brought to
the doors of those preparing to teach and of those who employ
teachers. To the one they will leave no excuse for the want of
proper preparation ; to the other they will constantly suggest the
feasibility of securing qualified teachers. Directors will say, If we
have a normal school in our county, why not have a normal
teacher for our school? Our district helps to pay the tax, and it
ought to reap some of the advantages. The result must be an ele-
vation of the standard of qualifications for teaching. The tax-
payers will demand it, because they are paying for it. The teach-
ers will acquiesce cheerfuly. Professional pride, pecuniary emol-
ument, the pressure of the people, and the desire for personal
improvement, will be motives strong enough to induce them to
prepare for any reasonable standard that may be required.

But how shall these schools be supported ? We answer, either
by direct taxation,imposed as other taxes are, by whatever counties
may establish the schools, or, indirectly, by authorizing such
counties to apply a portion of the school-fund annually distributed
to them upon the auditor's warrant. There could be no imoro-
priety in this use of the State Fund, as, after its distribution, it
belongs to the different counties severally, and each would act for
itself. Its application to the support of a normal school would be
voluntary with the county, and would inure to the benefit of the
whole county. As it is now, each district receives a small sum
from the State Fund for supporting its schools. If a part of the
fund were diverted to the support of a normal, any dittrict that
saw fit could supply the deficiency by an increased levy, or could
shorten proportionately their school-terms. Even by the latter
course they would be ultimately the gainers, for it is quality, and
not quantity, that tells in a school; or, if the method by direct
tax be preferred, the amount and the manner of collecting could
be fixed by the body determining other matters of county reve
nue.

How shall they be organized, and by whom controlled ? Let
the Board of Supervisors or County Court, as the case may be,
appoint a Board of Trustees. Let them have the entire man-
agenient of the school, subject to such restrictions as the enabling
Act may impose. Their terms of office should not expire at the
same time. For instance they would be elected at first for one,
two and three years : thereafter lit one-third be elected
annually, for three years. In this way the complexion of the board
could not be changed at every annual election. They would still,
by the power of election, be ultimately responsible to the Board
of Supervisors or County Court, and yet would be free from the
effect of any sudden whim or caprice of these bodies.

Provision should also be made by the enabling Act for the
union of two or more coanties when unable singly to support a
school. As before intimated, County Normals have been already
organized in three counties-Cook, Bureau, and Peoria." In the
two latter counties no new buildings have been required: ample
accommodation, ready for use, have been tendered, and are now
occupied free of expense. In Cook county bids for the perma
location of the school have been made, ranging in value
$10,000 to $60,000. Judging from the action of these cou
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and fromn the advantages, both educational and pecuniary, that
niust accrue to any town sccuring the location, it is safe to pre-
sume that the cost of buildings and grounds is an element that
may in most cases be left out of the calculation. This leaves,
then, only the outlay for acýtual current expenses, of which we
subjoin the following'estimate.

Salary of Principal .......................... $82,000
C IlAssistant.................... .. . 1,000
c IlPrincipal of Training Department. 1,000

Fuel, Repairs, Janitor, etc.................... 500

Total .................................. $4500
Uhis supposes the sebool to be continued for ten montbs. With
the aid of the older pupils, to whomn the practice ia conducting
more advanced recitations, in addition to the regular course in
the training departmnent, would be valuable, this corps of teachers
would be sufficient, ordinarily, for one hundred seholars.

The County of Peoria pays $75,000 annually to teachers
alone. lier Normal Sehool costs about $3,500 per year. Can
there be any doubt that an outlay of this amount, or of even
$50,000 annually, for the support of a normal school that would,
after an existence of a few years, furnish trained teachers for ail
the schools of the county, wouid be not only productive of the
greatcst good, but, meusurcd by its resuits, would be positive
econony ?

We believe that the great want of our common schools, to-day,
is more competent teachers. Wc believe the best way to supply
that want is to give every teacher an education that wiIl fit him
for the profession. We believe the surest and the quickest to ne-
compiish this is by the establishment of~ Couaty Normal Schools.
We would do nothing in any way to, weaken our present noble
University: on the contrarv, we would build it up, strengtben it,
extend has course of instruction, make it the pride of the state and
a model for the nation. The connty schools would be in no way
antagonistie : the contrary, a central university, whose course of
instruction is wide, deep, thorough, whose professors are mon of
culture, schoiarship, and prestige, would be more than ever needed
to furnish principals and teachers for the county sehool8. The
University wouid be the fountain, the County Sehools the nuls
through which its influence wouid reach every school-distnict in
the commonwealth. The University wonid be the Aima Mater,'the County School the healthy offspring, reflocting honor on their
cherished mother. Towns and cities would no longer liold their
monopoly of speeial. culture and trained talent ; but teachers edu-
cated for their profession, enthusiastie in their profession, and
proud of their profession, would be within the reach of every en-
terprising district, whether on the prairies or in the city throughout
thc state.

N. E. WORTHINGTON.

Co. Supernateadent, Pooria, 111.
llin~ois Teacher.

On Teaclaing Aritlimetic.

HARDLY any subjoct Itonnectcd with sehool work lias be
more fully disctissed than that of teaching arithmetic. That more
time is devoted to this study than can weli be afforded, it is bard
to deny;- and yet the resuits attained are far fromn satisfactory.
More can be aecomplished in lcss tinie only by improved
methods.

Arithmetic should be tauglit as a science first, leaving its
varions applications in commercial arithmetic for subsequent
treatment. However true ht may be that every science had its
root in its correspoading art, as"I knowiedge must be possossed
before it can be orgaaized, " in teaching we must make it our
aies to give our pupils a firm. grasp of scientific principles; and
this once assured, but littie difficulty will remain. When our
course of instruction is dccidod by the scientifie character rather
titan by the practicai applications of the subjeet taught, the

work is groatly simplifled. Numbers are susceptible oaly of
incroaso and docreaso. Accepting for a definition of arithmetic
the statement that it is the oulculus of numerical values, NVO
flnd the various operations of arithmetic reduced to these: tO
find the sum or difference, product or quotient, power or root,
of members entire and fractionai. Lt is possible to add but two tO
these three pairs of operations, and these two are neyer involved il,
ordinary arithmeticai calculations. Purely arithmetical instructiony
then, is coafiaed to training the pupil to a perfect mastery, theorck
ical and practical, of these various operations as performed
upon aIl classes of aumbers. Lt slionld be especially borne ifl
mind that tho teacher's work is not done when the papi1
thoron ghly understands and can perfectly oxplain an operatioa;
hie must be able to perforaui h with the utmost correctness, case,
and speed. This end can be accomplished only by mnch practice
in computation, and this practice should be carried on apart front
the theoreticai instruction. Ten or fifteen minutes of rapid work
per day wiii suffico, and in mont of this work the whcle scbOî
should be the class.

This comprises aIl that is peculiar to nrithmetic; but il'
arithmetic, as in other branches of the science which bas for itO
end "lto determine certain magnitudes fromn others by means O
the precise relations existing betweoa them, " we bave, in any,
problim, first to determine the relations between the given
magnitudes;- in other words, we must form the equntion before
we can solve it. And if wCittenanrithmetic, as in algebra, the
equation shonld be formed and statcd before commencing th"
calculation. This course sbouid be pursued fromn an early period of
instruction, ail the operations being indicated in the exact logiOS1

order. La no other way have 1 ever succeeded in developiDg 80
munch logical power in a cinss as in this. Much time, too, is thtlS
saved.

A seliolar will often spend an hour ila "working out'af
intricate problem, nnd flad the resuit incorrect; a careful revisie",
of the work shows no error; the teacher's aid is ealled in, a11d,
after wading tbrougb a wildcrness of figures, lie discovers that the
difficulty lies in a misunderstanding of some of the conditions O
the question. Time nd labor would have been saved by previouislY
pntting, the question into an equation.

Titis method is of not bass value in facilitnting clnss-work. L
a few minutes, at the beginning of a recitation, it Oaa be deter'
mined wbetber every member of the class understands the lesscfll
and difficuities en be rapidiy cleared up when it is knowa jas'~
wbat they are Lt is well to have mach exereise in merelY
putting questions into equations, for the ability to discera the
relations between the numbers in any given problem. eau b
deveioped only by exorcise; and unless the pupil posseas thio
ability, bis arithmeticai edacation caa be of but little practical use
to him.

Especial attention should be pnid to methods of proof. TbOe
pupil sbould bc so trained in the application of tests nd cbeckg
to bis work, ns to be perfectly sure that no error udtc8
romains in bis computations.

Wliea the work aow indicated is thoroughly done,' the di-*'
calties inanritbmetic are at an end ; for the applications of tue
science in the various businesses of life wiil be nothing but
matter of the plainest common sense.

Tbrougboat the wliole course of instruction the teacher ns
nover lose sigbt cf those cardinal prnciples ia education, te
proceed from. the simple to the complex.' from. the concrete te th
abstract. ILlustrative examples should be drawn from. t".lsac
tions, occurrences, phenoniena, withia the chiid's most faa1liîîa
experience. La what L bave said ns to deferning, thse npplicatiO09
of arithmetic to practicai business until the priaciples cf tbe
science are weil nnderstood tbrougbhout, L shall not, cf courseeb
uaderstocd to oxelude the consideration cf snch questionls 8
these. And L wonld add, that la the above course 1 have pre8S"P
posed sncb a knowiedge cf the simplest facts cf the science 00
en be obtained from a good primary nnitlimetic. There R"
varions well-eonstructed bocks cf this kiad, by the faithfi'l US80
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of which a good foundation can be laid, though the better way is
to depend very largely upon oral teaching, in the earlier period
of instruction, as well as throughout the course.

It is very desirable to cultivate the power of generalization as
far, as possible. The teacher should not fear to use letters as
general representives of quantity. Algebra is in part, in our day,
what Newton held it to be entirely in his universal arithmetic,
and arithmetical instruction is mucli facilitated by calling to
one's aid the simpler priaciples of algebraic notation. Any briglit
Scholar, whio has done lus work in arithmetic well, should be able
to begin any ordinary algebra at about the middle.

Examples in arithmetic should be very largely of a differeat
character. Iastead of coafiaing the pupil to the fluctuations in
the. prices of putty, he should be taught very mudli in regard to
the quantitative relations which have been revealed by the long
Une of discoverers in every branch of physical science. These
questions furnish just as good practice as any other, and the facts
tIns learned arc of permanent value.

One thing more. Thc use of logarithms should be taught to
t'lasses in arithmetic. They would save mudli laborious computa-
tion in the business of life, and ability to use them eau be very
easily acquired. A four-figure table for pratice can be printed on
a card eight inches by ten inches, and would cost only a few
Cents. Will not sorne priater give us such a table ?-C. CJ. R., -In
'Afaine Journal of Education.

LITERA-T VUIREr-.

NOBODY'S CHILD.

Alone ln the dreary, pitiless street,
With rny torxu old dress, my bare, cold feet,
Ail day I have waadered to and fro,
Hungry and shivering, and nowhere to go,
The night's corng on in darkness and dread,
And the chili sîcet beating upon my bare head.
Oh!1 why doea the wiad blow upon me so wild ?
It is because I aranaobody's child.

Just over the way there is a flood of light,
And warrnth and beauty, and ail things bright;
Beautiful children in robes so l'air,
Are carolling songs ia rapture there.
1 woader if they, in their blissful gice,
Would pity a poor littie beggar like me,
Wandering alone ia the merciless street,
Naked and shivering, with nothing to eat.

Oh!1 what shahl 1 do whea the night cornes down,
la its terrible blackness ahl over the towa ?
Shaîl I lay me downn'eath the angry sky,
On the cold, hard pavement, alone to die ?
Wheri the beautiful childrea their prayers have said,
And mammas have tucked them snuigly in bed;
No dear mother ever upoa ME smihed ;
Why is it, I wonder? 1'r nobody's cbild!1

No father, no sister, no mother, not one
la ail the world loves rne,-e'en the little dogs rua
Whcn I wander too near thern-'tis wondrous to sec
How everything shrinks from a beggar like me!1
Perhaps *tis a dream; but sometimes whca I lie
Gazing far up la the dark blue sky,
Watching for hours some large, bright star,
I fancy the beautiful gates are ajar.

And a host of white robed, namehess things
Corne fiuttering o'er me in gilded wiags;
A hand that l.s strangely soft and fair
Caresses geatly my tangled hair.
Aad a voice hike the carol of sorne bird-
The sweetest voice that was ever heard-
Calls me rny a dear pet narne,
Till my heart and spirit are ail aflarne.

BE KIND TO THE ERRING.

Be kind to the erring,- the humble, the rneek,
'Tis the coward alone would trample the weak;
Ye kaow not how deeply the past they deplore-
la charity cover their sias evermore.

Be kiad to the erring, the lowly, the sad;
Oft circumstance ruleth, whose chain driveth mad,
Ah!1 boast aot thy virtue, but con thy heart o'er-
Communion with self crusheth pride evermore.

Commune with thyself, think how reckless thou art,
Enriching thy coffers to wither thine heart;
Take warning by thousaads on yoader dark shore-
Remember, thy soul'must exiat eve.rmore.

Cherish good for itself, nor measure thy gain;
Such motives are sordidly selfish and vaia;
In deeds blessing ahi, and with heart gushing o'er,
Flowing on to the ocean of love evermore.

Religion is nought, ail preteasions are vain,
If works are still waating, ah!1 where is thy gala?
As bark cast away on Borne desolate shore,
As wreck on the deep, thou art goae evermore.

Thy days fled away as a meteor's glcam;
Flashing bright for a moment they fade as a dream;
Yea, d.eam though it be, yet on far distant shore,
Shaîl la thunders re-echo the past everînore.

As fiower dost thon blossorn, mere thing of a day,
As breath of the flower thou wilt vanish away,
Let love be thy motto this weary life o'er,
Thea ia suashine of love wilt thon bask evermore.

THIE WORLD IS WHAT WE MAKE LT.

BY W. H1. SHELDON.

Oh!1 eal not this a vale of tears,
A world of gloom and sorrow;

One haîf the grief that o'er us cornes,
Frorn self we often borrow,

The earth is bea,,tiful and good;
How long will man mistake it?

The folly is within ourselves;
ci This world is what we make it."

Did we but strive to make the best,
0f troubles that befaîl us,

Instead of meeting cares hahf-way,
They would not so appal us.

Earth hias a spell for lovin g hearts;
Why should we seek to break it?

Let's scatter tlowers instead of thors-
SC The world is what we make it."

If truth, and love, and gentle words,
We took the pains to aourish,

The seeds of discoateat would die,
And peace and concord flourish.

Oh! hlas not each sorne kindly thought?
Thea let'm at once awake it;

Believing that for goodbr il!,
ciThe world is what we makç it."1

Concerung Slgns and CognIzances.

The great lawyers who have been created peers exhibit a remark-
able variety of choice in the mottoca they have adopted. Brougham took-
the old "lPro rege, lege, grege " (For the king, the law, and the
people); while of thc other law-lords, "I flourish " is Cairas's
"4Spes es fortuna" (Ilope and fortune), Chelmsford's; "Trial b y
Jury," Erskine's; " ePersevere, " Romilly*s; "lLabore vinces ,
(By l yabour thou sha It conquer), St. Leonard's: "Justitiffl soror fides"'
(Fidelity is thc sister of justice), Thurlow's; "lEquahibiter et dii-
genter " (Steadily and diligcatly), Truro's ; "Audacter et aperte"'
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(Boldly and plainly), Campbell's. The records of the Baronetages are
no0 less interesting, than those of the Peers; and, indeed, they may
well be so, for what else should we look for in the histories of the
barones, the free men, most ancient and independent of adherents-
boldest and most powerful of leaders ? Most of us have read the
admirable preface to "Rob Roy,"I in which Sir Walter Scott gives
sucli a graphie account of the MacGregors, and in Debrett we learn
how the arms and motto borne by the present family originated. An
ancestor of the present baronet, in the twelfth century, named Sir
Malcolm, was a man of great strength ; being, of the retinue
of the King of Scotlaud (whose greatoniece he had married), hie
was at a huntiug party with the rnonarch, and bis Majesty having
attacked a wild boar, or soine other beast of prey, was ini danger of
his life. Sir Malcolm, coming up, requested permission to encounter
the animal. The King having replied, IlE'eu do, and spair uocht,
Sir Malcolm tore up an oak sapling, and, throwiug( himself between
bis Majesty and the foerce asaillant, with the oak iu one band, kept
the animal at bay, tili; with the other hie was able to despateli it by
ruuuiug, it through lhe heart with his sword. In consequence, the
king was pleased to raise him to the peerage by the little of Lord
MacGregor; and to perpotuate the memory ot this brave action, gave
him the motto above-mentioued, and an oak-tree eradicate, proper, in
the place of the pinle, or Scotch fir, whîc h his family had hitherto
borne on their shield. IlE'en do, and sDair nocît, Il is their motto.
The crest of the Johustones-a spur with win gs-is thus accounted
for :-One of the aucestors of this family) the Johnstone of bis day),
while at the Scotch court, hearing, of the English kiný's meditated
treachery iu favour of Baliol, and to get rid of Bruce, who was at
that tinie at the Engtlish court, sent him a spur with a feathor tied to
it to indicate IlFligbt with speed."I Bruce acted ou the hint, and,whieu King of Scotland, couferred the crest ou the Johustone family.
These are some of the accounts wbich, together witl some equally
amusing, if less heroic, stories, make up the attractive volumes
published under the namne of Debrett. The portion of the work contain-
ing ail necessary information respectimg the members of the Huse
of Commons is scarcely less interesting, and may ho more acceptable
to some readers ou the ground of its eminently uset'ul character for
reference during a period of strong political affinîties, or the reverse.
It may safely be maintaiued, however, that wheu Richard the Third,
who himself so greatly contributed to the destruction of' the power
previously wielded by the barons, instituted a College of Horaldry,
and so, as it migîht have seemed, dismissed what lad previously been
a living power to the domains of a dead sience, lie did not really
destroy or even supersede the truc life that belonged to these symbols
of historical and personal events, since they were the records of the
deeds of live nmen, and their influence is still felt arnong us wbenever
we trace the stories that thcy are iinteuded to commernorate--The
Biroadway.

l'he Lion anid the IJnicoimn.
The rnost prominent feature about the royal arms is whiat heralds

cail the suppor-trs-the lion and the unicorn. 0f these the lion is the
badge of England, the unicorn of Scotland ; and their position is
intended, as the ingenions reader will conjecture, to symbolize the
fact that the sovereigu is main tained by the union of these two couin-
tries. The unitiated observer would describe the unicoru as placed on
the right side of the shield, and the lion on the left but heralds
apply the termis right and lcft to a coat of arms with referenco
flot to thc spectator, but to tIe supposed bearer of the shield, who
is, of course, behlind it. Thns they reverse tIe ordiniary use of
tIc words, and the reader nîust therefore renenibur that the
lion is tIc rig/tt, or dexter supporter of the English arnis (the place of
honour being, conceded to England fromn its superior importance), and
tIc unicorn is the left or sinistar supporter. T he reader will at once
infer that these supporters could only have come into use at the
union of Erngyland and Seotland under James I., and tIe inference 18
perfectly just. Ever since 1603 tIe royal arms bave been supported
as now by the English lion and the Scottish unicorui. What were the
supporters previously ? the reader asks. Weil, they were very varions:
Elizabeth and Mary and their father had a lion and a greyhound for
supporters. Henry VIL., a lion and a dragon ; Richard III., a lion
and a boar; Edward IV., a lion and a bull; Henry V., a lion and an
antelope ; Hlenry IV., anl antelope and a swan ; Edward III., a lion
and an eaglie. The use of supporters began with Edward III., 80 that
the reader bas tIns a complote li8t of the supporters of the royal
arms of Engyland. TIc lion, it will le seen, lad almnost invariably
been used as one supporter (the dexter) ; tIe other had varied, the
different sovereigus usually introducing some family badge as the
supporter on the sunister side. The Scotch arrns lad always been

supported by two unicorns, and lence, on the accession of James 1.
to the English tîrone, it was determinod that the national supporters
should tbenceforward be the lion of England and the unicoru of Scot-
land.-Leisure ilour.

Wasted Lives.
Wbat bright anticipations and bitter disappointments, lofty hopes

and sterni realities, go to make up ou r changeful livos 1 From. infancy
to youth, from youth to old acre, we are ever chasing, the phantomy
pleasure, too frequently to grasp the reality, pain. The little toddling
infant tries ini vain to catch in iLs wee, dimplod hands the briolbt
sunbeams that dance playfully over the carpet before iLs deliglted
eyes. But how soon smiîes give place to tears on that childisl face
when it fails to gaLber thc brigbtuiess in its enger little palm I* Fit
emblemn is this of life-the cl ouds and sunshiue that brigîten and
darkeu life's pathway. Smiles and tears, clouds and sunshiue, still
follow us as we tread the intricate mazes of infancy and youth.

Now the future, with ail its brigbtness, looms up bef*ore us. We
wonder how we could have been content with tIe trivial things of the
past, when such a glorious future awaits us. The busy world hold5
out bier allurements to our enthusiastic senses. Happiness, the One
great object whicl the possession of wealth or fame but just precedes,
seems almnost within our grasp, only a little beyond. We hasten on;
we miay perlaps seize its concomitants; but tIe boon that we have
toiled f'or, our end, Our aim, before we reacli that bright beyond, 18
swept fromi our sigît, and we look around us in the samne sorrowfUî
amazement as wîen we failed to catch the sunshine in our baby fits,
and wondered how it lad eluded us.

Ah 1 the bri glit threads and the sombre ones wo daily wenve into Il
web of our strange lives!1 Past exporience bas taught us thiat life
lolds not f'or us ouily sunshine. Temnpests come, ci ouds must gather,
steru battles must be fougît; but alter tbe tempest there coules 9
calm-after tIe clouds sunshine-after the battle, victory. Thon
tlere cornes a Lime iu the history of us ail when the world and thie
things of the world recede from our vision. We caîl it Deatb. The
throbbing heart is stifled, the life curreut ceased to flow, and the third
soul las gonie to try tIe realities of the spirit world. MirtI give'
place to rnourning, prayers are said, thle procession fi nds its way t0
the cemeteîy. I arn the ressurrection and the litè i ea y hclergyman, the coffined dlay is lowered into its narrow bed,adai
mortality is left alone to silence and decay

"So shaît thou rest; and whaL if thou shalt fal
IJnnoticed by tIe living, and no0 friend
Take note of thy departure ? All that breathe
Will share tby destiny. The gay will laugh
Wlhen thon art gone, the solemu brood ot care
Plod on-and cach one, as before, wiil chase
lis favorite pbantom; yet all these shaîl bave
Their mirtî and tleir ernployrnents, and shaîl corne
And make their bed with tbee."I

Yes, Ilthat breatbe must share thy destiny -"I but to faîl unnoticed
by the living, witl no frieud to take note o? our depar-ture seeins
death almost too grrievous to be borne. Ah I methinks that dOlith
would ho divested of hlf its panes, couid we but know that sorne n
will mouru us, tînt some heart-throne will ho vacant, tIat sm
will miiss our tender ministrations, our words, our presence 1--9006
Journal.

The Last Years of Confuciusu.
He thon moved fromn city to city, unable to f nd in the rulers o h

varions statos auy princs who were disposed to le guided by ailr
maxims. Ho lad refused alI offers of rnoney. H1e leld no0 place, hol
received no0 stated incorne; sol iu the course of lis wanderings,
was often in LIe deepest poverty. Ho worked assiduously at the rV
sion and arrangement of the ancient books. The precious literary
mains of thc Yu dynasty, especially the Shoo-kince or Il Book of fis
tor»y," employed a large share of lis attention, 9here are p5sgibly'
traces of lis band in tIc Lee-Kee, or Il Book of Rites." The IlBoO'
of Odes," 311 ballnds, w hich occupy in Chinese literature tIe vele'
rable place which the Horneric pocîns maintain in tlat of flellas,
were selocted and arranged under lis superintendence. To the ib
King, or "lBook of Changres," lie devoted himself witl enthus51sti
ardour, and to tIc last hoe found it tIc rich quarrywhich iL was
profitable to explore. IlIf somne years were added to My, life,'.
said, "1 1 would give fifty to the study of tIe Yih, and tIen I n'b
corne to be without groat fauîts."I There is, of course, considerable
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difl3culty in discovering what portions of these wo-ïks corne -froîn the
the hand of the sage. He was probably a conscientious restorer and
Collater of original texts. 11e may have added connecting, links to the
arguments of the ancients, and illustrated their obsolete expressions
'Witb annotations, but lie is the entire author of only one of the great
Classics, viz., "4The Cbuti-Ts'eu, or Spring and Autumn Annals," a
history'Of bis native state of' Loo . Without his labours, the older
Works would probably have been lost; but lie is tbeir editor, flot tbeir
author. Tbe bistorical volume whicb bie added (and whicb, strangely
?flough, gives China a Pentateucb). ranks with tbe four other bookS
11n the estimation of posterity; but tbe modest sage would probably
have deemed bis works too highly honoured by being placed iii com-
Pany su august. The completion of this book occupied the last years
of bis life. Only once ag-ain did lie take a prominent part in polities,
and tbe reception lie metà witb was bis crowning disappointment. The
Prince of Ts'e was murdered by one of bis officèers.Tbe event was so
Startlin , and the circumrstances so atrocious, tbat the sage implored
bis own sovcreign to avenge the outrage. The Prince of Loo declined
to interfere with bis neigbbour's quarrels, and pleaded the weakness
of bis own resources. The trensun on the Chinese Zimri seemed,
however, to Confucius su dark, andl the probable eflecis of bis impor-
tunity su miscbievous, that lie urged bis plea l'or vengeance in other
quarters. But the policy of non-intervention was in favour everywhere
and tbe appeal met witb no response. Tsze-Loo, bis favourite pupil,
died about this time. Tbe news of this loss broke the little spirit tbat
the sagre bad left. Years and trouble were bowingr him to the dust.
"Barly one morninoe, we are told, Il lie got up, and with bis hands

behind bis back, dragging bis staff hie uioved about by bis door,
crooning over:- 0

The great mounitain miust crumnble;
The strong beam must break,
And the wise mari wither away like a plant.'

Witb these words he lay down on bis bcd. 11e neyer left it again.
hii5 favourite pupil Tsze-Kung watcbed and tended bim, but bis sedu-
b0us affection could not prolung bis master's life. A wveek after hie
had taken tu bis bed lie died, baving j ust completed bis seventy-tbird
Year. Hie was buried about a mile 'to the north of J{io-fou-hien, "b is
O)Wn city, Il where a superb temple with marbie columiis and porce-
lai], roof cuminiemnorates bis fame. lis tomb is a grassy mound over-
grown witb trees and sbrubs, approached by long avenues of cypress,
and guarded by colossal figures of sages holding bamboo scrolls.
8uccessive emperors have added tablets, and offered sacrifices at the
64cred spot, and tbe flercest of the rebel leaders, wben asked if lie
purposed violence to the sbrine, repu~diated as the grossest insult the
'dea tbat lie coubd desecrate the place where rests tnhe spirit of "lthe
teaclier of ten tbousand ages, " the most boly prescient sage Con-
fllcius."-Edinburgh Review.

SC I E N 1T CEU.

Spectrum Analyst@.
An entirely new brandi of chemnical anal ysis, of great delicacy and

lItfPortance, bas recently been developed, chbiefly by the researclies of
1ýunsen and Kirchhboff, the principles of whicli may here be sbortly
Btated.
tIt bas long, been known that certain ciemical substances, espccia]ly

tie saits Of tile aikalies and alkaline earths, wien strongby beatcd iii
tbe blowpipe, or other nearly colorless flame, impart to tbat flame a
PCcUlia,. culor, l)y the occurrence of which the presence of the sub-
Sjtancee may be detected ; if many of tbese substances are prescrit to-,
getlier the detection of ecd by the naked eye becomes impossible,

~Wnrto tbe colors being blcndcd and tbus interfering with ecd otier.
lsfor instance, the sodium compounds color tic flame an intense

Yelo, whIlst the potassium saîts tinge the flame violet; tic yellow
S04a color is, bowever, su muci more intense than the purpie potasli
tint, that a s'mall trace of soda prevents the eye from detecting the
litrpie ,even if large quantifies of potasi salts are present. This diffi-
eultY is altogether overcumne, and this metbod of observation rendered
E"tremely sensitive, if, insicad of regarding the flame with thc
tlaked eye, it is examined througli a prism. Tbis consists of a trian-
etilar piece of glass, iii passing, tirough which the light is refractcd,
0r bent out of its course-cadih differently colored ray beiug- differ-5 IitlY refractcd, so that if a source of wvhite ligit, sncb as the flame
of a candle is thus regarded, a continuons band of differently colored
14YS is observed-tie compound white liglit being resolved into ail its

variously colored constituents. Tbis colored band is termed a Spec-
trum, and ecd source of~ pure white ligit gives the same continuous
speclrum, stretcbing from red (the least refrangible) to violet (tic
most refrangible) culor. identicai in fact witi the colors of the rain.
bow.

If these colored flames are examiued by means of a prism thre liglit
beitig allowed to fali tbrougi a narrow slit upon the prism, it isoat
once accui that tbe ligbit thus refractcd differs cssentially from white
liglit, inasmucli as it consists of only a particular set of rays, eacb
flame givingf a spectrum conitaining a few bright bands. Thus the
spectrum of the yellow soda liame contains only one fine, brigbt. ycllow
lune, whilst tic purple potasb flame exhibits a spcctrum in whicb
there are two briglit hues, one lying, at tbe extreme red, and the other
at thc extreme violet end. These peculiar hunes are always produced
by tbe samne ciemical element, and by no other kuown substance ;
and tbe position of these liues always remains unaltcred. Wien the
apectrumn of a flame tinted by a mixture of sodium and potassium salts
is examined, the yellow ray of sodium is found to be conflued to its
own position, whIlst the potassium ted and purple lines are as plainly
seen as they would have been had nu sodium been preseut.

The colored fianries wbich are exbibited l)y tbe saîts of lithium, ba-
rium, strontium, and calcium, likewise cadi give rise to a pecubiar
spectrum, by means of whicb the presence or absence of very small
quantities of these substances can bu ascertainud witi ccrtainty when
mixed together, siînpby by observing' the presence or absence of the
peculiar bt-igbt bands characteristie of the particular body.

Thc advantage which this new metbud of analysis possesses over
the older processes lies in the extreme delicacy, as webl as in the great
facility, witi wbicb tbe preseuce of particular elements eau be de-
dected witb certaintv. Thus a pottion of sodium saIt less tian
the 0 1 1 th part of a grain eau be detected ; an d compounida
are tuund tu bu most widely disseminated througliott tic cartb, wbich
were supposcd to occur very sebdum. The extreme delicacy of tic
mcthud is seen wien wc learui that every substance which lias even
been exposed to the air for a moment gives the soda bitte, wben placed
in a colorless flame ; and wlien wc fiind that tbe lithium compounids,
whicli were furmeriy supposed to lie contained in otîîy four ruineraIs,
by aid of spectrnm analysis arc fonnd to be substances of most com-
mun occurrence, beingY ohserved in abmrost ail spring waters, in tea,
tubacco, milk, and bboud, but existing is su ch minute quantifies as to
bave aitogetier cluded recognition by the older and less delicate ania-
lytical mctbods. __ ~th part of a grain of lithium can tins be
detected. A stili miore strikitîg proof of the value of spcctrum.anabys is
lies in the fact of the recent discovery of four new eiementary bodies
by its means; two new alkaline metals, rubidium and coesinm, baving
becu found, together witli potasi and soda in certain mineraI springg,
and twu ncw metala, thallium and iridium, iaving been rcspcctively
detccted in iron pyrites atîd zinc ores. The new alkaline metals re-
semble potassium su cbosely in their properties, tiat it would be uearîy
impossible to bave dcteoted them by the ordinary analytical metliods,
aitiongi their spectra exhibit very distinct briglit ban~ds not seen in
tic potassium or any other knownÎ spectrnm. The metal thallium was
discovcred by observiîig a splcîîdid green bine which did not belong
tu any known substancee; whilst itidium was recognized by tic prescuce
ut a hitherto unobservcd finle dark bine bine. '

It is not only those bodies which have the power of impartiug color
tu a flame whicb yield characteristie spectra, for this property belongs
to every cîcmeutary substance, whether metai or non-metal, solid , h-
quid, or gas; and it is always observcd wlicn sncb element is licatcd
to the point at whicb its vapor becotnes luminous, for tien i c e.e
tuent e mits tic pecubiar ligit given off by it alorie, and tic ciaracter.
istie. Most metaîs require a muci higrier temperature than tic com-
mun flame, iii order tlîat their vapors sliould become bumninous;- but
tbey miay be easiby lieated up to tic requisite tunîperature by meatîs
uf the clectrie spark, whicb, ini passiîtg between two points of tic
metal iti question, volatilizes a small pottion, and heats it su intcnsely
as to cuable it tu give off its peculiar biglit. 7 bus ail tic metals,
among otiers iron, platinnm, silver, aîîd goid, may caci be reeognized
by tic pecubiar brigiht bines wbici their spectra exhibit.

Tic permanent Loases also yieid ciaracteristie spectra wlieu tbcy arc
strougby ieated, aý by the passage of an ebectrie spark; tins, i f tic
spaî-k bie pssed tironcri an atmospicre of bydrogen gas, tic ligit
cmitted is brigi t rcd, and its spcctrun consists of une briglit red, une
Dgreen, and une bIne bine ; wbilst in nitrogen gas tic spark bas a pur-
ple color, atîd tic pecubiar and complicatcd spectrum of nitrogeu is
obscrved'wicn tuis spark is examitîed witb a prism.

Tic instrument nsed iu tiese experiments is termed a spectroscope.
Lt cunsists ut a prism, fixed upou a firin iron stand, and a tubc caru-yiug
tic slit througi wbici tbe raya from the coiorcd flatue fali upon the
priam, and beiug rendercd paraliel by passiug tirougi a lena. Tic
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!ioeht, having, been refracted, is received by the telescope, and the lines of terrestrial. netals. we arrive at a knowledge of the occurrence
image magnified before reaching the eye. For exact experiments, the of such metals iii the solar atmosphore with as great a degree of cer-
number of prisms and the nîagnifying power are increased, and ar- jtainty as we are able to attain to in anv question of phiysical science.
rangements made for bringingy two spectra int the field of view at: The metals hitherto detected iu the sun's atmos}>here are nine ia numt-
once, so as to be able to make any wished-for comparison of the lines, ber, viz., iron, sodium, magnesium, caleium,. chromîium, nickel brii

As none of these linos overlie one another, if any number of differ- coppor, and zinc. ilydrogen is also knowui to exist in the suit.
euit substances were present togmethor la a flame, it would be easy to ,Stellar Cheinistr-y. The saine methods of observation and reasoning'
deteet the presence of each ingredieut by the appearance of ail its apply to the determination of the chernical constitution of the atmos-
characteristie linos. 0pheres of the fixed stars, as tbese are seif-himîinous suris; but the ex-

SOLÂR AND STELLAR CHEMISTRY. perimental difficulties are greater, and the resuits, therefore, are as
yet less comrplote,,though not less conclusive, than is the case with

If sunflight be allowed to faîbupon the slit of the spectroscope, it is our sunl.
observed that the solar spectrumn thus obtained differs essentially from The spectra of the stars ail contain. dark hunes, but these are for the
the spoctra which we havc hitherto cousidered, inasmucli as it consists most part dlifféenlt front the solar Iiues, and diffor from one another *
of a band of briglit light, passing from red to violet, but intorsected hence we couclude that the chemnical constitution of the solar andl
by a very large number of fine black lin&?, of différent degrrees of stellar atmospheres la difficrent. Many of the substances knowa. on this
breadth and shado, which are always present, and always occupy ex- earth have been detectcd lu the atmosphcre of the stars, by Mr.
actly the saine relative position in the solar spectrum. Those liues lu- Hluggins and Professor W . A. Miller, to wvhoil we owve this Most ifln
dicate the absence la sunilight of particular rays, and they may be portant discovery. Thus the star called Aldebaî'aut contains hydrogen,
considered as shadows, or spaces where there is no light ; they are sodium, magniesiumn calcium, iron, tellurium, aîîtimony, bismuth, and
called Il Frýaunhofer's " huies, after a Gorniani optician, who first sat- morcury; whilst lin Sirius biy s'odiumu, înagncsium, and hydrogel,
isfactorily mapped and describod thoîn. have with certainty beon detocted.

In tho last few yoars the existence of these hunes bas become a In examlining tbe spoctra of some of tho nemnlo, a striking. difference
matter of great importance and interest, as it is by tlieir help that the la obsorved : the stellar spectra, it will ho roînembered, resemble the
dotermination of the chemical constitution of the sunt and fan-distant spectruin of tlic suit, inasaitchi as each consista of a bright ground iin
fixed stars bas become possible. The spectra of the moon and planets tersected with dark linoes; the spectra of the nebuLe, on the other
(refloctod sunlight) are fouiid to exhibit these samne linoes lu unaltered baud, coîîsist sinmply of bi 9 /d littes, lil<e tlie spectra of hydrogen, ni.
positionl whilst lu the spectra of the fixcd stars, dark liues also occur, trogen, or any of the nietais. Hence wc conceludo that the uebuoe are
hut these stellar linos are difforeut froni those seen ini direct anîd re- masses of glo wing gas, audAo not consist, like the sun and stars, of a

flected sunilight. ilenco the conclusion bas been long drawu that the solid or liquid miass, surrounded by a gascons atutosphere.
Fraunhofer's hunes are la some way produced in tho body of the sun The whole subject of solar and stellar chemnistry is still la its earliO5t
itself; but it is only receutly that the cause of thoîr production bas infancy, but the resuits already obtaiicd lead to the bolief that Our
been diacovored by Kirchhoff, and thus the foundation faid for tho knowlece of the chemical composition of those far-distant bodies wl 1

science of solar and stellar chemistry. become more iiîtimate as the methods of exporiment and observation
If the positions of these dark linoes lu the solar spectrum bc carefully are gradually porfected.-?oscoe's Elcrncntary Clteiiistry.

comparecl ini a powertul spectroscope with thoseo f the bright linos
ini the spectra of certain metals, sucli as sodi um, mron, and magnesium,
it is seen that each of the bright linos of the particular inetal coin-
cides îîot only lu position, but also la breadth and intousity, with a
dar-k solar line; so that if the apparatus be so arrànged that a solar
and metalhie spoctrum be both allowed to faîl, one below the othor
la the field of the tetescope, the brigbt linoes of the metal are ail seori
to be coutinued lu dark solar linos. Iu the case of metallic iron alone
more than sixty sncb coincideuces have been observed, and the highor
the magnifying power omployod, the more striking and exact does
this coïncidence appear.

With other metals-such, for instance, as gold, autiînouy, lithium
no singrle coinideuce eaui bo noticed, whilst ail the linoes of certain
other metals have their dark representatives in the sun. From these
facts, it is dlean that there must ho soute kind of connection hetweeu
the bright linos of these metals and the coincident dark solar linos, as
sncb coincidences cannot ho the result of more chance. Is the coinci-
dence of the dark solar linoes with the bright iron linos caused by the
presence of iron lu the sun?7 And if so, how do the linos come to
appear dark lu the solar spoctruni.

The explamiation of this. is1 gi von by an experiment, iu which the
bright metallie linos ai-e reversed, or changed into dark linos. ïhus
the bright yellow soda linos (coincidemît with Fraunhofer's linos D)
eati ho made to appear as a dark lino, by allowing the rays from a
strong source of white light (sncb as the oxyhydrogen light) to pass
througbh a tlame colored 'by soda, and thon to faîl u'pon t he slit of the
spectroscope. Instead of thon seeing the usual soda spectrumn of a
&»-ight yellow double-lino upon a dark grouud, a double dark lino,
identical lu position and breadth with the soda lino, will ho seen 10
intersect the continuonus spectruin of the white ligbt. ilero thon the
yellow flame bas absorbed the same kiud of light as it emits, a cou-
se quent, diminution of iuteasity la that part of the speetrum. occurrod,
an a dark lino made its mppearance. liu liko nianner the spectra of

many other substances have been revei-sed, each substance lu the state
of vapor having the power of absorbiug the samne rays it emits, or
beiug opaque for sucb rays.

The explanation of the existence of dark linos in the solar spectruni
coincident with brigbt metalîlo linos, now becomes evident : these
dark linos are caused by the passage of white Il lit tbrough the
glowiug vapor of the metals in question, presont in tEh sunis atmos-
phere, and these vapors absorb exactly the saine kind of light which
they are able to omit. The sun's atmosphere, therefore, coutains these
metaîs lu the conidition of glowing gases, the white light proceeding
from the solid or liquid strongly-heated mass of the sun which lies lan
the interior.

By observing the coïncidences of these dark linos with the bnight

G*ologIca1 Notes o1n Coal.
(Froni Lecture hy M. A. Moon, F. G, S.)

ilas the thought ever occurred to the reader that the vegetatioli
which has been coriverted into coal must have heen vastly, yea in"l
measuruhly, abundant ? Truc, the vogetation now la some parts Of
the globe is luxuriant to a degree of which we lu these latitudes have
hittle conception; but even that, wo believe, is trilimug lu comparisoil
witb the thick masses of vegetation that grew ou the islauds and
fnuged the shores of the old world. When you tbimîk of the îîumiber
of coal-beda (being more than forty it some coal-fielda), and tg
thickness of mauy of them-wbien you tbink of the aroas ocupied,
not oiîly by the B3ritish coal-fields, but by those of Europe, and esPe-
cially of the North A moerican States-the latter forming, it la said, an1
area of more than 200,000 square miles-you are loat lui aatonishmeiit
at the prodigious accumulation of vegetable substance. That feeling
of astomîishmeîît is bowever iiîcrensed wbou you try to realizo the
quantity accuinulated before it was pressod dowmî amîd hardened bY
the overlying rocks into a stratum of coal ; say, for example the Tel"
yard scam of South Staffoîdshire. We may form some faint idea of the
compressing, squoezimîg power of the immense pressure of rock niasses
when it is remembered thut qianiîties of stone left in worked0Out
mines have durng the periud of a lèw years boon reduced fromn 6 or
8 foot to 2 on 3 fèet lai tbickiiess, and beconie so bard and consOlî
dated that when their romoval bas been uecessary the workmen cotild
miot ponetrate theni without blastîng. Thon, if heapa 'of stoiles could
ho reduccd to sncb dimensions by 0 compression, wa hl e81
about the compression of soft, pulpy vogetable wate sha ned s"0
telescopiceoye to perceive that even to forni an acre of coal 1 fO"t
tbick, ait enonmons aupply of vegetablo substance would ho needed;
but to produce a stratuni of 30 foot lu thickuess, and eovering an area
of huud reds of square miles, like that la South Staffordahire, 110,
much greator the supply stilli1

But whence arose this luxuriant vegotation that must bave flour-
ished during the coal era? Some have attempted to accouat for 't
by supposiug that the earth was thon placed ln varions unusual cir,
cumtances-that its intorior heat affected its surface la a remarkabl
powerful manner-that it wns thon revolvinîg throngh warmer regiOo
of space, and the like. But a rapid, ricb flora would adora the earth
surface without calliugr la the nid of theso umîial conditions. A wari"
moist climate-not sncb a climate, as we flow fiuîd at the equator but
one froc from extremes of heat and cold-a cimate like thst
found on islands la the temperate latitudes, and far away fromn 1lrg
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continents, would be sufficient, perbaps, for the production of the
carboniferous flora which formed our coal.

It is also possible that then a larger quantity of carbonie acid
floated in the atmosphere, thrown off front the lime deposits, which
the plants would readily take up, and with which tbey would rapidly
build up their organie structures. Judging from the various plants
etnbedded in the coal, and beautifully preservcd in the dark-coloured
gliales, one would naturaily suppose they were flot hard in their
Wood - in fact they appear to have been, as we have already intima-
ted, of a Soft, up nature, like cactus plants and sugar canes, many

ofwhich must have g-rown large in diaineter, lofty ia height, and, we
have no* the slightest doubt, beautiful in forai....

Another form'of vegretation seen wherever coal is found is a gi-
gatitie reed, otherwise called a calamite. These trees evidentiy re-
8embled the canje orbamboo, andhad taIt, hollow.jointed stems, mark-
ed with numerous parallel furrows. Their place of growth was un-

ques,,tinably in swarnps, and in the soft silt of the batiksof rivers and
baY 3_ But many of flue coal trees were ditfercut in soinie respects

ýront the trees that now adora the earth*s surface. The present race
Of fir-trees have a small pâi, but the coal fir-trees bad piths of ail
enormous size. The Aracaria tribe of tu-ces, to wbich the Norfolk
Islands pinle belongs, is n)ow coinied to a sinail portion of the globe,
When, during the carbonitèerons age, it was the prevailing forai. There
are other details respect ing the Blora of that iutcresting, period, into
Which we caninot at present enfer. But we ind not only plants cm-
bedded in the coal and perservcd in the dark-colonred shales, but also
the remains ofinseets, fishes, and reptiles. As Protèssor W. W. Smyth

bas bsered, We but recently knew that aauonig these giant steins
Of sigillaria the busy hum of flying inseets and merry cbirp of the
cricket wcre hieard, that scorpions curled their ominous tails, that
land shelîs crept slimiily along, and that several geniera and mnany
S ecies of repitiles either pnrsued their prey along the ground or ciijed
tfletrees, wbere hollow trunks have fornied the c-askct to contaiu
their remainis. Ilere, thien, is a goodly population to vivify the scene

hihonly a few yr-ars ago was lield to be alinost wanting, in all but
Veegetable life ;and wben ive consider the accidents whicb, amid the
great decomposition of organie matter, preserved to us these remains,
generaîîy iinclosed lat ironstone nodules, we niust feel confident that
Coling years will have xnany an additional fact, to disciose. " But,

bfr eaving tecoul plants, thcre is one fact, to which we must
Seg to caîl attention; and that is, that niearly the same plants we have
l'n Our coal-fields are to be found in all the coal measures of Europe,
Xorth America, and even of China and Japan. And what is the signi-
fcance of that fact? Does is not show that a similar climate, which
We have said mnust have hen a warm, moist one, prevailed over the
bOrthern regions of the world during the coul pcriod ? And, if so,
What must have been the condition of the land with the same c!imate

revailing over the aorthern hem isphere ? Wc aniswer, there must
ne been a different arrangement of land from that which aow oh-

tains in the regyion of the north, and consequentlv a différent climate
frora that whic'h inow lirevails. Instead of baving immense continents
the whole arca was dotted over with a countless number of islands, of
Varions sizes, and at no great distance front each other. IlThese is-
lands, as has been observed, if' at no great distance apart, and if con-
nlected by marine cun-ents, might casily have a simulai- vegetation;
they might even possess identical species. That such islaads shonld
have a rapid succession of forest growth, and a qnick: accumulation
Of trees and vegetation in their hollows, is probable; and t bat they
ahOuld have been subjected to occasional depression is only what ive
fltd now in the sonthera seas. -There is no reason to doubt that there
W0Uld be warmnth and moisture enough under sncb circuaistances
taccount for a rank growth of ferns and palms, mnixed with gigantie

Pines, and a f*ew forest trees, such as those wbich we still possess."
Thus in thieorizing about the past, we seek to be guided by the pre-

Sent; and as Nature now works ont resuits apparently similarthrough
distinct paths by varions processes, so we may presume Nature bas
donc the same aforetime in reference to the formation of coal. The
forces of Nature neyer alter ia the march of ages.

elug1jsh and Foreign Standards of Coins, Weiglats,
and Mea»ures.

The Board of Trade-either ctum Mr. Bright or ante Mr. Bright-
hti Put forth a useful bit of information on a subject which often
Puzzles general readers. We ail know that, durinct our schoalboy
daOY8 IlTables of Weights and Measures" graceâ our arithmetic

d OOks; and many of us tbought that some of those tables were both
IlfficUlt to understand, and 'rather useiess when understood. If it
WMi a pleasure, it was certainly a duil pîcasure to know that a fodder
Othay is i 9ý cwt., and that a roll of parchmeat is 60 skias; that a
bOll of wheat is 4 firlots, and a drum of flgs 241b. Nor did we feel

great delight in knowingy that a cbcst of soap is 311 cwt., a cask of
nie 6 cwt., and a barrel of soft soap 2561b. And if we one day com-
mittcd to memory the facts that the oid aie gallon is larger, and the
oid wiae grallon smailer, than the imperial gallon, very likely we
cither forgot the facts or invertcd tbem on the foliowingo day. How-
ever, sncb information is unquestionably useful for many practical
purposes, and it is proper that Our arithmetic books sbouid tell us
something on the snbject. But the matter to wbich the Board of
Trade draws attention ii the relation between English Standards and
those of the chief foreign countries. It is certainly a most bewilder-
ing, tbing, when travelling abroad, or when rcading accounts of events
ini foreign countries, to understand the coins, weights, and measures,
and to assign equivatent values to them la English. Tbis is an cm-
barrassaient wbich bas led many able men to advocate international
arrangements on the subjeet, with a view to the assimilation of the
varions standards. A French writer well illustrates the difficuities
which bis countryrnen experience ini this matter :-"1When a Frencb
inerchaut reads iii a ncwspaper that the price of coffee at Cuba is
20 piastres the quintal, and that of cotton at New Orleans $80 the
baie of 145 kilogrammes, be is obliged to do a rule-of-thrce suri to
liiing the moncys of one country into thlose of another before he can
sec that the prices are equivateîut to 116 francs for the coffce anud
424 francs for the cottotn." H1e illustrates tbe mnatter fnrther by
pointing ont that whea we rcad in the public journals that the budget
of Erugland is 70 millions of ponuuds sterling, of France 2 milliards of
frances, of Anstria 437 million florins, and of Prussia 160 million
thalers, we cannot compar-e the relative burthens of the four coati-
tries until we bave bronght the pounld, franc, florin, and thaler t0
equivalent coins of' soine one denomination. There are difficuities ln
the way of any simplification of fluis subjeet; but the probable advan-
tages would amply justify an attcmpt in sncb a direction. Meanwhile,
the new list furnislied by tbe Board ofiTrade is unqnestionably useful.
It bas been compited frot information vcrificd by flie British Consuls
at the vau-ious ports. Let ns take about twenty différ-ent States, and
sec what are the uisual money standards therein adopted; we shall
thereby appreciate the difficuity of committingt to memory sncb a mass
of heterogenleous figures:

Russia-Silver rouble =3s. 2d.
Sweedea-Rix thaler imynt ==Is. I g'd.
France-Franc, 25 = 1
Norway-S pcie rux thaler=4s. 6d.
Denmark-eIix batik. thaler = 2s. 3d.
Belgium-(Same as France.)
S pain-Real vel oxu, 10 0 = £ .
Portugal-Mil reis = 4s. 6d.
Prussia-Thaler =3s.
Greecc-D-achma = 8 &d.

Austria- Florin convention = 2s.
Florin standard = Is. 10"d.

Italy-Lira, 25 = £1.
Tnrkey-Piastre, 11t7 =£1.
Switzerlanid-(Same as France.)
Hllltd-Gldea = s. 8d.

Habr- Mark current =ls. 2"d.
0 Mark banco = 15. 6d.

Bremen-Rix thaler= 3s. 4d.
Lubeck-Mark current = Is. 3d.
China-Taci 6s. 8d.

By a littie arithaictie we conld ascertain the ruearest number of
pence and farthings equivalent to the franc, real veti on, lira, and
piastre, and s0 give something'ü like symmetry to the above list. But
what confusion tbeu-e is at theè bcst I Take the foreicn thater, the
foreign mai-k, the foreigal florin, and sec bow mucb tiey each and
ail vary. Anud if our attenution happens to be directed to weights and
measures instead of moneys and coins, we flad the designations and
the vaines vary in a still more bewildcria way. Let us take sncb a
weight la each country as makes the ncarcst approach to an Englisb
pound avoirdupoise, and let ns pity the poor people wbo have to go
into sncb calculatious

Sweden-Skâlpund =0-9361b.
France-Kilogramme =2-201b.
Norway-Pund - 1,l1lb.
Deamark-Pund 1,1011lb.
Portugal-Libra 1-i01 21b.
Prussia-Mark = 7 a oz.
Greece-Oke = 2-801b.
Austria-Mark =9 oz.
Hlolland-Pond == 2-21b.
Bremen-Pfund 1 -1 Olb.
Lubeck-Pfund 1 O071b.
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Do we want to know the names of the liquid measures employed in
continental countries, and the equivalent of eachiti imperial gallons?
Alas, what a wild turmeil of desigx;ations we should encounter!
Oxhurft, anker, vedro, kanna, tonneau, litre pette, viertel, almude,
eimer, baril, ste chkanne, tonne ; and ail of them differing in quantity
in the most provoking way. So it is with dry measure, long mneasure,
weight, land me asure-no approach whatever to uniformity. Really,
there is ample greund for wishing that the wise heads of Europe
could somewhat sixnplify this deplorably complex state of afflairs.
Meanwhile we thank Mr. Brigbt's de part me nt.-- CiU Service Gazette.

-ART.

Gold and Gildisig.
It la difficuit to limit the class of work in which gold can be admit-

ted. Lt nnturaily is employed for purposes of festivity, but it has obtain-
ect admittance into churchea and tomba. The sepuichre of Prince
Albert is a recent illustration of this. Many legitiniate grounds can be
named fora ause seemingly se inconsisteut with mourning. Oue is its
durability, another its power of defiining eînblems and iniscriptions;
another relates to its treatnient with a large surface of whlite niarbie,
as white and gold. Goid inuftic open air of' London, exposed to the
London smoke, and used in the ordinary way, will stand its two cen-
turies, or longer. Lt is true St. Paul's bail and cross, the grasshopper
of the old Exchange, the dragon of Bow, and other crowningy orna-
ments of Wren's buildings, have been regilt in this century, but this
bas been chiefly to get a smarter surface. There are examples of gil-
ding in different cities standing for thrce or tour centuries or upwards.
Where the gold is laid on with some iiberaiity, its duration may be
inuch extended.

As an internai ernament there is not an old basilica or cathedral in
Europe which does not give evidences of the lasting powers of gold
and gilding. When properly applied, geid work ought to endure as
long as the decorations of the building. This is notably the case whien
empioyed iii gold mosaic, a very useful varicty of ornainent for vault-
ingr. As a surface decoration, there are examples in Sauta Sophia and
many old Byzantine edifices, where it is treated as a gold grouud.
Goid wili certaiuly last longer than painit for decorations, the cases of
pictures forming no exception. Althoughi we have very eld speciniens
of' decorations ini paint, there are niany influences unfavourrable to
paint which the muctai goid resista. Pictures are otherwise taken care
of and preserved as objeets of adotation or ns works of art, but in
whatever shape,1 of distemper or oul, the colours are more affected
than gold. Thus grold.becomes a suitable mediumn to the designer of
a mausoleum, i)ecause it gives him permanence of record for bis in-
scriptions and his emblenis.

Gilt inscriptions on black and white marbie are effective, and, look-
ing, to the authorities we have, it is questionable whether tbey can-
flot be more freely employed in panels and cartouches for churches
and large halls. For hotel and banquet halls a proper provision of
such tablets would save some of the uiusecmly iuterferences with the
design. In ancient temples and basilicas inscrip)tions were counted
upon as matters of course ; but neither in our mediieval nor modern
buildings have they been ndequately provided f'or. They are treated
ns an afterthougt thougrh there is net a club whiere they are not me-
quired. The timie comes, and seule unsightly painted board mars the
palazzo. ilotel entrance-balîs must need such appliauces, but archi-
tects rarely provide adequate ineans for putting up the Dames outside
of ny building. The name should be always designed by the archi-
teet. Our foreign bretbren are iii this respect more careful than Our-
selves. This brings to mind many happy arrangements of gilt ciphers
on metal work iii gril!es, gates, and windows, of which we have not
got examples enough. (iilding in free comibination with metal wer3,ç
opens up a long series of applications to which we may refer by-and-
by.s

Takinig price as an element, gilding answers, because it is wortb
payiug for the effect, and worth paying for its durable character as
niuch as marble is. Lt is, however, an article easily cut off frorn an
estimate, and is, therefore, hiable to be suppressed. White and goid
we have referrcd to in the suggestion of tomibs, but it is varied in its
treatment and admits of a wide range cf expression. In the case of a
mausoleumn ofwhiiteînarble, a deadly paleness is apt to lessen its n-ag-
nificence, for tlw shadows of the sculptures hein- also a negatien
of colour, give n o real support. Gilding not only affords relie f in a
white marble building, but it may be se adjusted as better to define
the sculptures or proportions. This defining power, aiready referred

to is one of the valuable properties of gold. Black lines and uines cf
other colours are used under certain circumstances, but a thin huie or
leading of goid can be made to tell by able banda. Gold can likewise
be empleyed in hohlows to bring, theni eut. Thus the whole character
of a marble mausoieuma may be redeemed without its solemnity being
diminished.

The treatment of white marbie either in this or other instances de-
pends on its poiish, gloas, clearness, cleanness, crystalline character,
or expesure te light, and the proportion of gilding required will be
regulated by attention te these qualifies. There are cases where the
geold may by its quantity er dispositien create tee grac hitro
cut up the architectural features. This is a matter for the discretiofl
of the artist concerned. On the ether hand, if the subject is a white
marble bail fer pumpesea of show and festivity, the very characteristies
of gold enable lîfe and brilliancy te be given. If, tee, the hall be
amail, geld judicieusly applied is one means of producing for it greater
effect. The general principles applicabe te frittering away details
apply forcibiy te gold, because it can be applied ln vemy amaîl propor-
tions, and thereby a number of pointa of disturbance be created.

Heme, however, is a cenventienal cempensation, tbough more avail-
able in the case of azure thani of white. The eye bein'g accuatomned
te tlie stars lu the firmament will bear a very liberal distribution Of
grilt stars or points in a ceiling, theugh per-haps on some other stall
dard the quautity înight hc censidered te be iii exceas. Conventionaî,
ity cannet, boweve-, ho disregarded in art ; it is a power la itself, for
asseciations determine thec effect ef an ebject. It is said that an eye
painted witheut an eyelid cannot be made te preduce expression, but
certainly ceuventienalities coînmunicate expressions without referenCe
te the labeur of the artist.-Building Newa.

The Etrusca ns.

The characteristic vitality of the Etruscan effigies is worthy Of
ebservation in two respecta. First, it diaplays the skili of their artist-
in reudering individuai likeness-naking their figures natural withouIt
diminishing, aughlt of the soleinuity of their purpose. They are the
veritable 1persons they repi-esent, receiving, us modemns with the sain
polite dignity wlîich wouid bave distimguished then had our cal1 beeri
twe thousand years carlier, while they were still in the flesb. Secondly,
we learii fmom it that tbey believed their dead entered at once Ofle
new life without nny intermedinte sleep or purgatoriai probation.
interpret the Etruscan lu bis tomb te mean that hie stili regarded
himself lu ail respects as bis old identical earthly self called te a neW.
part iii life, but retaining every original chamactemistie and experî-
ence, and holding that future chances lu hlm must be the resuit Of
processea of growtb and devehopaient iii accordance with laws anal"'
trous te those that regulated the formation of his personality on earth,
Meantime hie remains hiinself aud noue other, at our gracions service,
if I mead the lesson iii atone aright. Lt seenis te me that pagan Etrosý
caus recognised this vital principle of creation moredecidedly, or
ail eveuts mere pmactically, than we Christians do. They may have
sensualized their faith in immortality ovemmuch by their futierei
feasts, games, and mnusic, or other exhibitions cf their enjoymnent cf
the good thinga cf life, witlh the evident expectation of soinethiflg
comespoîiding te tiiese plensumes and hionours hereafter. But,
the moral qualities cf the departed were made the test cf bis spiritual
condition, the lessen was a salutary and hopeful eue. The base cf the
chief monumniet of the V ~niis, te My apprehiension, as completell
a spiritualized motive in art of this sort as exists, unitiîîg consumie8te
simplicity of treatineiît te a sublimity cf character. excehied onlY 'Il
this respect by Bhake's desigui cf Denth's door, which la thec higheat
conception lu the most chaste and suggestive fornia that the Christia
mmnd has yet achieved te enibody its idea cf etemuai lifé. The fig-ureSt
do net se inuch express the new birth as tlie mysteries attending i,
On ecdi aide cf the door, which represents tlie passage frein te
toîub te the life beyond, sits a colossal, winged female figure, f

wborn tue nebility cf hoth sexes is harmoîîiousiy united, deveid 01
any sexual feeling proper, chastely dmaped, wearimîg sandals, a bumnilig
torch upiifted in eue baud, the» other shi ghtiy turned towards the door,
and with ait expression that seems te penetrate the secrets cf etemnt
I say colossal figures, though la reality lhey are very snielly but "0
grand is their treatinent that nothing aetualiy colossal as te 'ieecl
the impression they make cf supemnal force and fumîctiomîs. They lre
la a sitting attitude, with the feet drawn up and crossed;- but tue
artist bas succeeded in giving theni a sehf-suppomting lok, and also cf
taking away fromn the spectater the feeling tbat they could needai
matemial support. As they will the1 are iii meat cm motion. This lof
real aublimity cf art, hecause it . Cvmt thIldfomto lh
material laws te sole cogni zance cf its hoftiest spiritual functiofl5s
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tis subtie superiority of spirit over matter, these figures, perhaps,
surpass the sculptures of Michael An gelo, and in other respects are
akin to lis extraordinary power, devoid of the physical exaggeration
which obtains in s0 mucli of lis work, but which further stamps him
as a genuine descendant of ancient Etruscan masters now unknown to
us by name. Even with his finest symbolical statues, Night and Day,
it is difficuit, on first view, to get rid of an unwelcome sense of
weigyht, size, and solidity, though this finally disappears as their full
mneaning and nobleness flow into the mind. The superiority of their
Etruscan prototypes is manifeat at once from. the fact that they
suggest nothing, below the standard of their conception. We feel the
trenibling awe of the four shadowy figures, now dimly seen, issuing
from the tomb with an anxious, inquiring look at the mystical guar-
dians of the gates of Eternity. Modemn learning caîls them Furies.
Their countenances, nevertheless, are benevolent and inviting. If we
meet no more unkindly faces than theirs on being ushered into the
other life, it will be a desirable welcome.-Cornkill Magazine.

OFIFICI-AL 1NOTICES.

Mlnist.ry of Public Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS.

COUNCIL 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the 5th Auguat
laat, bas been pleased to appoint the following Gentlemen to forn,-with
the Hon. the Minister of Public Instructionr-the Council of Publie Instruc-
tion for the Province of Quebec:

Catholtc .Members.

Riglit Revd. Charles Larocque, Bishop of St. Hyacinthe;
Right Revd. Jean Langevin, I3ishop of Rimouski;
Côme Séraphin Cherrier, Esq., Q.C., LL.D. ;
The Revd. eatrick Dowd, P. P. St. Patiick's Church, Montreal;
The Revd. Alexandre Elzéar Taschereau, V. G., D. C. L.
Jacques Cremazie, Esq., LL. D.;
Louis Léon Lesieur Desaniniers, Esq., M. D.;
Cyrille Delagrave, Esq.;
The Hon. Thomas Ryan, Senator;
The Revd. Olivier Caron, V. G.;
Charles André Leblanc, Esq. Q. C.;
Joseph Lachaine, Esq., M. D.,
Marc Antoine Girard, Esq., and
Alfred Basile Routhier, Esq.

Prote8tant Member8.

The Right Revd. James William Williams, D. D., Bishop of Quebec,
The Hon. Christopher Dunkin, D. C. L.;
The Revd. John Cook, D. D.,7
The Hon. Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt, K. C., M. G.;
The Vencrable Archdeacon, William Turnbull Leach, D. C. L., LL. D.;
The Hon. Charles Dewey Day, LL. D., and
The Hon. James Ferrier, Senator.

JOINT-SECBETÂRY TO THE COUNCIL.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the i 3th August
lait, bas been pleased to appoint Louis Giard, Esq., M. D., and lenry
Rlopper Miles, Esq., LL.D., D. C. L., Joint-Secretary of the ICouncil of
]Public Instruction, vice Henry Hopper Miles, Esq., LL.D., D.C.L., resigned.

SCHOOL COMMIS5IONERS.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the 4th August
last, has been pleased to appoint the following Schooi Commîssioners

Acton Vale, Co. of Bagot: M. Hilaire Dubreuil in the rooni and stead
Of Eusèbe Dufault who has finaliy quitted the Municipality-no election
having been held within the legal time.

Ste. Hélène, Co. of Bagot: Messrs Joachim Poitras and Charles Ber-
thiaume, in the rooni and stead of Messrs. François Dupuy and François
Trottier who have finally quitted the Municipality,-no clecuioi having

6en held within the legal time.

Percé, CO. Of Gaspé .The Revd. Mr. Narcisse Thivierge In the rooni and
stead of the Revd. Mr. E. Guilmet who bas finally quitted the Municipality,
-no election baving been held within the legal timae.

St. Athanase, Go. of Iberville; Mr. Jean Bouchard, in the room. and
stead of Mr. Michel Massé, fils, who has left the Municipality,-no election
having been held within the prescrihed time.

Ste. Aune Lapocatière, (No. 1) Co. of Kamouraaka: Messrs. Antoine
Dionne and Adolphe Roy, in the rooni and stead of Messrs. Clement Rou-
leau and Nicholas Aubert, whose terms of Office had expired,-no election
having been held within the prescribed time.

Township of Ripon, Co. of Ottawa: Mr. Joseph Bissonnet in the room
and stead of Mr. Leandre Lavigne, deceased,-no election haviug been
held within the prescribed tume.

Roxton Falls, Co. of Shefford:- Mr. Patrickç Kearney, la the rooni and
stead of Mr. C harles Taite, who bas left the Municipality,-no election
having been held within the prescribed time.

St. Antonin, Co. of Témiscouata : Mr. Prudent Pinet ini the room and
stead of Mr. Josephi Bélanger who bas left the Municipality,-no election
having been held withln the prescribed tume.

Ste. Arsène, Co. of Temiscouata: Messrs. Joseph Roy and George De-
rome, in the room and stead of Messrs François Pelletier and Pierre Du-
mont whose ternis of office had expired,-no election haviug been held
witbin tbe prescribed tume.

Ste. Jeanne de Niverville, Co. of Portneuf: Messrs. Theophile Mercure,
François Bedard, Narcisse Boivin, François Bussière and Pierre Elzéar
Gingras,-a new Municipality, erected te day.

St. Donat Co. of Rimouski: Messrs. Didace Morriset, Octave Lavoie,
Josepb Reust, Eusèbe Hailé and Godfroi Bernabé,-a ilew Municipality,
erected to day.

St. Côme de Kenuebec, Co. of Beauce: Messrs. Gaspard Bélanger, fils
de Pierre, and Gaspard Bélanger, fils de Jean; in the room and stead of
Messrs. John McHalleth and Jean Letourneau,-these two Gentlemen
were elected in Juiy last, but notice of the election was not given within
the prescribed tume.

ERECTIONS, SEPARATIONS, ANNEXATIONS, &c., 0F SOHOOL
MUNICIPALITIES.

The Lieutenaut-Governor, hy an Order in Council dated the 4th August
last, bas been pleased

To ereet the Townsbip of Armagh, Co., of Bellechasse, into a Scbooi
Municipality, witb its preseut limite. This erection was asked on the 8th
March 1861, as well as several others, but was omltted, bowever, la the
Order in Council of the l4th of the same month:

To separate from the Muuicipality of Ste. Cécile, lu the Co. of Beauhar-
noie, that part of it which had already been detached for religions and
civil purposes,-bounded on the North-West by Lake St. Francis, coni-
mencing at the Township hune of Godmanchester, running as far as lot 72
exclusively,-following the line of said lot 72 to its junction witb the trait
carré of the double range, thence following the said trait earré as far as lot
79 included in the firet rauge,-thence as far as lot 45 inciuded in the
second range, tbence by the line of said lot te the Petit Canai, thence by
said canal to Rivière St. Louis, ascending the Stream as far as Chemn
Bague, thence following by the trait carré of the lande of tbe 7th range of
Ormstown as far as the hune of the said Township of Godmancheeter, and
thence following tbe eaid line te Lake St. Francis, and aunex it te the
Municipality of St. Stanislas de Koteka, Co. of Beauharnois;

To annex also to the said Municipality that part of St. Anicet which
had already been auuexed for religious purposes,-namely, the first thirteen
lots of the i st and 2 ud ranges of the Township of Godmancheeter;

To separate, froni the Scbool Municipality of Shawenegan, Co. of St.
Maurice, the lst range and te annex it to Ste. Flore, Co. of Çhamplain;

To creet the new Parisb of Ste. Jeanne de Niverville into a Sehool Muni.
ripality with the sanie limits it bad when erected for civil puposes hy
proclamation of the 13th January, 1868;

To ereet the new Parish of St. Donat, Co. of Rimnouski, into a Schoc>
Municipality, adding to ite limits for civil parposes the lands of Mesord
Ignace Clareau, Joachimi Paquet, Benjamin Dupont, Ferdinand Gagnon,
F. X. Gagnon, and Widow Pierre Berubé, eituated ln the I3th range of
Ste. Luce,-these residents fiudiug it impossible to eend their children to
the School of the latter place;

To aunez te the Sebool Municipality of Maskinongé ail the lande of f3t.
Justin, starting from the property of Mr. Charles Caruifel inclusively, te
the North-West as far as the Seigniorial line which divides the two said
School Municipalities te the South-East.
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DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY THE NORMAL SCHOOLS TO THE
PUPIL-TEACHERS IN TRAINING.

LAVAL NORMAL SCHOOL.

June 3Oth, 1869.

MONTREAL PROTESTANT BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (E), lsi Clasa :-Mr. David F. Hawley.
2nd Class :-Mr. Thomas Holiday.

ACADEcmy Du'LomÂ&.-Messrs. Chs. Chartré,'Jos. Rouleau, Edmond Rous- ELEMENTARY SOHOOL DIPLOMA, lst Clasa: Misses Matilda A. Cowan,
Seau, Ls. Dion, Chs. Trudel, Onésixue Thibault et Louis Laroche. 1 Helen C. Davis, Mary M. Gilmore, Jennie Glasgow and Louisa S. McFee.

MODEL SOHOOL DIPLOMA.-Messrs. Alphonse Drouin, Marcel Brochu, Ths.
Gravel, Théophile Bélanger, Louis Vallée, Cléophas Talbot, Louis Savard,
Louis Lamarre, F. X. Grenier, John Ahern et Wilfred Allard.

ELEMUNTAUT SCiiOOL DIPLOM.-Messrs. Eucharistie Audet, Phidime Si-
inard, Séraphin Truchon, Jos, Marquis, Auguste Nadeau, Moïse Laplante,
Nérée Levesque, Hippolyte Filteau, Jean Guité, Réné Beaulieu, Louis
Marquis, Philéas Blouin and Chs. Ed. Gauvin.

MODEL SCRoOL DiPLOMA.- Misses Hermine Bouchard, Emma Beaupr'ý
Marie Levesque, Eléonore Lépine, Catherine Lespérance, Clarisse Monpas,
Azélie Caron, Prazède Boulanger, Marie Levasseur, Léontine Dionne, M.
Louise Lessard, Caroline Chevalier, Georgiana Verreau, Hedwidge Caron,
Hlenriette Gobeille, Marguerite Maltais, Agnès Lapointe, Autonia De Guise,
Amaryllis BIais, Aurélie Blanchet, Georgiana- Lavergne and Joséphine
Malouin.

ELEKENTARY SCRooL DIPLOA-Misses Emma Simard, Olymipe Proulx,
Odile Côté, Beizémire Marchand. Elizabeth Topping, Philomène Roberge,
Aurélie Cormier, Célina Blanchet, Joséphine Vallières, Adéline Rhéaûme,
Célina Bard, Arthémise Leclerc, Anna Paquet, Eusèbe Picard, Odile Si-
moneau, Hermine Fortin, Joséphine Garneau, E mma Belley, Malvina Lan-
glois, Arthémise, Parant, Cath Smith, Hélène Lapierre, Adéline Pelletier,
Orpha Généreux, Georgiana Dorion, Odélie Tremblay, Alphonsine Gagné,
Belzémire Larose, .Joséphiue Larose, Délima Bédard and Cordélia Adam.

JACQUES CJARTIER NORMAL SCHOOL.

July l9th, 1869.

2nd Class :-Misses Chrisliana S. Busby, Mathilde Busière (F), Jane
P. Campbell, Amelia Reay, Sarah Somerville, Elizabeth Wilson, and Mr.
James Cruickshank, Mary M. Finlayson, Joan Gold, Helen Melville.

T. A. GiBsoN,
Secretary.

RIMOUS5KI BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.

ELEMENTARY SCEROOL DIPLOMA, (F.) 2nd Class:-Misses Caroline Bérubé,
Eloïse Desjardins, Malvina Forbès and Cléopliée Fontaine.

P. G. DUMAS,
Secretary.

SHERBROOKE BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.

MODEL SCHIOOL D;PLOXA, (E> lst Class:- Mr. Alonzo Lee Holmnel
and Miss Sarah Gillies,

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, 2nd ('lass -Misses Sarah L. Cutter,
Margaret Curran (E. and F.), Christina MeLeod and Agnes Wilson.

S. A. IIURD,

Secretary.

GASP.É BOARD.

Special Session of JuIy 219t, 1869.

MODEL SciGooL DIPLOMA.-Messrs. Jos. Guérin, H. Boire, N. Paquin, E. jELEMENTÂRY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (F) lst Class :-Anne Alfred Edmond
Girardot, E. Labelle, M. Ethier and Max. Guérin. 1Brasset.

ELEMENTÂRY ScilOOL DIPLoMA.-Messrs. J. Lefebvre, A. Gotigeon, E. Le
Roy, P. Nantel, J. Miller, W. Guillemette and A. Cléroux.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.-
QUEBEO PROTESTANT BOARD.

Session of May 4th, 1869.

ELEMENTART ScsîooL DIPLOMA, (E.) 181 Clasa :-Miss Dora Brown.

2nd Class.:-Misses Margaret Elliot and M. Thomas Parks.
D. WILRIE,

Secretary.

MONTREÂAL CATIIOLIC BOARD.

Session of the 3rd and 4th, August, 1869.

MODEL SOBIOOL DIPLOMA, (F) 1 st Cla.s-Misses Marie Autoinette Béïque,
Marie Chaput and Adéline Richer.

ELEMENTARY SCbOOL DIPLOMA, (F), Ist Clasa :-Misses Christine Allard,
Arzé lie Archambault, Alphonsine Barrette, Adele Beauchemin, Rosalie
Bélanger, Marie Boumn, Catherine Brady (E), Olivina Carrières, Rose
Délima Clairmont, Célina Croisettière, Virginie Desautels, Hélène Des-
parais, Exilda Dorval, Eugénie Duteau dit Grandpré, Julia Dwyer (E),
Marguerite Filiatreanît, Marie Galipeau, Albina Gauthier, Mélina Gau-
thier, Zoé Giroux, .&thelia Goodman (E), Georgina Laforet, Marie LaI-
lande, Mélanie Langevin, Exilda Lapierre, Séraphine Leroux, Valerie
Longpré, Céliua Mailloux, Adéline Marchessault, Catherine MeGarry,
Ellen Teresa, McGillis (E), Hermeline Mandor Mathilde Onimette, Adèle
Perrier, Mr. Léger Provost, Misses Guilhelmine Raizenne, Nazarine Rivet,
Victorine Rouleau, Armnénie Salva, Eléonore Thibodean, Jane Elisabeth
Weir (F. and E.), Messrs. Etieune Stanislas Lussier and Leger Prévost.

2nd Clan :-Misses Louise Brodeur, Olive Brunet, Auna Bellerose dit
Ménard, Malvina Cadot, Eugénie Charpentier, Malvina Doré or Dauray,
Marie Desorcy, Perpetue Godin, Virginie Goyer, Joséphine Lachapelle,
Adélaîde Lacombe, Célina Laplante, Henriette Laurendeau, Honorine
Laporte, Célanie Marois, Dorothé Payette, Aune Payette, Marie Olive
Perrier, Pamela Poirier, Virginie Reid (F and E), Elmire Trudeau, Clé-
mence Trudel, Messrs. Gilbert Boucher and Alexis Morel.

F. X. VALADE,

Secretary.

2nd Class (E. and F.) :-Mr. Joseph Alphonse Chevrier.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.

ELEMENTÂRY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (E) lst Clas :-Miss Ellen Maria Coffi.
E. J. FLYNN,

Se cretary.

RICHMOND CATHOLIC BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.

ELEMENTARY ScixOOL DIPLOMA, (F) 1lsi Class:-Messrs George Allard and
Louis H. W. Gill (F. and E.)

2nd Class :-Misses Marie Flore Duclos, Marie A. Z. Dumas aud
Adéline Grégoire.

F. A. BRIEN,
Secretary.

WATERLOO AND SWEETSBURGH PROTESTANT BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.

ELEMENTAUT SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (E.> lst Class :-Misses Ellen Brow][1
Sophia L. Blake, Ann Eliza Gilbert Clarinda Joyal, Miss Mr. Azariah
Lawrence and Emma Marston (E.)

2nd Class :-Misses Marinda Streeter, Philomène Saindon (F), ViolafV*
Smith, Nancy V. Smith and Isabella Ainshie. MGIBN

Secretary.

AYLMER BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.

ELEMENTARY SCaooL DIPLOMA, (E), 181 Clasa :-Misses Margaret Forany
Elizabeth Symmes and Mary S. Smith.

2nd Clam (F j-Miss Anisée Phébée Beaudry.
JOHN R. WOODS,

Secretarl.

WANTEO

A Teacher to whom. £35 a year will ho paid. Board xnay be had for
about £18 per annum. Addross Lewis Urquhart, Secretary-Treasu1if,
School Trustees, Bar-à-Choir, Co. of Gaspé, Q.
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THE JOU1NA1I OF EDUCATION.
QUEBEOJ (PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC,) AIJGUT AND SEPTEMBER, 1869.

Our~ Readers
will observe that our present issue, which is for the months of
August and September, is a double one of thirty-two pages.

This was unavoidable in order to continue, -from our
last, -the reports of the midsummer examinations of the
Elueational Lunstitutions of the Province. We have given
only the Engliali spcaking, save Lavai University, as ail the
others will be found in the last and forthcoming numabers of
the Frenchi Journal.

As we remarked in our Iast, we regret being unable to find any
report of the McGill Model Sehools, and if any others are omit-
ted it is for the same reason.

In the Educationtal department of the Journal will be found
two articles, - Normal Schools, and Essay on Teaching Reading,
Writing and Arithmetic. The first of these we selected for this
number of the Journal as it and our last contain the reports
of our three *Normal Scbools for the scholastie year just ended.

Lt is worth the attention of the friends and opponents of sucli
institutions. The sec- -nd is an cniinently practical subjeet for
live Teachers.

We do not mean to say that the subjeets treated of in the
Essay are by any means exhausted, but we do say that the writer
is a man of large experience in the school-room and received
froni the Publisher of the Lrish Teachers' Journal, Dublin, a
Sirst prize of five pounds sterling for the article. We shall give
the second'prize Essay in our next.

A rrivai of Bishop Oxenden.
lus Lordship the Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan of

Canada arrived this xnorning (August 31) in Montreal in the
Directors' car furnished through the politeness of Mr. Brydges.

Ile was nccompanied by Rural Deans Slack and Duvernet,
and by Mrs. Oxenden and chuld, and four servants. A large
body of the clergy and laity greeted him on his arrival, and
Were severally introduced to him before lie left the train. luis
Lordship and Mrs. Oxenden, the Dean of Montreal and Mr.
I1utton treasurer of the synod, drove to His Lordship's resi-
dence, in Drummond street, in Mrs. Holland's carrnage, which
WeAs kindly loaned for the occasion, preceded and followed by
QRrriages containing members of the clergy and laity. The
%ddresses of the -clergy will ho presented in the afternoon at half-
I:at two in the chapter house, adjoining the Cathedral, and that
Of the laity to-morrow afternoon at five o'clock, in the Cathedral
8011ool-room.

I'bIie Exaninations and Distribution of Prizes~If the Ijniversities, Coieges, Normal and Model
Schools,. Couvent@ ozc., &c.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY.

5.,.&fter thc distribution of prizea te the pupils of thc College or Petit
':Minaire de Québec, and as thc conferring of Diplomas on thc Stu-denuts of thc University wus about te take place, Ris Excellcncy, the
QOvernor-General and Lady Young, thc LieutenantGov erner and

Lady Belleau, thc Hon. the Minister of Public Lnstruction and Madame
Chauveau entered the hall, the band of the Seminary playing God
save the Queen. Atter Sir John and Lady Young, and Sir Narcisse
and Lad yBelleau had taken their seats on the dais prepared for them,
surrounded by their suite Abbé Méthot, Rector of the Laval University
and of the Seminary of 4uebec accompanied by the Professors of the
several faculties approached Ris Excelleucy and welcomed him in the
following termis

"Exellencies,
"Before opening this annual .séance of the Lavai University, it is

te me a pleasing duty to express to you in my own naine and in the
namne of the members and Professera of the University, the sentiments
of joy and gratitude, that your presence at this moment inspires.

IlWe feel deeply moved by this gracious act of condescension on
your part.

IlNo sooner had your Excellencies entered the old city of Cham-
plain, than you deigned te visit the Lavai University, thus giving a
publie and signal mark of your esteem for the labours of the intellect,
the great work of the education of youth, and of your good will
tewards this institution, which already owes its existence and its pri-
vileges te thc royal munificence of our August Sovereiga.

"lIt is an act, Excellencies, which the University wilI carefully
enregister in its aunais, and one whidh it will net fail te treasure as
a grateful souvenir.

IlWe know, that in visiting this institution, your Excellencies wil
net find the spendlid edifices, the rich collections, and the magnificent
librarics which are the ornament and the g tory of the ancient Uni-
versities of Oxford and Cambridge, but we dlo hope, atleast, thnt your
Excellencies, even in this hurried visit, wil I be convinced of the efforts
of the founders and directors of the Lavai University, te respond te
royal favors and te attain the great objeet of the institution.

IlYour presence, Excellencies, in this literary solemnity, wiII be a
new stimulus te our zeal and ardeur, as well as a powerfnl encour-
agement both te Professera and students." lWith your Excellencies' permission me shall now proceed with
the closing exercises of the year."

At the Cl ose of the address, the Rector and the Profcssors sat down,
when Mr. Langelier, advocate and professer of Civil Law read a pa-
per on thc difference between thc present examination of Candidates
for the liberal professions and those required before the establishment
of the University, after which hie paid a wcll merited tribute te the
founder of the UYniversity, Mr. Casault.

Now came the conferring of Diplemas and honora won by the stu-
dents.

LIcECNCIiS-FCULTi DE MiDECINE.

M. Paul E. Granbois, with great distinction.
M. Cyrille Lacombe;
J. B. Bolduc;
Albert Pouliot;
Bénoni Guérin-Lafontaine;
Zotique Rousseau,-with distinction.

BACHELIERS.-FACULTÉ DE MÉDECINE.

M. Doherty;
M. G. Turcotte;
M. Hector Marchildon.

BACHELIERS È-ÂlTS3.

M. Charles Bourque;
M. Ed. Marcoux.

BACHELIERS *5S-LECTTRIO.
M. flenri Têtu;
Apolinaire Gingras;
Narcisse Proulx;
Onésiphore Turgeon.

BACHELIER *5-SCIENCES.
Zoël Lambert.
The following are the names of the Morrin Pnize mon:

Students of tlhefourth year.

1er prix, M. E. Granbois;
2nd do, M. Archambanit.

Students of the second year.
1cr prix, M. Emile Dubé :
2nd do, MM. Malcolm Guay et A. Collet.

Thc Rector, aftcr having thanked their Excellencies for assisting at
the ccremeny, addressed thé successful candidates, remindinog thera
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that the mani who embraces a professional career has a high mission
to fulfil. To stand ai the head of his profession, it is not enough to
be versed in science ; he mnust, moreover, have t.hose cxaited ideas
which dignify the character of the man and gain him the esteem and
respect of the people ; lie nust esi)ecially have wcll-grrounded reli-
gious sentiments, which should be visible iii bis every day life.

Ris Excellency, Sir John Young then spolie ini Frenchi as foliows
ciI regret not havin g responded, at once, to your kind words,

Revd. Rector, but since my arrivai lin Quebec, 1 have been s0 ocen-
pied, that I have bad no time f0 prepare a special discourse. I rnay

b e permitted, however to say that I have gYreat pleasure in being pre-
sent at this ceremony. As it is very diffienît for me to make anl im-
promptu response in French you will allow me to say a few words ini
English.

IdWith every thing, that I have seen, since I entered this great ins~ti-
tution, I have been particuiarly struck ; I am astonished to see sueh
a noble monument reared to science, such a striking, proof of the love
of learning.

"4Face to face with this great work, I cannot refrain from pay-
ing a tribute of homagre to the illustrious man, who, tw o centuries
ago, laid thé fondéation of an institution which to day does honor to
the country. Thanks to his great force of intellect, hie tritimphed
over every obstacle found in his way. Ris confidence in thie future bas
not been misplaced; his grent work, continued by bis successors,
worthy inheritors of bis virtues, stands out a lasting monument of bis
great wisdom.

"In alluding to Mgr. de Laval, I must not forgret the great number
of other excellent institutions of this city, and their advantages to the
community. When 1 see these colleges and these institutions, in whicb
the youth of the country are so, carefuily trained, I must say that those
whom Providence calied to guide the destinies of the country,
have not failed in their duty to provide the means of acquiring know-
ledgre, and of learning obedience and the science of life.

"lAIl who have taken part in these noble works deserve our best
thanks, and you, Revd. Rector, in particular, will permit to congrat-
ulate you on your successful. direction, in the ways of science and
religion, of so many of the youth of the country as I see assembled
around you to day.

1I am certain that they 'will not fail to profit of your tenchings,
and to remember that the country eventually counts on tbeir services.
They know, moreover, that they are now in the golden days of
youth, and that it is in this happy epoch that tbey înust prepare for
the future, by sowing the seeds of good principles, by adorning, the
mmnd with knowledge and the heart with virtue.

"1May the vacation which they are about to enjoy be to them a
happy one, and may they returu, Revd. Rector, to once more place
themseives iunder your guidance to continue their useful and ilecessary
labours."

This speech of the Governor drew forth reiterated applause from
the audience.

The Journal de Quebec, to which we are indebted for an account of
the proceedings says :We were pleased to see that His Excellency
had the good taste and courtesy to address the audience at first in
French, and particularly to see tbat the interest he takes in the cause
of education induced him not only to honor our institutions by bis
presence, but to study the history and progress of public instruction
in Canada.

After the address of the Governor-General, the Rector invited the

ý renuts and friends of the students to repair to the Cathedral, accor-
ngto custom, to terminate the ceremony by chanting a Te Deumi.

Nontreai College.

This institution is under the charge of the Reverend Fathers of the
Seminary. of St. Sulpice. On the first of Jnly the year closed by the
usual exhibition and distribution of prizes, the seance being, presidcd
over by the very Reverend M. Bayle, V. G. and Superior oftbe Semi-
nary. A large body of the clergy were also in attendance.

The literary exercises were also varied and entertaining., diseourses
by the pupils having been delivered upon the follofving subjeets
di The Last of the Romans and the Barbarians. The Middle Ages
and the Renaissance. -odern Times" The speakers being MM.
Major, Jo ynt, and Harold. Various pieces of inusie weii exêe'ted
by the College band, diversified, and gave additional pleasure to tbe
day's proceedings, which were brougbt to a close by the distribution
of the prizes, and an appropriate address fromn the venerated Superior
of the Seminary.-

St. imary's Coilege,) Montreai.
Yesterday morning tlie second of the literary fetes in connection

with this institution took place in the hall of the Collegre, the Rev.
F. Vignon presided, bavitng on bis rigbt the Rev. Alexander Trutean
Adnîinistrator ot the Diocese, and a number of other gentlemen cie.
rical and lay. The entertainnient consisted of a debate upon the
question Il Should the IPress be Free ?V varied by vocal and instru-
mental mnusîc.

Mir. Pilette, the cbairînan, opened the debate iii French by stating
and xplaiiin the question. Ile stated that the press wvas the saviour

of a country whien pruj)erly directed. Ifs duties were to watch cnt-e-
fully over the initeirests ot conintry, of religion, and of private reputa-
tion &c.

Next followed Nap. Rienaud, son of Honi. L. Renaud. 11e said
the press sliould not be subjected, to censurship, Why should bis con-
science be fettered wben be thought lie was right? Why shouid hie be
tied down ? H1e showed wbat eensorship had done for Socrates. It had
put him to death. H1e spoke weli-vigorousiy-perhaps a little too
quick.-Musie, singing by College choir.

Ed. Rottot. son of D)r. Rottot of this city, followcd for the negative
in Frencb. Hie carried tbe audience with ixn, who fairly hung on
bis lips. His style wvas n1ervýous, quick nnd oeî-wbeirniug,. 11e showed
that there should be a ceiisoisbip over thie press. 1mw eould the pro-
grress of cvii be arrestcd ? Look at tdie evil arising from bad books,
l)ad piinciples disseiniinated by thie press. Ile spoke against liberal-
ismn. For-ce even kiliould be used to prevent the evil arisingi from a
inisdirected press.

Tfhe entertainment was lere vai-ied by a musical production.
Next followed John llenchey, of Quebee, in the affirmative. 11e

said the Chuî-ch had nione the iit to censure. Nowv the Church
was banished from the State--the State is fallible, thei-efore it bas no
rigbt to pronounce on questions of right or wrong.

The Band of the College thexi favoured the audience with another
selection of nmusic, affer w hich,

John MeDonald, from Troy, N. Y., spoke in favor of the press
being, amenable to cenîsure sbould its power and influence be exerted
in the dissemination of poisonous priîîciples. This would lie an evil.
The state to, preserve itself must strike at its root. Besides nothing
in the worid was wholly fr-ee, and why should the press lie the excep-
tion ? 11e illustrated bis argument by reference to the French Revolu-
tion.

The Chairman then gave bis decision in favour of the negative.
After the distribution of prizes the audience went to the Church

where a sulemn Te Deum wvas sung. The celebrant, was the very
Rev. Administrator of the Diocese ; he was assisfed by the 11ev. Mes-
sire Raymond, of St. Hlyacinthe, as Deacon, and the 11ev. Mr. Servis,
Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec, as Suli-Deacon. The Deacon of ilonour
[being the Rev. Aug. Laxîgeake. When the Te Deum was finisbed, and
Benediction given, the students went to bid adieu to their Masters and
Prefeets.- Montreal Ilerald.

iLavai Normai and Model Schools.

This year the annual. meeting for the distribuntion of pizes and Di-
plonmas in this Institution took place in the hall of the sehool, on Wed-
nesday 3Otb. June. The Hon. the Minister of Public Instruction pre-
sided, and amongrst others present may lie mentioned the following,-
G. V. Cazean, the Consuils-General of France and Spain, G. V. Thi-
bault, the Curé of Quebec,.the Revd. P. Larcher, Dr-s. Meilleur, Lan-
dry, and Baillergeon, and Lieutenant-Colonel Casauît.

To see that the public were not overlooked in the evening's enter-
tainment, it is only necessary glance at the following programme,-

Prière de Christophe Colomb ........... ............ .. F. DÂviîP.

Distribution des prix aux élèves de la 3e division.

Ah!1 mon fils 1 Solo du "lProphète" .................... MEyERnCES.
Le Savetier et le Financier (fable déclamée) ........... J. B SÂ&vÂ&RD.

Distribution des prix aux élèves de la 2e division.
Choeur et prière de la Il Perle du Brésil ................... F. DÂviD.
Simplice- (déclamé) ................................. L. DioN-
Trio du -1 Barbier de Séville "I...............ROSSINI.

Distribution des prix aux élèves:de la 1ère division.
Le Docteur Grégoire (chanson) ....................... N. MERciER.
Un mot d'histoire (composition) ....................... A. DRouIN.
Solo du Il Barbier de Séville "I............... P. PLÂMONDON-
Discours de G. Canning (déclamé) .................. CRS. CHARTRÉ.
Titi à Il Robert le Diable "I................N. MERCIER.
La Côte de Beaupré (composition) ................... En. RoussxÂIJ-
Cavatine de IlRobert le Diable "l ..... ... MBYERBEZU.
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Distribution des prix aux élèves de la 1ère division et aux Académiciens.
Choeur, récitatifs et couplets des "lDiamants de la Couronne".. AUBER.
Colla tion des Diplômes .......................... .............. I

At the close of the programme, the Hon. the Minister of Public
Instruction presented thirty-one Diplomas to the Pupil-Tearhers,-
whose nramnes wiil be found amougt the Officiai News, -afte rwhich het
spoke somewhat as follows :

The at part of the programme, said he, should be omitted as I do
flot intend nddressing the pupils particulariy as has been my wont, but
refer themn to the collection of the Journal de l'Instruction Publique
and the audience to my speech in the Legisiature when the Normal
Sehools were attackcd. Nevertlieless, I believe I only interpret the
sentiments and wishes of the audience, in congrntulating the Principal
on the variety of the programme of the evening, and the puprîs ou
the able rendering of its different parts.

I cannot refrain, lie added, from complimenting the pupils on their
progress in pronuncintion and deciamation.

This is not al:; I nssisted this afternoon at a nniiitary review of
the Pupil-Teachers, in présence of Coi. Bagot, Lieuteniant-Colonel
Casault, Lieutenant-Colonel Lamontagne, and Senator Miller. The
pupils were put through a number of Company and batailion move-
nients, on the execution of which they were complimented by Col.
Bagot.

Considering the increase in numbers of the Pupil-Teacliers, and the
numerous audience that have assembled this eveningr to testify the
iiveiy ititereat tliey take in the Lavai Normal School ; I must say that
it is to be regretted that the Building is so amai. I cannot say wlien
the Government may be able to remedy this, but I hope, (my Hon.
friend Mr. Dunkin aiding) that pretty soon a building more spacious
and commodious mny be at the command of the Lavai Normal Sehool.

Grand Vicar Cazenu then followed saying,-I believe at ail times
I have spoken in favor of the Normal Sehools, an] wvhen necessary
have even defended themn. I consider themn useful and noble institu-
tions that have aiready done grreat good, and whose motto is progreas.

The meeting of this evenincr is a convrncrng proof of this if one
were needed, therefore is it a pleasure for me to congratulate the Pupils,
ns weli as the Principal and Professors oti the successful termination
of their labours for the year.

The séance was then brouglit to a close.
A few hours later tni the evening the distribution of prizes and Di-

plomas to the Female Pupil-Teachers of the Normai Sehool took
place at the Ursuline Couvent, iii the presence of pretty neariy the
sane audience as were préent at the preceding . The Hon. the Miniis-
ter of Public Instruction, who presided, presented 53 Diplomas, 21 of
whieh were for model and 32 for Rlemientary Sehools.

The programme was as weil chosen as it was rendered. In the lite-
rary part, the declamation of a pieee entitled "lLa Dernière oeuvre"
by Miss Hermine Bouchard was loîrdly applauded, as wvell ns severni
pieces by Misses R. Simard and Catherine Lespérance. In the mousi-
cal part a song, Les Ii'ivalcs " sung by Misses De Guise, Parent,
and Emma Beaupré was very mutcli adrnired.

&.fter the présentation of Diplomas, tire Principal announccd that
Miss Hermine Bouchard lad won the Prince of Wale's Prize. Two

youngr Ladies lad obtnined the absolute number of marks irecessary,and
Miss Bouchard lad only gaitred the prize after a close competition
with lier rivai, Miss Emma Beaupré. The. Minister then presented the
mnedal to the victor, after which he congratuiated tire Pupils and Pro.
(essors on the successfui terinuitionr of their labours for the seholas-
tie year.

PRIZE LIST.

M ALE DEPARTEMENT.

PUPILS 0F THE THIRD YEAR.

Universai History, Rîretorie, Frenchi, Latin, Mathematica an d Phlo-
soply-lst prize Cha. Chartré and Jos. Rouleau; 2 Edm. Rous-
seau and La. Dion.

PPLS 0F THE SECOND YEAR.

Excelience-lat pr Alphonse Drouin, 2 Marcel Brochu; lst ace
Ths. Grave], 2 Louis Vallée, 3 Louis Savard. Religrions Instruction
-at pr F. X. Grenier, 2 Théophile Bélanger; lst nec Alphonse
broumn, 2 Ths. Gravel et Cléoplins Talbot. Theory and Practice of
Tenchin-Ist pr Louis Vallée, 2 Tha. Gravel ; at ne Alphonse
Drouiru, 2 John Ahern. Dictation (Fi-encl4)-lst pr Alphonse Drouin,
2 Marcel B «rochu; laIt ne Tha. Grave], 2 Cléophas Talbot, 3 Théo-
phile Bélanger. Grammatical Anlysis-l st pr Alphonse Drouin, 2
Marcel Broc'hu; lat ace Tha. Gravel, 2 Louis Vallée, 3 La. Savard.

'jogical Analysis-l st pr Aiphonse Drouin, 2 Marcel Brochu; 1er ace
_,s. Savard, 2 Ls. Lamarre, 3 Louis Vallée. Literature-lat pr AI-
honse Drouin, 2 Cléophas Talbot, 3 La. Savard and John Ahern; lat
Lce Theop. Bélanger and Marcel Brochu, 2 Ths. Gravel and F. X. Gre-
iier. Mytholoy-lst pr Théop. Bélanger, 2 Cléophas Talbot and A.
)rouin; Ist acc Louis Vallée, 2 John Aheru, 3 F. X. Grenier- His.
ory of France-lst p r La. Savard and J. Arch. McDonald, 2 Wilfrid
IlIard; lst ace AIlphonse Drouin, 2 Théop. Bélanger, 3 Cléoplias
Ialbot and John Ahern. History of Bngland-lst pr Théophile
Béanger, 2 Ths. Gravel ; lst acc Ls. Savard, 2 Alph. Drouin and La.
Vallée, 3 Ls. Lamarre. Geography-lst pr Louis Vallée, 2 Théop.

Bélangrer; lst acc Ths. Gravel, 2 Jolin Ahern, 3 F. X. Grenier.
~rithmetic-Ist pr Thomas Gravel, 2 Louis Vallée; lat acc Mar-

cel Brochu,' 2 Phidime Simard, 3 John Ahern. Book-keeping-Ist
pr Louis Vallée, 2 John Aheru, Théop. Bélanger, Ths. Gravel and La.
Lamarre; lat acc J. Arcli. McDonald, 2 F. X. Grenier, 3 Léon Pou-
liot. Algebra-lat pr Tha. Gravel, 2 P. X. Grenier; lst ace John
Ahern, 2 0J. Arch. MeDonald. Geometry-lst pr F. X. Grenier, 2
lUhs. Gravel; lst acc Cléophas Talbot, 2 Wilfrid Allard, 3 Louis La-
marre. Astronomy-lst pr F. X. Grenier and La. Lamarre 2 AI

phonse Drouin; lat acc Théop. Bélanger and La. Vallée, 2 Ï. Arcli.
McDonald. Natural Philosophy-lst pr Théophile Bélanger, 2 John
Ahern; lat acc J. Arcli. McDonald«, 2 F. .X.Grenier, 3 Cléophas Tai.
bot. Chemistry-lst pr Théop. Bélanger, 2 Cléoplias Talbot; lat ae
J. Arcli. McDonald and Alph. Drouin, 2 Ls. Savard, 3 John Aheru.
Calligraphy-lat pr Alplionse Drouin and M. Brochu 2 J. Arcli Me-
Donald, Ls. Lamarre and Théop, Bélanger; Ace F. k. Grenier and
Cléophas Talbot. Dictation (English)-lst pr John Ahern, 2 J. Arcli.
McDonald, 3 Alphonse Drouin; ilat acc Marcel Brochu, 2 Cléophas
Talbot. Einglish Grammar - lat pr Alphonse Drouin, 2 John
Aherui; Ist a ce J. Arch. McDoriald, 2 Jos. Marquis, 3 Marcel Bro-
chu. Engý,lish Analysis-lst pr J. Arch. McDonald, 2 John Aheru, 3
Alphonse Drouin; laIt ace Marcel Brochu, 2 Télesphore Bélanger.
Translation-Ist pr J. Arch. McDonald, 2 Alphonse Drouin, 3 Jos.
Marquis; lst acc John Ahiern, 2 Cléophas Talbot.

PUPILS 0F THE FIRST YEÂR.

Exeellence-lat pr Jos. Marquis, 2 Auguste Nadeau; lat ae
Moïse Laplante, 2 Jean Guité, 3 (Jhs. Ed. Gauvin. Religious Inatrue-
tion-lst pr Jos. Marquis, 2 Clis. Rd. Gauvin; ace Nérée Levêque.
Theory aud Practice of Teaching-lst pr Auguste Nadeau, 2 Louis
Marquis; lat ace Nérée Levêque, 2 Jean Guité. Dictation (French)-
lst pr ilippolyte Filtenu, 2 Jos. Marquis; lat ace Moïse Laplante, 2
Augruste Nadeau, 3 Henri Germain. Grammatical Analysis-lat pr
Jos. Marquis, 2 Hipp. Filteau and Philéas Blouin; 1lat ace Jean Guité,
2 Daniel Biais, 3 Auguste Nadeau. Sacred History-lst pr Jos. Mar-
quis,' 2 Chs. Rd. Gauvin: lst acc A. Pinard, 2 Jean Guité, 3 Aiphonse
Lelaidier. llistory of Canada-Iat pr Chs. Ed. Gauvin, 2 Aug. Na.
dean and Jos. Marquis; lst nce Moïse Laplante, 2 Roéné Beaulieu, 3
Jean Guité. Arithmetic-lst pr Réné Beaulieu and Jean Guité, 2
Aug. Nadeau. and Jos. Marquis; lst. acc Télesp. Bélanger and Nérée
Levêque, 2 Alfred Trudeile, 3 Ls. Mar-quis. Book-keepin-lst
pr Pierre Lépinre, La. Marquis and D. Biais, 2 Jean Guité; ista c Au.
guste Nadeau, 2 Moïse Laplante and Chs. Rd. Gauvin, 3 Jos. Marquis.
Geography-lst pr Jos. Mruis, 2 Aug. Nadeau and La. Marquis;
lat acc Jean Guité, 2 NéeLevêque, 3 Moïse Lapiante. Natural
I>hilosophy-lst pr Moïse Laplante and A. Nadeau, 2 Jos. Marquis
and Philéas l3loulin; lst ace Jean Guité, 2 Cha. Rd. Gauvin, 3 Aipli.
Lelaidier. Càlliraphy-lst- pr Chs. Rd. Gauvini, 2 Alfred Reny
lst acc J. Bte. Savard, 2 Pierre Lépine. Remarkable Progreas
-Pr F. X. Bélanger and Réné Beaulicu. Dictation and Translation
(English)-lst pr AIf. Reny, 2 Nérée Levêque; ace Tha. Gravel.
Reýading, and Pronouniciation-lat pr Simon Reuy, 2 Ths. Gravel; s
ne J. B. Savard, 2 Aristide Pinard.

THE FIRST AND SECOND DI VISIONS UIJNTED.

Piano and Harmonium-lst division-pr Chs. Chartré - lat ace
La. Dion and Edmond Rousseau> 2 J. Arch. MelDonald, 3 J. fIte. Sévi.
gny and Onésime Thibault. 2nd division-pr Alexia Boivin; lat aco
Jos. Marquis, 2 Auguste Nadeau, 3 Alphonse Drouin and Moïse La.
plante. Singing-pr J. B. Savard; ne Marcel Brochu. Plain-chajnt
and Soifeggio.-lst division-lat pr J. Areh. McDonald, 2 Marcel Bro-
chu; 1lst ace Edmond Fortier, 2 La. Savard and Jos. Marquis, 3 Alexis
Boivin. *2nd division-lat pr Auguste Nadenu, 2 Jean Guité et AI.
phonse Drouiin; lat ne Simon Grenier, 2 Séraphin Truchon, 3 Nérée
Levesque et J. B. Savard. Military 1Tactis-Prize George Mayrand.
Company - Prize Jean Guité, Auguste Nadeau, Chs. Chartré and
Léon Pouliot. Batallion-lat pr Edmond Fortier, 2 Cléopha8 Talbot
Military Instruction-Prize Jos. Maltais.
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PUPILS OF THE SECOND YEAR.

Excellence-lst pr Hermine Bouchard, 2 Emma Beaupré; 1st
ace Marie Lévêque, 2 Eléonore Lépine, 3 Cath. Lespérance. Religious
Instruction-lst pr Hermine Bouchard, 2 Emma Beaupré, 3 Cla-
risse Monpas; lst ace Eléonore Lépine, 2 Marguerite Maltais, 3
Azélie Caron. Theory and Pratice of Teaching-1st pr Catherine
Lespérance, Hedwidge Caron, Hermine Bouchard, Emma Beaupré and
P. Boulanger, 2 Agnès Lapointe, Marie Levasseur, C. Chevalier, Léon-
tine Dionne, Clarisse Mon pas and Azélie Caron; 1st acc Georg. Ver-
reau, Marie Lévêque, M. Lse, Lessard and Eléonore Lépine. Dicta-
tion (French)-lst pr Hermine Bouchard, 2 Emma Beaupré ; lst ace
Eléonore Lépine, 2 Azélie Caron, 3 Catherine Lespérance. Gram.
matical Analysis-lst pr Emma Beaupré, 2 Hermine Bouchard ; 1er
acc Marie Levesque, 2 Caroline Chevalier, 3 Georgianna Verreau.
Logical Analysis-lst pr Emma Beaupré, 2 Hermine Bouchard and
Catherine Lespérance ; 1st ace Eléonore Lépine, 2 Marie Levesque,
3 M. Louise Lessard. Literature-lst pr Hermine Bouchard, 2
E. Beaupré, 3 Catherine Lespérance; Tst acc Eléonore Lépine, 2
Praxède Boulanger, 3 Clarisse Monpas. History of Canada-1st
pr Clarisse Monpas, 2 Catherine Lespérance and Caroline Chevalier;
lst acc Marie Levêque, 2 Hermine Bouchard, 3 Emma Beaupré.
History of France-lst pr Catherine Lespérance, 2 Clarisse Monpas,
and Azélie Caron; 1st acc Eléonore Lépine, 2 Hermine Bouchard and
Léontine Dionne, 3 Emma Beaupré. History of England-1st pr
Emma Beaupré, 2 Hermine Bouchard, Eléonore Lépine and Catherine
Lespérance; 1st acc Georgiana Lavergne, Léontine Dionne and
Praxède Boulanger, 2 Azélie Caron, 3 Agnès Lapointe. Arithme-
tic-lst pr Hermine Bouchard and Léontine Dionne, 2 Eléonore
Lépine; lst acc Clarisse Monpas, 2 Emma Beaupré, 3 Caroline Che-
valier. Book-keeping - lst pr Hermine Bouchard, 2 Hedwidge
Caron; lst ace Praxède Boulanger, 2 M. Lse. Lessard, 3 Eléonore
Lépine. Measurement-1st pr Hermine Bouchard and Cath. Lespéran-
ce, 2 Eléonore Lépine ; lst ace Clarisse Monpas, 2 Marie Levasseur, 3
Praxède Boulanger. Geography-lst pr Catherine Lespérance, 2
Azélie Caron; 1st acc Emma Beaupré, 2 Clarisse Monpas and Marie
Levasseur, 3 Hedwidge Caron. Calligraphy-lst pr Léontine Dionne
Eléonore Lépine, M. Louise Lessard. 2 Caroline Chevalier and Josephte
Malouin; lst acc Catherine Lespérance and Clarisse Monpas, 2 Her-
mine Bouchard, Marie Levesque. Map Drawing-1st pr Cathe-
rine Lespérance and Amaryllis Blais, 2 Clarisse Monpas; 1 st ace Léon-
tine Dionne, and Josephine Malouin.

PUP1LS OF THE FIRST YEAR.

Excellence-lst pr Belzémire Marchand, 2 Elizabeth Topping;
1st ace Phil. Roberge, 2 Aurélie Cormier, 3 Célina Blanchet. Reli
gious Instruction-lst pr Aurélie Cormier, 2 Belz. Marchand; 1st
lec Anna Pâquet, 2 Herm. Fortin. Theory and Practice of Teaching
-lst pr Anna Paquet, 2 Eusébie Picard and Célina Blanchet;
lst acc Célina Bard, 2 Amélie Cormier, 3 Joséphine Garneau. Dicta-
tion (French)-lstpr Belzémire Marchand, 2 Aurélie Cormier; Ist acc
Arthémise 1Leclerc, 2 Phil. Roberge, 3 Joséphine Vallières. Gram-
matical Analysis-lst pr Joséphine Vallières, 2 Elizabeth Topping ;
1st acc Belz. Marchand, 2 Aurélie Cormier, 3 Célina Blanchet. Sacred
History-lst pr Joséphine Garneau, 2 Belz. Marchand, 1st acc
Anna Pâquet, 2 Odile Simoneau. History of Canada-ler pr Geor-
giana Dorion and Cél. Blanchet, 2 Olympe Mercier; 1st acc Belz.
Marchand, 2 Elyse Lavoie, 3 Arthémise Parent. Arithmetic-st
pr Arthémise Leclerc, 2 Elizabeth Topping; 1st ace Célina Bard,
2 Belz. Marchand, 3 Malvina Lan g lais. Book-keeping - 1st pr
Aurélie Cormier, Phil. Roberge, Art hémise Leclerc and Belz. Mar-
chand, 4 Eliz. Topping, Jos. Garneau, Geo. Dorion and D. Bédard;
lst ace Célina Bard,Malvina Langlais,Belz. Larose and Sophie Massée.
Geography - 1st pr Philomène Roberge, 2 Célina Blanchet; 1st
ace Belz. Marchand, 2 Odile Simoneau and H. Lapierre, 3 Adéline
Rhéaume. Calligraphy-lst pr Georgiana Dorion, 2 El. Topping,Arth. Parent and A. Cormier; lst acc Philomène Roberge, 2 Arth.
Leclerc and Célina Blanchet, 3 Orpha Généreux. Map Drawing-
lst pr Odile Simoneau, 2 Philomène Roberge ; 1st acc Hermine For-
tin, Emélie Trudel. Remarkable Progress-lst pr Célina Blanchet,2 Cordélia Adam.

PUPILS UNITED.

Drawing.
Study of Physiognomy-lst pr Odile Côté, 2 Antonia De Guise

and H. Bouchard; ace Aurélie Cormier. Landscape-1st pr Philo.
mène Roberge, 2 Célina Bard, lst acc Adéline Rhéaume, 2 Odélie
Tremblay. Piano-1st pr Antonia De Guise, 2 Aurélia Cormier.
Singing-lst pr Emma Beaupré, 2 Arthémise Parent, 3 Antonia De
Guise.

FIRST ENGLISH CLASS.

Reading-Ist pr Georgiana Dorion, 2 Cordélia Adam ; ace Philo-
mène Roberge and Emélie Brock. Dictation-Ist pr M. Lse. Lessard,
2 Cath. Lespérance; ace Marie Lévêque and Belz. Marchand. Transla-
tion-lst pr Georgiana Verreau, 2 Henriette Gobeil; ace Cordélia
Adam and Eliz. Topping. English Grammar-Ist pr Emma Beau-
pré, 2 Joséphine Malouin; acc Emma Simard and Cath. Les 'rance.
English Grammar-ist pr Clarisse Monpas, 2 M. Lse. ssard;
ace Mary Carroll and Amélie Blanchet. Literary Composition-ist
pr Mary Carroll, 2 Clarisse Monpas; ace Emma Beaupré anc G. Dorion.

SECOND DIVISION.

Reading-1st pr Hermine Bouchard, 2 Marguerite Maltais; acc
Azélie Caron and Eléonore Lépine. Dictation-Ist pr Léontine Dionne,
2 Anna Gagnon; ace Hermine Bouchard and Adéline Rhéaume. Trans-
lation-1st pr Léontine Dionne, 2 Marie Levasseur ; ace Caroline
Chevalier and Azélie Caron. Recitation-lst pr Caroline Chevalier, 2
Praxède Boulanger; ace Hedwidge Caron and C. Blanchet.

Lavai Model (Males) School Prize List.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.

Senior Division.
Excellence-1st pr John Beresford, 2 Daniel McSweeney; 1st ace

Louis Brown, 2 Edward English. Religious Instruction-First
class-lst pr John Beresford, 2 Louis Brown; 1st ace Daniel Mc-
Sweeney, 2 John Ryan. Second class-lst pr Charles McSwee.
ney, 2 James Thomas; 1st acc Patrick Walsh, 2 Robert McDonald-
Reading-Third class- lst pr Alfred Dion, 2 Joseph Chandon-
net and Paul Blouin ; 1st ace Pliiléas Barbeau, 2 Arthur Chartier.
Fourth class - 1st pr Philip Roux, 2 Narcisse Roy and Joseph
Cloutier; 1st ace Alexis Chandonnet, 2 Thonas Chandonnet. Fifth
class-lst pr Elzébert Roy, 2 Ludger Parent; lst aoc Alfred
Cimon, 2 Louis Langlois. Dictation-First class-lst pr Daniel
McSweeney, 2 John Beresford. Second class-lst pr Edward En-
glish, 2 Robert McDonald; 1st acc Patrick Walsh, 2 Louis Brown
Third class-1st pr Alfred Dion, 2 Philéas Barbeau; 1st ace Arthur
Turcotte, 2 F. X. Lapointe. Fourth class-1st pr Alexis Chan-
donnet, 2 Narcisse Roy; 1st ace Philip Roux, 2 Thomas Chandonnet.
Fifth class-st pr Ludger Parent and Elzébert Roy, 2 Alfred Cimon;
1st ace Louis Langlois, 2 Elzéar Richard. Translation-English into
French-First class-1st pr Daniel McSweeney, 2 John Beresford.
Second class-ler pr Charles McSweeney, 2 Robert McDonald; lst
ace Napoléon Parent, 2 Patrick Walsh. First class-lst pr Nap. Pa-
rent and AIf. Dion, 2 Philéas Barbeau. Second class-ler pr F. X. La-
pointe, 2 Laliberté. Third class-ler pr Philip Roux, 2 Alexis Chan-
donnet; Ist acc Jos. Martel, 2 Jos. Cloutier. Fourth class-lst pr E.
Roy, 2 Ludger Parent and Ls. Langlois. English Grammar-First
class-lst prJohn Beresford, 2 Daniel McSweeney. Second class-
1er pr James Thomas and Patrick Walsh, 2 Louis Brown ; 1st aoc
Charles McSweeney, 2 Robert McDonald. Third class-Ist pr Alfred
Dion, 2 Paul Blouin; lst ace Alexis Laliberté, 2 F. X. Lapointe.
Fourth class-Ist pr Philip Roux, 2 Joseph Martel and Thomas
Chandonnet; 1st ace Alexis Chandonnet, 2 Victor Orieux. Parsin
-First class-lst pr Daniel McSweeney, 2 John Beresford. Seconi
class-lst pr Louis Brown,~2 Napoléon Parent; 1st ace Edward En-
glish, 2 Robert McDonald. Third class-1stpr Alfred Dion, 2 Paul
Blouin; 1st ace Philéas Barbeau, 2 Alexis Laliberté. Book-keeping
-1st pr Daniel McSweeney, 2 John Beresford; 1st ace Louis BrowI,
2 Edward English.

Junior Division.
Religious Instruction-lst pr John Maguire, 2 Joseph ChandOn-

net ; 1st ace Martin Hannon, 2 Alfred Turcot. Reading and Speli
ling-First class-lst pr John Maguire, 2 Martin Hannon; 1st ace
William Walsh, 2 Louis Généreux. Second class-lst pr Victor
Lemieux, 2 Henry McSweeney; 1st ace Robert Cantwell, 2 Hector
Valin. Third class-1st pr Eugène Leclerc, 2 Joseph Gingras;
ist ace Joseph Rochette, 2 Siméon Grondin. Fourth class-1st
pr Louis Vanfelson, 2 Louis Parent; lst ace R. Richard, 2 EugXène
Deslauriers. Dictation-First class-lst pr John Maguire, 2 Martin
Hannon; lst ace William Walsh, 2 Louis Généreux. Second
class-lst pr Victor Lemieux, 2 Henry McSweeney; lst ace
bert Cantwell, 2 Victor Valin. Vocabulary-lst pr John Maguire,
2 Arthur Balzaretti; lst ace Louis Généreux, 2 Martin Hannon.

FEMALE SENIOR CLASS.
FIRST DIVISION.

Excellence-Catherine Hetherington, 1st ace Mary Ann Quinn
Mary Kelly. Good Conduct and Assidity-lst pr Catherine Hethe-
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rington, 2 Mary Kelly; Tht acc Mary Ryan, 2 Mary Vincent Nolan.
Religlous Instruction-lst pr Mary Ann Quinn, 2 Catherine Hethe-
rington; lst ace Emma Trumble, 2 Mary Kelly. Grammar and Dicta-
tion-lst pr Catherine Hetherington, 2 Emma Trumble; Tht acc
Mary Ann Quinn, 2 Mary McEnry. English Analysis-lst pr Marga-
ret Trumble, 2 Mary Kelly; lst acc Mary Vincent Nolan, 2 Sophia
Ross. Arithmetic lst pr M. A. Quinn and M. V. Nolan, 2 Mary
McEnry; lst acc Emma Trumble, 2 M. Kelly and Bidelia MeNamara.
Sacred History and llistory of Canada-lst pr Emma Truxnble, 2
Catherine Hetherington ; lst acc Margaret Trumble, 2 Bidelia MeNa-
mara. Geography-lst pr Bidelia McNamara, 2 Catherine Hethe-
rington; lst acc Julia McEnry, 2 Mary McEnry. Writing-lst pr
M. V. Nolan and B. McNamara, 2 Margaret Trumble; lst ac Cathe-
rine lletherington, 3 Mary Kelly.-Grammar and Dictation (French)
-st pr Mary McEnry, 2 Mary A. Quinin; lst acc Emma Truinhie, 2
Audélie Audy. Grammatical Analysis-lst pr Emnma Trumble,
2 Mary Kelly; lst acc Catherine lletheritîgton, 2 Mary McEnry.
Reading and Xocabulary-lst pr Eugénie Bouchard, 2 Mary Kelly;-
lst acc M. A. Quinin and M. McEiîry, 2 Catherine Hletherington.
Translation-lst pr Catheri ne Hetheringrton, 2 M. A. Quinn; lst ace
M. MeEnry and M. Kelly, 2 Bidelia Me Namara.

SECOND DIVISION.

Good Conduet and Assiduity-Ist pr Ellen Nolan, 2 Sophie Dubé;
lst acc Catherine Mylett, 2 M. A. O'Mally. Religious Instruction-
Tht pr Mary Ryan, 2 Bridget Ilawley; lst acc Ellen Nolan, 2 Mary
Noonan. Grammar and Dictation-lst pr Catherine Mylett, 2
Annit Proctor; lst aec Elleni Nolan, 2 Kate Clancy and M. Noonan.
Translation-list pr Catherine Mylett, 2 M. A. Montgomery; lst ace
Ellen Nolan, 2 Mary Ryan. Geography-lst pr Mary V. Nolan, 2
Mary Noonan; lst acc Sarah Newton, 2 Mary Ryan. Grammar and
Dictation (Iirench)-lst pr Julia McEniry, 2 SophiaRIoss; lst ace Mary
V. Nolan, 2 Sophie Dubé. Reading and Vocabulary-lst pr Julia
McEnry, 2 Amanda Chandonniet; lst acc Amanda Déry, Catherine
Mylett. Arithmeti-lst pr Elleni Nolan, 2 Audélie Audy and E.
Bouchiard; lst acc Mary Noonan, 2 Sophie Duhé and C. Mylett. Sa-
ered History-lst pr Elien Nolan, 2 Anniie Proctor ; lst acc Cathe-
rine Mylett, 2 Mary Noonan. Writing-lst pr Julia McEnry, 3 Brid-
get llawley; Tht acc Catherine Mylett, 2 Kate McGobrick.

THIRD DIVISION.

Good Conduct and Assiduity-lst pr Catherine ilogan, 2 Julia
O'Mally; lst ace Margaret Hearn, Margraret Mulcare. Religious
Instruction-lst r Catherine lloaan, 2 Eliza Jennincs - lst accMar-
garet Mulcare, 2 Margraret McNamara. Grammar and Dictation
-lst pr Catherine Hogan, 2 Kate Proctor; lst acc Alice Ryan, 2
Adrienne Plamondon. "English Reading,-lst pr Ellen Atherdon, 2
Ellen Murphy ; lst acc Margaret Mulcare, 2 Margaret llearn. Geo-
graphy-1st pr Ellen Nolan, 2 Mairy A. O'Mally ; lst acc C. Mylett
and M. McNamara, 2 C. Hogan and Kate Clancy. Writing-lst pr
Eliza Jenninga, 2 Sophie Dubé; lst acc Margaret Mulcare, 2 Ellen
Murphy. Reading and Vocabulary-lst pr M. A. Montgomery, 2 Mary
Noonan ; ist ace Ellen Nolan, 2 Kate Clancy.

FOURTH DIVISION.

English Grammar-lst pr Margaret Mulcare, 2 Margaret llearn;
lst acc Susan Mullin, 2 Ellen Murphy. Geography-lst pr Mary A.
Swindel, 2 Elizabeth Dentery; lst acc Sophie Dubé, 2 Susan Mullin.
Reading' and Vocabulary-Ist pr Kate McGobrick, 2 Susan Mullin;
lst acc Margraret Mulcare, 2 Joanna Walsh. Sacred llistory-lst pr
Margaret llearn, 2 Susan Mullin I st acc Kate McGobrick, 2 Joanna
Walsh. Arithmeti-lst pr Susan Mullin, 2 Adrienne Plamondon;
Lit ace Margaret Hearn, 2 Joanna Walsh.

JUNIOR CLASS.
FIRST DIVISION.

Good Conduct-lst pr Annie Workman, 2 Florence Loftus; lst
ace Miunie Noonan, 2 Bridget Walsh. Assiduity-lst pr Florence
Loftus et Minniie Noonan, 2 Bridget Walsh. Religious Instruction-
lst Pr Jane Hawley, 2 Honorali leed ; lst acc Floreuce Loftus, 2
Minnie Noonan. English Reading adid Spelling-lst pr Honorali
lted, 3 Margraret Donovan; I st acc Bridget Walsh, 2 Jane Hawley.
Sacred History-lst pr Florence Loftus, 2 Annie Workman ; Tht acc
Minnie Noonan, 2 Honorah Reed. Geography-lst pr Florence
Loftus, 2 Minnie Noonan; lst acc Isabella Watters, 2 Jane Hawley.
English Readin-lst pr An nie Workman, 2 Minîîie Noonan; lst
ace Clarisse Chandonnet, 2 Ilonorah Reed. Arithmetic-lst pr

Bridget Walsh, 2 Isabella Watters ; lst acc Jane Allen, 2 Fanny
Walsh. Engliali Grammar-lst pr Annie Workman, Minnie Noonan;

ae Honorah Reed. Writing-lst pr Bridget Walsh, 2 LizzieCag s
Pr Fanny Walsh, 2 Annie Workman. , eCag0h

SECOND DIVISION.

Good Condct-lst pr Ellen Cannon, 2 Louise Mylett; Tht ace
Ellen Crotty, 2 Alice Murphy. Assiduity-Eliza Drouin, 2 Lizzie
Noonan. Religions Instruction-lst prEllen Crotty, 2Alice Murphy
ace Lizzie Noonan. English Reading and Spellîng-lst pr El7len
Cannon, 2 Louisa Mylett; lst acc Lizzie Noonan, 2 Alice'Murphy.
Arithmetic-Lizzie Noonan, 2 Eliza Drouin; acc Louisa Mylett.
History and Geog-raphy-lst pr Alice Murphy, 2 Eliza Drouin and
Ellen Crotty. Writing-Rosanna Crahms, 2 Clarisse Chandonnet.

THIRD DIVISION.

Good Conduct and Assiduity.-l st pr Fannyllogan and AgnesFoley
2 Ellen Carmody; lst acc Sarah Hart, 2 Elien Nolan. Reading and
Spelling (English)-l pr Ellen Carmndy, 2 Jane Donovan ; lst acc
Sarah Hart, 2 Elleîî Nolan. Sacred llistory-lst pr Ellen Carmody,
2 Sarah Hart; lst acc Agn es Foley, 2 Magaret Donovan. Arithmetic
-st pr Joannah Collins. Writing- lst pr Lizzie Noonan. Reli-
gious Instruction-lst pr Agnes Foley, 2 Ellen Carxnody and Fanny
Hogan ; lst acc Sarah Hart, 2 Elleîî Nolan.

FOIJRTH DIVISION.

Religious Instruction-lst pr Julia Dubé, 2 Jane McLane. En-
glish Reading-Esther Casgrain, 2 Emma Fisher ; lst acc Jane
McKlane, 2 Julia Dubé. Arithmetic-lst pr Esther Casgrain, 2
Jualia Duhé; ace Emma Fisher. Writing-lst pr Jane McKlane, 2
Bridget Hogan, Ist ace Emma Fisher, 2 Jane Donovan.

Jacques Cartier Normal and Miodel1 Sebools.
Monday, the l9th of July last, brought the labours of the year of

tle above named institution to a close.
The Chair was occupied by the ion. Attorney General Ouimet,

anîd amongst the others present were C. S. Cherrier, Esq. Q. C. ;
Canon Lamarche, Revd. Mr. Lenoir, Director of Moutreal College ;
Revd. Mr. Tassé, Superior of Ste. Thérèse College ; Revd. Jos. Aubry,
D. D., several Gentlemen of the Seminary of S. S. ; the Jesuît
Fathers, the Oblate Fathers, numbers of the Clergy from the city and
country, besides the parents of the pupils and friends of education.

The Séance was openied by music, instrumental and vocal under the
able direction of Professor Brauneis.

Bel'ore the distribution of prizes the Revd. Abbé Godin, gave a
very interestin g recital of his mission to Europe.

After this, the distribution of prizes to the pupils of the Model
School took place. Then came the distribution to the Pupil-
Teachers of the Normal School, in the presentation of which the Revd.
Principal paid some delicate and well merited compliments to several
of the Teachers. Now may be said to have arrived the most interest.
ing, portion of the séance, namely the presentation of Diplomas, kind-
ly performed by the Hon. Attorniey-General Ouimet, -the names of
the successful Candidates will be found under the head of Official
News.

The whole audience applauded the new Teachers; and the Princi-
pal's remarks, eulogistic of the labour and good conduet of the
pupils during the ýDyear just ended, were warmly received by
the assembly. Neyer, said hie, sirîce I became Principal of the Nor-
mal School, have I had greater reason to be satisffed with students.
If any credit is due to otliers than the pupils it must be shared in by
the Professors, who have laboured zealously and successfully for the
advancement of their pupils.

One of the staff; who has ably assisted the Principal during the
last three years, is about, to leave the Normal Sehool, to assume the
responsible duties of Director of Ste. Thérèse College, a post held by
the present worthy Principal, before hie was selected by the Hon.
Minister of Public Instruction to fill the important position of Princi-
pal of the Jacques-Cartier Normal School.

The Hon. the Attorney-General Ouimet being called upon to ad-
dress the audience, said, hie regretted exceedingly that the enemies of
the Normal School, if it had any, were not present at this seance, as
they undoubtedly would have become convinced that it is not only an
excellent Institution but one indispensable to the country, because it
has for its objeet the preparation of Teachers, who will spread the
benefits of a good education over the country, thereby contributing
powerfully to make good citizens.

The Normal School has acquitted itself of its task, in a manner
that refleets credit on our country. Many old prejudices stili. exist in
the minds of many againsts teachers, and by consequence against
institutions where they are trained; these prejudices have caused
teaehing, to be regarded as an humble career in which devotedness to
the cause has not been rewarded by the esteem and gratitude it deser-
ves.
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It is only just, however, to -remark -that ail right thinkingmnt
day, appreciate the honorable calling, of the Teacher, thanks to the
institutions in which they have been specially prepared- for their mis-

.ion, and to the Teachers themselves who have done mucli to enno-
sble the profession while in it, as well as to shed lustre on other pro-
fessions after leaving it.

It is with great pleasure, said Mr. Ouimet, that I have heard the
Principal sulogize the application and good conduet of the Pupils.

May these young men thus continue ; it will maintain the credit of
the IN ormal School that lias trained them, and reflect honor on the
Governnient that supports the Institution.

Mr. Quimet regretted that unavoidable circumstances prevented
the presence of the Hon. the Minister of Public Instruction, who, it is
well known, takes a warmi interest in the institution.

Hie (Mr. Ouimet) would flot fail to convey to Mr. Chauveau the
great pleasure he had experienced in being present at the proceedings
of this day.

In concluding, Mr. Ouimet, thanked the Principal for having invi-
ted him. to preside at the meeting for the distribution of prizes, and
at the samne timie hoped the pupils would accept his best wishes for
their success in their new sphere of life.

Mr. Cherrier who is a devoted friend of education and the Normal
School was present this year, as usual, to, encourage, by the voice of
experience, the growing progress of the institution.

Mi saicl it was unjust for those, who saw inaterial progress mardi
with railway speed, to expect that an institution so recently founded as
this was, could produce ahl the fruits of promise. They forgot, hie said,
that time is alwavs necessary to establish anything good and durable.
The Institutions 'of a country, are like its laws which must not be hur-
riedly made, nor when made destroyed before they have had time to
produce the results expected. Eleswhere Normal Schools have given
a victorious answer to those who say we have done too much for this
Institution.

The sé~ance was terminated by singing God save the Queen.

MODEL SOHOOL PRIZE LIST.

£nglis& Depariment.
4TII CLA55.

Spelling.-.lst pr John Kelly, 2 John Kavanagli; lst acc ilenri
Lamoureux, 2 David Belair, 3 J os. McLoughlin. Versions (French
into English)-lst pr D. Belair, 2 F. Martin; lst acc H. Lamoureux,
2 D. Colorette 3 E. Vannier. Reading-lst pr J. Kelly, 2 ex acquo
JOs. McLaughlin, R. Ranson; lst acc J. Kavanagi, 2 F. Francis, 3
D. Belair. English Grammar-Ist pr J. Kelly, 2 J. Kavauagh. -lst
acc Jos. McLoughlin, 2 H. Lamoureux, 3 D. Belair. -Geograpliy-1lst pr J. Kelly, 2 J. Kavanagh ; 1 er acc H. Lamoureux, 2F. Martin,
3 E. Vannier. Application-lst pr E. Vannier, 2 L. Belanger; Ist
acc D. Belair, 2 D. Colorette, 3 J. Kavanagi.

3RD CLÂ55.

Spelling-lst pr JOs. Drouin; lst acc J.-Bte. Rolland, 2 James
Kelly. Reading-lst pr Louis Gauthier ; lst acc J. Kelly, 2 F; Ga-
doua.

during the day played several well ciosen pieces. An address on
Eloquence was given in French by Mr. Brodeur, a pupil, and one in
English, on ' Reputation,' by M. P. Sisk. Dramatics formed no small
part of the entertainment, two pieces being played, one iii English,
thc other in French. The particular excellence of these consisted in
the accuracy witli which tie parts were lcarned. After the ligit and
aînusing part of the programme, came the distribution of prizes,
wiich were many, and cvidently very acceptable to those who
received them.

Aftcr the prizes had been given. farewell addresses were spoken by
D. Rosaire, M ontreal, in French and Englisi, and by Edward Mahon,
New York in Englisi. Hon. Att'y-General Onimet then spoke nt
considerable length in French, recommcnding the teacliers in thc Col-
lege for their excellence, an d for the proficiency which their scholars
had attained. He also mentioncd the commercial course which he said
ivas very tiorough, and of great value to the youngr men studying
there.

The Rev, Fatier Saurin, of Notre Dame du Lac tliauked the Attor-
ney-General for his kind remarks concerning the teachers, and testi-
fied to the interest whici lie took in the school. After a pleasaut
morning spent in thc college, thc party broke up. A very fine dinner
was served ini the refectory of the College, to the invited guests.-
Gazette July Sth.

Montreal Collegiate School.
EXÂMINÂTION FRIZE LIST.

Firsi Class.-Alexander Robertson, Beeton' s Universal Dictionary;
Charles Berthelot, Half Ilours iii English History.

Second Class.-Robt. Nicholson, Haîf Hours with the Best Authors;
E. E. Gilbert, Huif Hours with the Best Authors.

Tlhird Glass.-- Henr-y Rcindhart, Men oflliistory ; Hen ry Rcindharty
School Boy Honiour.

Fourth Class.-Ebenezer Muir, A Year at the Sea Shore, Ebene-
zer Muir, The World at Home.

Fifts Class.-George Baxter, Shepherd of Bcthlehcm, George
Baxter, Voyage Round the World.

Sixtk Ulass.-T. C. Miller-Round the World.
T. W. Wilson-Smith's Round the World.
French Piizes.-Alex. Robe rtso n-Euves Choisies de J. Racine.
James Shannon-Guillaume le Conquérant.
George Pratt-Voyage dans l'Inde Anglaise.
E. Muir-La Chaumière Irlandaise.
Honourable mention was made of John McLiennan, James Morgan,

Ernest Lacroix, J. Shaunon, J. Dunn, W. Mcbennan, F. Mebennan,
Jas. Walker, Robt. Lindsay, D. McLetinan, H. Buchanan, Chas. Clare,
John Garti, Jno. Swan, A. Tidmarsh, B. Moscrip, E. Milloy, A.
Tylee, A. Seybold, J. Barclay, Robt. Auld.

ÀdItional Prizes.-John Dunn, Percy's Tales of the Kings and
Queens of England; James U.ea, Buckland's Noble Rivers; John
McGill, Afar on the Forest; Lewis D.- Ross, Little Harry's Troubles -

Christian Brothers" Sehool., St. Lawrence Ward,
Montreal.

2ND) CLAss. The distribution of Prizes to tic Englisi spenking portion of tic
Reling-st pr A.Jon; uhs; ac Joh Hughes,2A Chartrand. Brothers' School, St. Lawrence Ward, came off on Friday tic lGth

2 A. iartand.July. The large Hall was tastefully decorated, and tie friends and ac-0 1 quaintances of tic sciolars filled every available seat, in order to wit-1ST CLASS.-1ST DIViSION. ness tic ceremony of tic distribution, etc.
Spelling, and Readin-lst pr G. Couillard; lst acc A. Charbon- There were a good inany gentlemen of tic city present, amongst

neau. 0 whom we obscrved Rev. Father Dowd, of St. Patrick's, and several
2ND) DIVISION. other clergymen; C. S. Rodier Est1 ., ex-Mayor, and Marcus Doherty,

Spelinr-..-rie.~-~P Burqe;lstaccZ.Matic, 2W. olrete.Esq., Advocate. Tic 11ev. Father Dowd occupied tAie chair.
Spelino-Prze-P Borqu ; it ae Z Matieu 2 . Coorete. Several dramatic and musical pieces were performed in an admiraAccessits henri Lamoureux and David Belair. ble manner, and alI seemed highly pleased with tic proficiency and

ability displayed by the young performers. After tic distribution of
prizes, tic 11ev. Father Dowd complimented tic pupils ou their abilityCollege of St. Laurent. and industry, and said that he was chary of giving praise, unless wliere
he was satisfied tiat praise was duc;- but hie had no hesitation in saying.Tie annual distribution of prizes of tic St. Laurent College took on tic present occasion, tiat tic pupils of St. Lawrence Sciool incrited

place on tic Tti instant. Tic weaticr was beautiful, and tic friends tic very higiest enconiums he could give them. C. S. Rodier Esq.,of tic pupils and of tic institntion, came in force to sec tic attendant next addressed tic sciolars, in French.-He expressed imsclf highlYceremonies. delighted witi what he had seen, and iopcd tiat they would go ouTie séance was presided over by tic Rev. Father Saurin. Among increasing their store of useful knowledgc, and, by so doing, reflectthe distinguished visitors wcrc Hou. Att'y-Gcncral Ouimet, Hon. Judge credit on themselves and honor on tic institution tiat was spariugr nOI3 eaudry, Rev. Mr. Bayle, Supehior of tic Seminary of' St. Sulpice, pains or expense to implant in their minds tic germs of piety" udMonseigneur Vinette, Father Sache, S. J., Mr. Dea-nisee Dr. Tasse, le
and th Hon. r. LMcsrcus Doierty, Esq., rose to pay his tribute of praise to tic uunis-Tie ceremouica were opened by tic baud of tic College, wiich, takable evidences of talent and ability he iad observed duriug, t11e
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performances that had just terminated. He said he could not help
Contrasting the advantages youth had at the present day of becoming
instructed in ail that elevates and refines the mind, with the disadvan-
tages that had to be encountered when he was a school boy, by those
Who desired to learn even the ordinary branches of an English edu-
education.

He remarked that they should feel grateful for the facilities afforded
them of becoming so well instructed in ail that was necessary for their
future success, and exhorted them never to forget the obligations they
Were under to their devoted masters, who so unceasingly labored for
their advancement.

The proceedings were brought to a close about noon, having com-
maenced at about half-past nine in the morning.

In the afternoon, at 5 o'clock, the musical and dramatic perfor-
Inances of the French pupils of the School commenced. The inside
of the building was filled with anxious spectators, an hour before the
appointed time.

Wenoticed amongst the invited guests, Rev. Mr. Rousselot, who
Occupied the chair, Rev. Mr. Barbarn, and other gentlemen of the
Seminary; Mr. J. J. Curran, Advocate, Mr. Leblanc, Advocate, Dr.
Beaubien, Mr. D. Barry, and others.

In giving an account of such entertainments as the present one,
People are always more or less inclined to say something couleur de
rose; but really the singing and acting, on the occasion, were so good
that the most fastidious critic could scarcely find fault. The programme
Was so well carried out, and the pieces, from beginning to end, so
Well performed that it is not easy for us to say which was the better.

The distribution of prizes occupied about twenty minutes, at the
end of which Rev. Mr. Rousselot, of the Parish Church, eulogized
the pupils on their general proficiency, and on the very great success
of their entertainment. He said that their very fine singing at Mass
and Vespers, during the year, had attracted the attention o? ail, and,
lo doubt, many would miss them from their accustomed places, but
he hoped to see them ail back again, when Vacations were over. He
returned thanks to Brother Facile, the founder of the Christian Bro-
thers in this country, and to' the masters who conducted the school
for their labors in bringing such encouraging results, and he hoped
that their persevering endeavours to diffuse the blessings of education
amongst those who were most in need of instruction-the poor-
Would meet with the rewards that God had promised to ail who would
labor " for his sake."-True Witness.

Brothers' School, St. Ann's Ward, Montreal.

The annual distribution of prizes took place at the above school, on
Thursday, the 15, July.

The large Hall of the institution was literally crammed with the
arents and friends of the pupils; and scarcely was there standing room
or those who crowded the passages wishing to get a view of the per-

formance.
The stage erected at the upper end of the Hall was very appro-

Priately decorated with flags and banners on which were inscribed mot-
toes suiting the occasion. Immediately in front of the stage were pla-
Ced the seats intended for the clergy and invited guests, amongst
'Whom we noticed the Rev. Father Hogan, St. Ann's Church, who
Occupied the chair, Rev. Father Bakewell, St. Patrick's Churcb,
and Rev. Father Barbarin and others of the Parish Church whose
ýames we could not learn ; Bro. Facile, Superior of the Brothers
'là America, Bro. Hosea, Visitor of the Brothers im Canada, Bro.
Anthony, Director of the Schools of Montreal, Dr. Hingston, J.

. Curran, Esq., D. Barry Esq., P. J. Coyle Esq., and many others-
At about half-past one o'clock, the performance commenced by a

Grand Overture, very artistically executed, by the Brass Band of the
lrothers' boys.

The next piece on the programme, I Vacation," a chorus by the
Pupils, was nicely sung and brought forth frequent rounds of applause.

The singing and dramatic performances being brought to a close,
the distribution of Prizes commenced. The names of the successful com-

titors were called out, and one afteranother came forward to receive,
romi the hands of the clergymen and visitors in turn, the rewards of

their talents and industry, Rev. Father Ilogan complimented the
PUpils on the very great progress they-had made during the jear in the
different branches of their studies. There was one fact, he stated, that
gave him great pleasure, and that was that, in solving the questions
given to the various Brothers' Schools, as a test of mathematical
ability-the students of St. Ann's School carried off the palm from
ýl the others, thereby showing their greater proficiency in mathemat-
'eal branches.

He impressed upon their minds, in a very feeling manner, the great
obligations they were under to their masters for their endeavors to
educate and make them fit to discharge the duty of any situation they
may be called upon hereafter to fill in the business world.

The rev. gentleman concluded by wishing them a happy Vacation,
hoping to see them ail back again, when the school opened in
September.-Ib.

Deaf and Duimb Asylum.

There was given an interesting display of the progress in their stu-
dies made by the afflicted pupils of this institution, on Thursday the
lst, July. The examination was searching, and the proficiency of the
pupils was most apparent. At the close of the ceremony a very in-
teresting address was delivered by Mr. O. Dominique once a pupil of,
and now a teacher in, the institution. M. Cherrier also gave a short
and pithy address at the request of the Director, and the proceedings
were terminated by a few appropriate words from the Reverend
Canon Moreau.-Great credit is due to M. Belanger for the good
results of this charitable institution upon the unfortunate Deaf and
Dumb.-Ib.

Female Institutions.-Villa Maria.
On Wednesday last, the annual distribution of prizes, medals and

diplomas took place at the Convent of Villa Maria (Monklands) in the
presence of a large and fashionable audience. Did space permit we
would dwell on the charming coup-d'oil, the vast hall presented, de-
corated with flowers and festoons of sumner foliage these latter for-
ming a suitable back ground to the rows ofgraceful young girls seated
in semi-circle on the elevated platforin.

The introductory piece Grand Overture to Henri Quatre, was per-
formed on six pianos and three barps, by the Misses Pouliot, Desba-
rats, Holden, Carr, Leblanc, Newcomb (piano) Vennor, Leprohon and
Tremblay (harp) Then came a well spoken dialogue in French, fol-
lowed by a musical quatuor, performers, Misses Coyle, Desbarats, Cha-
put, and Tremblay.

The part of the entertainment, however, which seemed to enlist
most fully the interest of the audience, and which called forth the
most animated and repeated applause was a Charming Operette com-
posed for the occasion, and founded on a page from the early annals
of the Congregational Convent. The personages in this latter piece
were the Misses Desbarats, Leprohon and Migneault, three very attrac-
tive looking squaws, in faultless Indian costume, forming a most
piquant contrast to their pale-face sisters, the Misses Leblanc, Kinton,
Judah, Vennor, Orr, Clerk, Mullarky, Leveille, Murphy, Cunningham,
Walsh and Chrystal, who attired in spotless white, took part in the
same Operette. The music, vocal ani instrumental, as well as the
declamation, were really faultless.

The graduates were then called up to receive their diplomas, gold
medals and prizes. Their names were the Misses Kinton, Joly,
Leblanc, Archambault, Gordon, Walsh, Leveille, Chaput, Gauthier,
and Migneault.

A brilliant Fantasia from Masaniello, for one piano and three harps
followed, then honours and prizes were distributed to the young ladies
of the superior course, as also of the first, second, third, fourth, fifth
and sixth classes.

Special prizes were also awarded for proficiency in those ail impor-
tant branches of feminine education, the culinary art, domestic econ-
omy and plain needle work. Particular attention has of late years
been given in this institution to those oft-neglected yet eminently use-
fui accomplishments, and we have been assured that the taper fingers
that can draw such ravishing melody from harp or piano, can ply the
needle, and prepare culinary dainties with equal skill. We feel assured
that in our earnest approval of this important innovation, we will not
be singular, and that others, as well as ourselves, will listen in the
future to the " concourse of sweet sounds," or gaze on dainty em-
broidery, artistically finished drawings, with ail the more enjoyment,
knowing that the fair beings to whom we owe the pleasure of the
moment, can with equal skill, direct when ealled on, our homes and
households.-Montreal Gazette, 31st June, 1869.

St. Antoine Street Acadeny.

Montreal owes to the Sisters of the Congregation not only the two
first class educational institutions of Villa Maria and Mount St. Mary's
but aTso two Buperior Academies for day scholars and half-boarders,
that of St. Denis street, and another established in St. Antoine street
two years ago. At the public distribution of honors and prizes to the
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pupils of the latter Academy, whicl took place on July 7tli, we had
the pleasure of assisting, and were deliglited with the proficieacy dis-
played by the pupils.

The distribution was held in the large hall at Mount St. Mary's for
the sake of more spaclous accomodation, and the apartment, which
was gracefully decorated for the occasion with flowers and foliage,
was crowded witli spectators to its fullest extent. The first part of
the programme was rendered by the junior pupils, and one conld not
lielp speculating, as the youngest members of the smiling baud came
forward, and singly or colleetively, as the case miglit bu, aequitted
themselves of their different parts, eitber in music or recitation, of the
great ainount of skilful training and patient instruction the good Sis-
ters must have bestowed ou them, to have enabled the little ones to
acquit tliemselves so well. After the distribution of l)rizes to the sixth
and seven thcl asses of the preparato-y course, crowns f or good con-
duet were given, and when the happy winners of these latter honor-
able distinctions had re-taken their seats, some excellent vocal music
followed, succeeded by a brilliaut morceau performed on two pianos
and harmonium. A Frenchi dialogue entitlud IlL'Étude et le Plaisir,"
lu whicli the speakers well sustained their parts, was followed by
another, equally well spoken, in English, "lHommage a Marguerite
Bourgeois." Honors of the first course were then awarded, and prizes
distributed to the eider classes, as also the prizes of proficieney lu
religions instructions and that of good conduct. These two latter
bandsome rewards, as well as some others, were generously given, we
understand, by the Rev. Canon LeBlane, undur whose spiritual direc-
tion the Aeademy is placed. There was mucli ehangin g of position
and stretchinug of neeks to sue wlio were the fortunate recipiente of
these latter distinctions, as well as those who obt.aiined the honors of
the first course, and we regrret that owing to our not knowing the
names, we caniot give tlem to our readers. The performances were
interspersed throughout with excellent music, both vocal and instru-
mental, whieh elieited, more than onee, warm applause from the au-
dience. Very haadsome specimens of faney work, embroidery, and plain
sewing were exhibited, proving that the Academy of St. Antoine. in
this respect as well as in others, is certainly deserving of the favor-
able reputation it bas already aequired.-12?ue Wititess.

Hlochelaga Convent.
On Saturday 3rd July last, the Sisters of the Couvent of Hlochielaga

gave a grand Matiné~e Musicale well worth notieiu g. Indeed, we are
sorrv that the unfortunate circunistance of the Superior General
being sick, prevented the display of the other branches tauglit in this
establishment.

As we arrived a little before the timu appointed, one of the ladies
(S'-ister Marie Thais) lad the kindniess to show us through the Estabi-
lishmnt. It is seldom lu an Institution of tbis kind everything is so
wel1l arraued for the coinfort and health of the pupils. Iu this the
division of" the apartments is peî-feet. T1he classes, a magunificeut
suite of rooms weli ventilated, are onîy equalled by the well divided
doî-mitory where every coavenience 18 to lie fouud.

The concert was griven la the grand parlour. Fifteen young ladies
perfoî-med the Grand Mardli from Czerny with an admirable ensemble.
-Miss F. Hewbaeh sung the Il Grand Air " froin La Juive. This
youing, lady lias a pretty Soprano voice, well developed and of a
pleasing effet. The overtures to Zamnpa and ()be,-oi f'or piano, the
first executed by four aud the second by six young ladies, were very
satisfacto-y, soine very gond Dute were sung with correctness and
taste. Miss Carmel ilu "Le Souvenir du Théâtr-e Italien," was pur-
teet; bier delicacy, vigor, bî-illiaucy, and style, iu this brilliant Mor-
ceau, weî-e equàlly demonstrated. She promises to become a first
class pianlist. The duet from Il Trovatore," played by Misses Valois
uud C aimel, evinced talent, and these young ladies deserve great
credit for the niauner lu whieh tliey executed their part.

A1 grand duo "lNorma," by Miss llewbaeli and Miss MeGlynu,
followed, Miss Hewbacli suug well, and Miss MçGlyna sung lier part
in this duet admîrably. aa

T'he Matinée given at tlîe Couvent of Hochelaga does great credit
to Madame Pu-tîpas, the Professor of piano and siîîging, at the
Establisliment. This Lady deserves the thanks of the Montreal public
for devoting herself to imipartiug to otheis what she possesses to s0
higli a degree, and lier reputation as a Professor will certaiuly bu on
a par with ber reputation as an artist.-Knowing, the great difficulty of
this admirable art of siguthe chanîge e ffected by this lady is sur-
prising. Purity of toule' and suppleness lu execultion, the difficult art
of breathing lu proper places, without which singiug cuases to lie
pleasiug: aIl these Madame Petipas communicates to lier pupils, but
to these fine qualities of lier pupils lu siuging, must bu added that
broad conception of the subject, that agility l'a execution, that true

accentuation which are characteristics of lier pupils in the piano. Thug
in a very short period, tlianks to Madame Petipas, there will be liere
a number of first rate pianista endowed with that rarity in musical cir-
cles.-Jleral.

Educationai Endowmient.
There is no subject that is s, much talked about as education.

Every one lias an idea about it, which is more reasonable than every
body else's. Every onc thinks lie lias a riglit to find fanit witli existing
systeins, and sets forth lis owu pet theory as a panacea for aIl moral
ilîs, The muiost ignorant School Commissioner, the most shallow diplo-
ma-furnished preceptor, the niost empty-headed payer- of sehool-rates,
-eaclî iii turiu bas his say iu the ruatter. Noue of them is satisfied.
Notbiug is riglit. IltReform it altogether" is the general outcry. And
yet very few set thexuselves carncestly and practically to the work of
reform. Here and there a teacher turns aside fi-om the rut of cils-
tom and prejudice and pute life and energy into the ordinary duli
routine of his duties, and succeeds, perhaps, in awakeninig an'
interest iii the laissez faire fauit-finders arouud hlm, -a very liard
thing to do, for the most persistent grumblers are generally the most
inacti ve and irrational wheu real service is required. Now and then
a Parisli or Muuicipality thus roused, may corne to the point of acting
ont, or at le ast, co-operating witli the teacher's plans, even, it may be.
to the point of liberality. They may be brouglit to see that croaking,
however loud and long-continued, cannot take the place of exertiofi
and enterprise, so they furnish themselves with ahl needed educational
appliances, material and intellectual. It is thus ouly that any really
good schools have been established in any part of this Province ; it ig
thus that Ontario lias its regrular gradation of Elementary, Mode], ,and
Grammar sehools, culminatingr in the College and University. Local
efforts, -the feeling, of educational needs leadiug to endeavor to supplY
them-has been the cause of their success. ln Quebec here, it 18 outr
indifference to education,-practical. indifferen ce, nothwithlstandi ng
aIl our mutteriugrs and bicke-ings- that lias left us, in this respect, 50
far behiud our co-provincials.

Every step in progress must arise ab intra-frou conviction, froîff
principle. No outward pressure awaits to produce a thoroughly riglit
action, no force of example eau compensate for the absence of con,
seieutious motives. This is tr-ue in the inatter of education as in every-
thiug else. If in any town or village or parisli there is a poor schoOî
building, and an inidifferent, because badly paid teaclier, we are gener'
ally told that it .is alI the fauît of the Goverument. Sometimes, no
doubt, the Government is slack or one-sided. It lias ite sins to ansWer
for, and we are iiot its apologist. But we hld that in some respecto
it bas bor-ne more thani its merited burden of abuse. In this onu of
education, perhaps, aniongst others. At auy rate we believu that,
wlietever power lias been broughit to bear on them, our sages of tbe
ancient capital have been ti-ying to do their duty fairly, ia this parti
cular, for sonie months past, su, at prescrit we will lcave the gover"'
ment alone.

Wlat we wish to lay before our readers is the aîmost total want Of
public spirit displayed by our wealther citizens, and their extrelile
unwillingness to put their bauds iuto their pockets. They will grumble
and fume aud point to abuses uneorrected and ueeds unsupplied,
but when it cornes to the sticking point of doing somethingr themselves
towards cither correction or suppiy, they will not inove a finger. We
refer esl)ecially to the paucity and poverty of sehool endowm1ent inl
this province. With two or tliree noble exceptions, none of our princey
merchants lave contributed anything to this purpose. it doe5
not seem to have eutured their leada as a good way of addiug to the
prosperity of the country. They ail seemn to have sougît sorne other
ehannels of benevolence, and yet none, we think, could bu of m0iO
practical benefit to the country.

Let us take one instance to which our attention was lately directed,
that of Masson College, Terrebonne, which is doingr an immefl 589
amounit of good,in the diffusion of sound,practical knowledge-hitherto

a wat avonginsttutoto its class. 0f course~ it is not every 0 'le
that could fouiid so palatial a structur-e as the Masson Collegre, but
wliy not combine, if necessaî-y? Good works do flot lose their inerld5

by being doue in conipauy, and a tolerable education miglit be in'
parted iu a less imposing edifice. We merely mention it, in fact t
shew what may be done by good will with ample means rightly direoted.
And what we deduce from ite existence and present prosperitY1
that no place, liowever inconsiderable, would bu without educatiota'
facilities suited to ite wants, if those who ouglit and were ale to
supply them, would vie with each other lu generous effort and desiTO
to, set matters riglit rather than lu vapid declamation against exxsting
ilis.
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Almost every town or village rejoices in the presence of a few rich
Persons whose charitable feelings are stagnant for want of some pro.
per mode of egress. How they spend theiîr money, though, no doubt,
that is their own business, is often a mystery. Sometimes they leave
it to be apent after their death with a rapidity of disbursement wbieh
Ihey had neyer imagined. Now, if only such as these could be brougbt
to invest seme of their spare treasure in educational endowments, to
be repaid them iu thankful interest even in their lifetime, what a glo-
nious net-work of sehools and academies would cover thc map of this
province.

Nil durum arnanti. If we really desire good and efficient education.
we can have it. The Govcrnment, willFdo their part if we do ours.-
St. John's News July, 3Otb., 1869.

Books and Current Exchanges Rcceived.
From Dawson Bros., Montreal, Text Book of Geography, by Dr. James

Douglas, Teacher of Englisb, Edinburgh. In our next we shall take
occasion to say a word of this work. From what we have read of the
'Work we are much pleased with is matter and arrangement.

The Maine Normal for August.
The Canadian Journal for July.
The Minnesota Teacher for August.
Heartht and ilome up to latest date.
Peter'8 Musical Monthly for August.
The American Journal of Science and Arts for July.
The Cincinnati Medîcal Repertory for July.
Advertisers Gazette for August.
The Schoolmaster for July.
.ATew Dominion Mont hly for August.
The Massachusetts Teacher for August.
Journal of Education (St. Louis), for July.
The Caqornia Teacher for July.
T/e Pennsylvania, Sehool Journal for August.
Indiana School Journal and Teacher for August.
Packards Mont Ily for August and September.
New D)ominion Monthlly for September.
The Y'oun.g Crusader (No. 9) for September.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

EDUCATIONÂL INTELLIGENCE.

-New School on Workman and b)elisle Streets-The citizens will be
glad to hear of the progress the Protestant School Commissioners in
Montreaî are making under the Act of last session of the Legisiatuire of
Quebec. That Act empowered them to issue debentures to build school
bouses and the Goverrument of Quebec, by Order in Council, bas author-
ited them to issue debentures to the amounit of $25,000. The interest on
tbese debentures is to be paid on the first of May and the first of Novem-
ber every year, being the samte days on whicb the interest on City of Mon-
treal debentures is paid ; and it is to be paid by the City Treasurer, the
Cuity gunranteeing the payment, and protecting itself by deducting an
%n.ount necessary to pay the interest and sinking fund, which it colleets,
handing the balance over to the Commissioners. The arrangement is an
excellent one. The city, in fact, endorses the obligation of the Scbool
Commissioners, and manages the transaction, thus making their sebool
bonds as good as the city bonds ; and it is perfcctly secure in doing so,
8eeing thît it bas the menus of repnyment in its own bauds. There is,
Iroreover, propriety in its doing so, as the schools to be erected are real-
IY the propcrty of the city, and intimately connected with its welfare.

The use the Commissioners have made of the advnntage thus obtained
the Citizens will soon see. Besides improvements to existing sehools one
large new'School House is being erected at the extreme west end of the
ClitY one aide of which will face on Workman Street, the other on Delisle
Street, the scbool site occupying the entire space between these streets,'
*itb ample gronnd secured for trees and playgrounds for boys and girls
resapectively. Tbe building is contracted for to be finisbed by the first Novem-
ber next, and" is now very rapidly going up. :lts cost, without fur-
riiture or heating apparatus, is to be $20,000. lIs length will be 97 feet,
its brendtb in the uarrowest place 53 feet, and the extensions at the two
enid 8 60 feet. Lt is to have a tower. The building materini is pressed brick,
Wfith atone facing. Lt is intended that in the interior construction snd its
adaptation for the, purposes of a school every improvement which science
elld experience bave up to this day discovered shall be brought into play,

tOsecure the comfort, the health, and cleanlinesa of tbe sebolars. Parti-
Cllar attention will be given to the warming and ventilation. Tbe best
teaChers that can be obtained will be engaged at the highest salaries.
1%he number of sebolars to be taught in this achool is calculated at 500.
'1h16 achool fee will be put as low as twenty cents per month per scbolar,
&4ld in cases where more members than one of a family go to the achool
t4t fet, will be ten cents a month for each of the others after the firat.

Lt msy be well to say a few words respectiug the site selected by the
C ommissioners for building tbis achool. Lt is on the tract of ground receut-
ly laid out by Messrs. W. Workman and A. M. Deliale for building lots,
and a new town is rapidly springiug up there. There are already located
in this place large glass works, tin factory, Mecbauic's Institute Reading
Room, &c., and it will undoubtedly very soon be the centre of a dense
lpopulatiou. The site is elevated, being on a batik of gravel five feet above
the highest point the Griffintown flood bas ever reached. The streets are
sixty feet wide and well grsvelled. Gravel furniEhes one of tbe best road
materials. For alI these reasons this site bas been judiciously selected by
the Commissioners, and there cannot be a doubt tbat the opening of atuch
a sehool will be a great blessing to the locnlity, the influence of which
will be widely feit.

The Commissioners also intend to enlarge the British American Scbool
in Cotte street, so as to enable it to accornodate 500 children. This is a
thoroughly well conducted achool and the teaching is very effective.

The Panet Street School is also to be enlarged. The upper part of the
buildings used as a dwelling la to be couverte7 into a sebool room Capa-
ble of contsining 450 children. This is to be made flfteen feet high, sud in
every sense commodions. The intervening lots between the achool and De
Salaberry street are to be purchased, aud the buildings on them taken
down so as to obtain a place for a play ground. This school is very suc-
ceaful aud tbe teachers in if are excellent.

All this progress is ground for profound satisfnction.-Montreal Gazette.

-Tw Co8t of Public Education.-The account bas been publisbed of
the sums expended out of the moneys voted by Parliament for public edu-
cation in England and Wales between the 3lst of Marcb, 1858, and the
lat of April, 1868. The votes grauted by Parliamentwère in an inverse
ratio to the sums actually expended for the purposes of public instruc-.
tion. Iu other words, wbile th~e parliamentsry grants in 1858-9 amounted
to £609,072 6s. 9d., and for the year ending Msrch 31, 1868, to £573,
794 5s. 4d.7 the actual expenditure of money derived fromt subseriptions,
sehool-pence, sud other sources, which in the yenr ending in March,
1859, amouintcd to £788)461 16s. 4d. in 1868, liad increased to £1,02 1,
184 Os. ld. The total expenditure of public money during the ten years,
ending in Marcb, 1868, was £6.070,135 Os. ljd ;and this sum, was
supplemented by private contributions amounting to £8,99 1,405 8s.
While the public grants for Scotlsnd have for six years out of the decade
remained nearly the sane, the revenue from private sources show a
heslthy increase, having risen from £107,883 Ils. 6d. in 1859 to £178,
390 7s. 1lId. in 1868. The total of the grants during the ten years for
Scotlandwas£1,012,452 17s. 5d.

-University of Cambridge Local Examination.-Lord LYTTLETON pre-
sided at a public meeting beld, May L4tb, at the London University
Buildings, Burlington Gardens, for the distribution of the certificates and
prixes obtsined at the last examination of studeuts in the London centre,
not members of tbe University. The Report of the Syndicate appointed
to conduet the local examinations hcld in December lat at :10 centres,
states that 1,783 students entered, of whom 401 were girls, against 1,704
in the previona year, of whom 252 were girls. Iu the number of junior
boys there is s decrease of about 3 per cent, and in tbe seniors about 20
per cent ; while in tht number of' junior girls tbere is an incrense of
about 71, sud of seniors of about 77 per cent. The per centage of failures
nmong the seniors boys snd junior girls is considerably beneath that of
the previons yenr. About 16 per cent of tbe junior boys sud 10 per cent
of the junior girls were under 14 yesrs of age ; tbree of the senior boys
sud two girls had not completed 15 years. The subjects are English gene-
rnlly, religions kuowledge, Latin and Greek, French, German, mathema-
tics, cbemistry, zoology nnd drswing. The noble Cbairman, in opening
the business, remnrked that the Oxford sud Cambridge local examinations
were important festures in the movement in favour of wbat was populsrly
called middle-class education. Glancing at the efforts made of late years
to promote education, the institution of the systemt of public examinations
at the two ancient Universities, its receut extension to the middle-classes,
sud its advantages, bie turned to the report of the Royal Iuquiry Commis-
sioners, which hie snid had placed the whole aubjeet of national education
upon a footing nîtogether different from that on whieh it formerly stood,
sud ndded that if their recommendation should receive effeet it would
render it impossible that the impWrant question of the education
of the people should depeud auy longer upon mere voluntary effort,
one of the proposaIs being that the wbole of the endowed sud the
private achools of the country sbould be placed under some general
management, wbich should embrace the wbole country. He hoped that
these local examinations would receive permanent establishment in any
general mensure that migbt be adopted because notbing could compete
witb the, prestige wbich the, high character, the, antiquity, sud acknow-
ledged authority of the two great Universities of Oxford sud Csmbridge
necessarily conferred in their certificates sud honours. He recommended
iu order te test the efllciency of the instruction, that in future whole
classes should be sent up for examinaation, instead of s few promineut
boys from. each achool. He clnimed credit for the University of Cambridge
in having been tht, first te introduce au examination for girls, wbose ca-
pscity for dealing with almoat aIl educational subjecta was, he believed,
quite equal te that of boys. He deprecated the syatem of cramming, sud
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quoted from the report of the Syndicate to show that in too niany in-
stances the pupils sent up froma some of the private schools were littie
better than parrot-taught, knowing notbing really of the subjects in
which tbey were examined, while in respect to, some of the girls, it was
astonisbing how ingenious they proved themselves in filling whole sheets
of paper with well and grammatically written sentences having no
meaning whatever.-Papera for the Schoolmaster.

-Boston.-The Boston Committee have voted to open a city school for
deaf mutes under the charge of two Female Teachers, using the method
of articulation in their instruction.

-Wesfield, Mass.-The Normal School Building in Westfield is to be
remodeled this season, with another story added, which will coat $12,
000.

-Soneham, M1ass-At a recent meeting it was voted to, build a new
Scbool bouse for the iligli and Grammar Sohoo1s, the entire to, cost about
$20,000. and to be commenced immediately.

-San Francisco, Cal.-Teacbers are to be employed to instruct the
Chinese girls in San Francisco, where they are rapidly increasing.

-Mfiddlebury, Vt.-The friends of Middlelfury College have succeeded
in raising an endowmatit fund of over $100,000. Among the donors are
John C. Baldwin, Orange, N. J., $2 2,500, with the wish that it ho uscd
for the endowmnent of a Professor ship ; and Thaddeus Fairbanks of St.
Johnsburry, $24,000 of which $20,000 is to establish two scholarships.

-California has been organising the Faculty of hier University since
last winter, and bas advanced so far as to bave secured four Professors,
but stili wants the following chairs filled; Matbematics ; Modemn Lan-
guage; Agricultural and Horticultural Chemistry ; Civil Engineering and
Moral Pbliosophy ; Ancient and Modemn History. They have elected
Prof. John Lincoln, President, pro tem. at a salary of $6,000 per an., in
gôld. The four Professors elect, receive a salary of $3,600 each in gold.
It is supposed the eudowment will yield an annual income of near $75,000.

Chicago proposes to, spend $795,000 on bier sehools, the coming year.
The Catholies in the United States have raised '$,168,000 to, endow the

American College in Rome.
-The Indiana School Journal and Teacher says: 44It is with no little

educational State pride that we record the fact that Indiana, tbrougb hier
citizens, is joining ber sisters in educational donations. Ovid Butler, Esq.,
of Indianapolis, bas recently endowed a chair in the N. W. C. University,
by a donation of $10,000. Washington De Pamo. Esq , of New Albany'
bas within the last two years donated from $10,0o to $20>000 to the De
Pamo College. Hon. John Purdue of Lafayette, doriated last April $150,
000 to thie Purdue University.

-The returu ordered recently dy the Ilouse of Lords, on the motion of
Lord Russell, shows that in the last ten years sums amounting to £6,070,135
have been expended upon public education lu England and Wales, out
of moreys voted by Parliament, and iii connection therewitli, £8,991,405
obtained fromn other sources; of this latter sum, £4 ,554,333 came from
subseriptions, and £3,24P~326 from. school pence. In Scotland, in the
ten years, the expenditure upon public education out of moneys voted by
Parliament bas amounted to £1,0 12,4.>2, and lu connection tberewith,
£1,426,466 froma other sources; £501.660 of it from subseriptions, and
£667,985 fromn school pence. 0f the expenditure ln England and Wales,
£2,650,102 went in building and administration, and lu Scotland,
£234,62 1.

-The amount requircd for public education, according to the estimates
for the year ending Mardi 31, 1870, in Grcat Britain, is £840,711,
wbicb 19 thus appropriated :-Administrationu Office lu London, salaries,
£22,930 (increase on the estimate for last year, £398) ; extra copying,
£2,000 (decrease, £500) ; incidental expenses, £700 (decrease, £750).-
Inspection: Salaries, £36,905 (increase, £1,330 ; travelling allowances,
£26,420 (increase, £362) ; poundage on Post-office orders, £450.-Ele-
mentray scliooly 'Code 1860, Scothaud, augmentation of salaries of certifi-
cated masters and mistresses, stipends to pupil-teachers and gratuites to
their teachers, stipends to assistant-teachers, £79,700 <increase, £1.200>.
-Great Britain, unexpired pensions, £560 (decrease, £20) -Revised
Code, 1867, England and Wales, aniual grants for day and evening
sebolars, £560,046 (increase, £49,367).-Great Britain, building and fur-
nisbing sehool promises, £38,000 (increase, £8,000).-Normal schools,
annual grants to training colleges. £73 ,000. The details of this estimate
give the salaries of 74 officers, includirig that of the vice-president, at
£2,000 ; secretary, £1,500 ; two assistant secretaries, £2,000 ;ten exami-
ners, £5,200. Tbe details of the mode lu which these sums are employed
are very elaborately rendered, giving the population of sehool age, ages
of scbolars, proficiency of scbolars examined, numbers of day and nigbt
scholars, sehool-houses bult, enlarged, or improved, and number of teach-
ers employd; of wbich last the total is 25,702, au inecase of 2,904 upon
the number of last year. The aumber of scholars present, on the aver-
age of the year, in Great Britain, was 1,163,368.

-Endowed Schoola Bill. - The Times (June 29) tbinks from the tenl-
our of yesterday's debate ln the House of Lords it may ha taken for grafl-
ted that the Endowed Schools Bill will become law without difficulty Or
delay. Another and an important advance will thus have been made t0-
wards supplying wbat every one admits to ho one of the greatest wants
of tbe coutry-a general diffusion of education. The uaanimity with
which the Bill, as amended by the select committee of the Commons, bao
been received may ho, taken as a proof that it does not embody the the-
ories of very advanced reformers. Ther.e is a good deal yet to, be fougbt
over, and for somte future session are reserved the controversies concer-
ning compulsory attandance, Goverament control, graduated instruc-
tion, a Minister of Education, and the like. On these matters each mari
may reserve bis opinion, and employ the time that will clapse before their
meappearauce in improving bis knowledgo of the subject, so as to, be readY
for it when it comes. The present Bill receives general support because
it is a well-drawn measure, with a purpose on which ail honest people
must ha unanimous.

- Ezaminations in Science. - The annual science examination of the
Science and Art Departmeut were brought to a close on Saturday, the
29th of May. This was the nintb general examination that bas been held
since the establishment of the system of aid to instruction in science inl
1859. Tbe examinations are superintended by local committees. They Were
in this way held at 437 centres this year, whilst last year tbey «Weme
oaly held at 261. At that time there were about 15,000 students under
instruction, this year there were 25,000 ; and the number of papers worked
shows a similar increase, having risen from 13,112 to 23,997. The
number of candidates in the various stibjeets was as follows :-In geoine'
trical drawing there were 2,547, last year there wpre 1,337;- in machine
drawing 2,997, last year 1,671 lui building, construction, and naval 11r
ebitecture 1,993, last year 1,206 ; in elementary matbematics 2,302 las
year 1,390; la higber matheamtics 85,last year «43 ; in theoretical mechan-
ies 631, last year 353 ; in applied mechanies 284, last year 167; in, 8
coustics, ligbit, and leat 1,350, last year 769 -in magnetism and electricitl
2,480, last year 1,038 ; in inorganie cbomistry 2,166, last year 964; in
organic chemistry 210, last year 123 ; lu geology 609, last year 309;
mineralogy 67, last yerr 38 ; in animal pbysiology 2,227, last year 1,182;
if zoologry 303, last year 298 ; in vegetable anatomy and pbysiology 144y
hast year 112 ; in systematie and econumie botany 90, last year 73 ; In
mining 48, last year 41 ; in motallurgy 120, last year 81 ; lu navigation
303, la8t; year 219 ; lu nautical astronomy 107, last year 86;- lu ste"'i
118, last ycar 106; and lu physical geography '2,786, last year 1,516.
This is the first examination at wbich the scholarships of £100 per aninl2
founded by Mr. Wbitwortb, bave been competed for. There have been
about 120 candidates for tbem, and as soon as the resuits of all the
theoretical examinations bave been made knowa, the practical exalIl'
ation will be proceeded wilh lu the manuer detailed in the minutes of th"
Lords of the Committee of Council ou Education.

-Techuical Bducation.-A Conference on Teebuical Eduication tOOI'
place recently ini the theatre of the Sebool of Mines, Jermyn Street,
under the Presidency of Lord Elcbo. Several representative w0 rking
mon and others iuterested if the question were present. The noble
Chairman in bis opening address said it was absolutely necessary tb5t
we sboîîld bave sometbing in the way of Techuical Education, if 0 ar
manufacturers and artisans were to hold their own lu the face of fomelgo
competition. Since 1851 ho bad taken a deep interest lu art as applied
to manufacture. At that time we were bebind our continental rivais,'bat

hie was glad that this country took wamuing by wbat was then sbo'wfl 'ai
the Exhibition lu Hyde Park; and through the Kensington Sc110O1
whicb had been spread tbroughout the country a great stride had bl"e
made ini bringing art to bear upon our manufactures. The subseqel
exhibitions showed that our success in that respect bad been very gL.o&t'
for unquestionably Chere were branches lu which formerly we were '0
ferior to our- competitors, but in wbich we were now unrivalled as mo'
garded art in its application to, manufactures. Our earthenware U
glass wcro superior to those of auy other country, and hoe thougbt 't
unnecessary to, dilate upon the quality of our china. But wbile it WSO 0
fact that we had made this improvemeut, it was no less true that.0 fs
as macbiuery and products la whicb this country was supposed to ho 11
rivalled were concerued foreigu contrios were runninoe us very bld
and a great deal of attention was paid to the necessity of enabli0g
English manufacturers and artisans to, compote witb the foreiguer, au I
possible to gain supremacy lu important branches of manufacture.li
fouid that lu other cou utries Technical Education was supplied ii
great mensure tbrougb the action of Goverument, and without beii '
patemnal despntism lu this country our Government ougbt to make sn11111r
provisiof for the requirements of our manfacturers aud artisans go
thougbt that instead of applying for now macbiuery we sbouldUtls
the meaus at our disposaI, and take advantage of facilities offered t>Y
South Kensington. The noble lord, after euforcing the necessity Of c 01
pulsory primary education, referred to trades unions and their haring
upon manufactures, and expressed a hope that the Bill introucOd1»
Mr. Hughes and Mm. Mundella would not ho passed to a dvso

season. Papors dealing with the question of Techuical Education
thon read by Mm. Buckmastem and others, and several mesoîntiOliS
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subsequently introduced. The movers proposed, in effeet, that the
Workmen's Technical Education Committee should be a permanent
organization, under the namne of the ' Workmen's Teclinical School
Union; 'that the necessity for providing Teclinical Education for their
Workmen and apprentices should be urged upon the great employers of
labour; that the trade societies be recommended to establiali Schools,
lXight Classes, Museums, and Libraries for the apprentices in their res-
pective industries ; and that ail corporate bodies like the guilds of the
City of London bç asked to apply a portion of their funds to a similar
Purpose ; that the Government be urged to establish a certain number of
superior ,-;hools of Arts and Trades, similar to those in France, for the
education of foremen and other high-class workmen; that application be
nutgde for the establishment of chairs for instruction in the evening, pre-
cisely similar to tliat given in the day tims at the School of Mines, and
that provision be mnade in the Primary Sebiools for instruction in the
elements of Science and Art-P apers for te Sc/tuubnaster.

LITERAUX INTELLIGENCE.

-Dr. Todd.-The Revil. James Henthurn Todd, D.D., Senior Fellow of
Trinity College, Dublin, Professor of Hubrew in that IUniversity, and
Precentor of St. Patrick's Catbedral,Duiblin, whose death occurred recently,
at Silveraere, Rathfarnham, Dublin, wvas the Son of C. H. Todd. Esq.,
a distinguished Surgeon of Dublin. He was born iii 1805. Aftcr taking
the usual degrees at Trinity College, Duthî,n, hie became a fellow of that
body in 1831, and was elected a Senior Fellow in 1850. 11e was formerly
president of the Royal Irish Academiy for the ustual terni of five years.
Findowed with great aud versatile talents, Dr. l'odd achieved distinction
in almost every departinent. H1e was a prufound Hlebraist, a deeply-read
Divinity Student, and ini bis knowledge of the Irish language, history and
arcboeology few equalled, none surpassed him. Dr. Todd was the author
of many valuable works, and edited many ancient historical niantiscripts;
but the literary productions by wbich bis ane wîll be transmitted to
Posterity are bis "lLife of St. Patrick'" and IlDiscourses on the Prophecies
relatiug to Antichrist." 11e, at the tbne of bis death, wars also engraged in
editing for the Master of the Rolis an account of the wars of the Danes and
1 'irsemen from MSS. in the Burgundian Library at Brussels, and in tbe
library of Triniity College, Dublin. He bas published papers on the
T'ransactions of the Royal Irish Academy, and was the founder of the Irish
.&rcboeological Society.

Thle Indian Office Librarianship.-We see annonced that among the per--
Sous likely to succeed Dr. Hall in the librariansbip of the Indian Office
are Dr. Badger, Dr. Goldsttlcher, and Professor Rost. We should like to
ltnow why a German is to be thrust into such a post when we believe we
have Englishmen amoug us wbose dlaims to reward for their liuguistic
attainments have been most unfairly disregarded, altbongh their know-
ledge of Oriental language is equal, if not superior, to that possessed by
aaly Germans here. Two of the above-named Germans, we believe, nuw
hold simiiar appointments tu the one just vacated by Dr. Hall. One En-
glisb gentleman we may allude to as fitted to succeed Dr. Hall would
be Mr Cbarles Wells, and we submit that if any desire exists at the Indian
Office to recognize learning and native ability, bis right to the appoint-
taent is ineontestably higher than that whicb any German proféssor can
lIrge. Germans have too long in this country monopolized lucrative
educational posts which ought to have been bestowed as encouragements
Or' our countrymen, whose dlaims have been hitherto shamefully neglec-
ted. We trust the Duke of Argyle, in filling up Dr. Hall's vacancy, will
ft once see the necessity of consideriug the dlaims of some Englishman
*tich as Mr. Wells; for, with regard to hiin, we can safely say that bis
P)roficieucy in Oriental languages is not surpassed, if, indeed, it is
%lualled, by that of the must renowued German professors. - Morning
Stair.

-The eigbtietb annual festival of the royal Literary Fund, took place
leCently under the presidency of Lord Stanley. Several persons
fOlc much known for their services to literature, including Lord Col-
Chlester, Lord Stafford de Redcliffe, Reverdy Johnson, and Lord Justice
Giffard, delivered speeches. The subscriptious announced amouated to
about i ,u00.

-Dr. W. Il. Russell who accompanied the Prince and Princess of
'wales on their visit Lu Egypt, Turkey, Greece and the Crimea, is prepa-
rin~g for immediate publication a narrative of bis tour.

--Burns' Cotage.-Some alterations bave recently been made in
Burns' Cottage, Doonside, by the Corporation of Shoemakers of Ayr, wbo
aire in the possession of the interesting "Biggin'." The establishment of
the place as an inn bias provecl a great convenience to accomodation, it
h8.8 been feit desirable that the cottage should not be wbolly appropriated
48 a place of public enitertainment. With this view, one ut two apart-
flerts has been fitted up for the exhibition and sale of Maucbline wood-
Work and other objects of interest, and Lu, this purpose it is tu be entirely
4 evoted. The kitchen is stili preserved in its original state. In the
Course of the alterations it was necessary Lo remove one of the old beams
of the cottage, and from the littie souind wood that remained in this the
0rPoration have succecded in getting a few ornamnental articles made for
distribution as mementoes of the place.

-Bimarck-made a translation of the first six books of the .ýneid
twenty-six years ago. It is to be published this autnmn.

-Mr. Tennyson,-we hear, bas a new volume nearly ready, on which
be bas beenengaged for some montbs past. IL will be publisbed by Messrs.
Strahan & Co.

-The first newspaper printed in America was issued in Boston, April
4tb, 1704. Only one complete copy is in existence.

-Barly Yeara8 of thle Prince Consort."-Her Majesty bas been graciouly
pleased to present a cop)y of this work, witb the royal autugraphi on the
fly-leaf, Lu the Radcliffe Iufirmary, Oxford.

-The death is announccd of Mr. Peter Cunninghiam, whosc naine is
familiary known in connection. with literature. He was the eldest son of
Allan Cunningham, the puet, la early life bie was presented by the late
Sir Robert Peel to a clerkship in the Audit Qifice, wbere hie afterwards3
rose to a higb position, but hie retired from the public service in 1860.
lie was lately engaged on a new edition of Pope, in cunjunction with the
Riglit Hon. J. W. Cruker. H1e was a large cuntributor Lu the Athenoeurn,
Fraser's Maugazine, and other periodicals.

scIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

-Longitude dèeernined by Telegrap/l -It is thought,the Atlhenoeum says,
tlat the Lime bas arrived wlîen the longitude of places in Englaad, espe-
cially of our principal ports, should be determiued by electric telegraph.
If this were systematically carried ont, the errors or discrepancies wbich
at present exist would be corrected. as when the difference of longitude
between Greenwich and Cambridge was ascertained in 1828, by geudetic
measuremeut, the .observatory at Cambridge was 241-6 east of Green-
wich; but the Chronometer proved it tu be 23"1-21, a différence of 1L"06.

A similar rectification miglit of course be made for every place ivithin
the four seas by telegraph ; and if the longitude of ahl the ports were
knowa Lu a certainty, a slîip's departure could be taken with mure confi-
dence than at present. The question is inleresting and important, and
may ha said oaly Lu need discussion Lu bring it Lu a practical solution

Perhaps the astronomer Royal will take it in baud when the telegrapha
of the Kingdom shahl have passed intu the haads of the Goverument.

- Thle United States Coast Survey.-- Interesting Experiments.-For
some ime past, the United States Coast Survey officers, bave been eugaged
in making astronomical observations between Cambridge Unriversity and
the cities uf the West, using the teiegrapb to aid in their labors. lu or-
der to arrive at the mean time between the Atlantic and the Paeific, the
une represeated by Boston and the other by San Francisco, the wires of
the Western Union Telegrapli have been uigbtly brougbt into use for
nearly a month past. The wires were connected with a chronometer at
Cambridge in sncb a mauner that the main circuit is broken and instantly
closed again at every beat or tick of the ime-piece and tbe resuit is
that eaeh second of time, as markeýd by the chronometer at Cambridge,
gues forth fromn the uaiversity on the Atlantic coast, witb aimost the speed
of liglit itself, bornies on over the magie wire, passing through intermedi-
ate cities, Lowns, and villages, acruss rivers, over mountains and aloug
the open country, until it finally raches the recording instrument on the
Pacific coast, in ail its original fallness of pulsation. Think of it once 1
The ticks of a dlock in Boston are heard and recorded in San Francisco
aimost in the same instant that they reached the ear of the observer ini
the fii-st uamed placed 1

Su perfect were the connections and the workings of the wires that,
had any une gone into the office of the Western Union Teiegrapb in tbis
city, at auy time duriug the ime wben the experimeiits were goiug ou, bie
could bave heard the tickiug of the Chronometer at Cambridge,as the sig-
nais wvere rapidiy transmitted to the Pacific seaboard. For five minutes
the tick I tiek! tick I gues un, and then ail is quiet. Presently San
Francisco teiegrapbs Boston "IAil right; your second signais came good
and bave been recorded for five minutes; Go ahead,five minutes mure,"I
Again, tick!1 tick!1 tick!1 for five minutes, and then San Francisco says
again: "'Ail right, are you ready tu take my signais ?" And the answer
from Bosibn is: "'Yes, go abead." "'Tick 1 tickl1 tick 1 t says San Fran-
cisco for the allotted five minutes, and Boston says, ia bis Lui-a: "cAl
rigbt 1"

The signale are perfect, yet the question is nuL soived. The lose of
time in the transmission of the signais between une point and another le
Lu be cumputed, and Lhe experimenters have the problema of how Lu mea-
sure that Lime for solution. This is, however, only a smail part of the
labur. Another wire is switcbed on at Coston, a repeater is added, aud
the question is sulved. ia a trifie less than sixty seconds, une minute,
Ibe signais go Lu San Francisco and ratura Lu Boston, having traveilad
about six tbousand miles.

The experimeuits are uow closed, but they have beau entirely successful-
The route is from Boston tbrougb Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit
Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne, Sait Lake City, Virginia City la Nevada, to
San Francisco and reLira.

Tbis triumph of art uver wbat appeared Lu be insurmontable difficultieg
bas been the greatest yet recorded, inasmucli as space su Lu apeak, hll
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been totally annihilated. The true difference in the mean time between
the two points bas flot yet been fully announced.-Sceitific American

- lVarmth From The Stars -lt would scarcely be thought by most per-
sons that the stars supply the earth with an appreciable amount of heat.

Even on the darkest and clearest night, when the whole heavens seem
lit up by a multitude of sparkling orbs, the idea of heat is flot suggested
by their, splendour. It will therefore, seem surprising to many that meni
of science should assign no inconsiderable portion of our terrestrial heat-
upply to those distant twinkling lamps. It is flot many years since Pro-
fessor Hopkins, of Cambrige, went even farther, and expressed Lis beliel
that if the earth's atmosphere were but increased some 13,000 yards in
Leiglit, su as to have an increased p>ower of reta.ining the warmth poured
upon it from outer space, we might do without the sun altogether so far
as our heat-supply is concerned. As a glass bouse collects the sun's beat
and renders it available during the time that the sun is below the horizon
s0 bie held that the additional layer of air would serve to garner the
warmth of the stars in quantities sufficient for aIl our requirnents.

But until lately ail these views, Lowever plausible they might bave
seerned, Liad flot been founded upon facts actually observed. It bas been
reserved for these days in wbichi discoveries of the most unexpected kind
are daily rewarding the labours of our physicists, to see that establishied
as a certainty which had before been founded merely upon considerations
of probability. Mr. Huggins,the pbysicist and astronorner,hias just puhlished
the results of a series of inquiries addressed to the actual measure-
ment of the beat which we receive frorn the leading brilliants of the noc-
turnal sky. The instrument called the galvanometer, which bas been
nmade more or less familiar to mny of us hy the researches and lectures
of Mr. Tyndal, was made use of by Jkir. Huggins in these investigations.

We need not consider the construction of this instrument, or the mani-
ner in which heat acts upun it throughi the agency of what is called the
thermo-electrie pile; ail that is necessary to be known is the fact that
the qualities of the instrument as a measurer of delical e Leat-effeets, are
thoroughly estahl ished, su that no doubt can exist as to the significance of
its indications. The instrumient was fixed to Mr. Hnggins's large refractor,
80 that the image of a star formed by the 8-inch object-glass migbt fal
upun the surface of the thermopile. It will give some token of the care
required in researches of tbe sort to mention that the apparatus Lad
to Le left attached to tbe telescope for hours, sometimes for dnys, until
the needie whose motions mark the action of Leat Lad come to perfect
rest. When the time came for making an obevto, the shutter of the
dome wbicb eovers tbe telescope was opened, and the telescope was tnrned
upon a part of the sky near Io some bright star, but not actually
upon the star when the needle was watchied to determine whether the
change of position Lad produced any effect. For clearly it is necessary,
in a case of this sort, to see that no cause except the one to be examincd
is exercising any influence. If in four or five minutes, nu signs of change
were shown, the telescope wns moved over the small distance necessary
to bring the image of the star directly on the face of the pole. Almost al-
ways, the needle began to move as soon as the image of the star fell upon
it. The telescope was then moved slightly away again from the star ; the
needle was then seen to return to its place. In this way, from twelve to
twenty observations would Le made upon the same star, so that no doubt
might remain as to the motion of the needle being really due to the star

In this way it was found that the bright Arcturus moved the needie
three degrees in about a quarter of an hour. So did Regulus, tbe leading
brilliant of Leo, tbe constellation at present adorned by the splendour of
ruddy Mars. Pollux gave a deflection of 1 J degree ; but, singularly
enough, bis twin brother Castor produced nu effect at all upon the needle.
The splendid Sinius gave a deflection of only two degrees : but as the
star is always low down, and su shines through a greater proportion of
the denser atmospheric strata, it is iiot surprising that its heat should not
be proportioned to its brillancy.

These inquiries are singularly interesting, the more so when we remem-
ber that the full moon, which outshines s0 many fold tbe stellar glories
of the Leavens, gives us either nu warmth whatever, or so little that nu
experimeuts bave ever certifled us that we receive any frorn lier. Mr. Hug-
gins Las tried the-moon with Lis powerful galvanometer, with resuits
which are not by any means satistactory or accordant, but which are suffi-
cient to show tbat we receive scarcely a trace of heat frorn the pale.
faced or-b.-Epres8.

-Conets l'ails.- Theories by scores, and wild cnough to make a pLi-
losopher's hair stand on end, have been proposed to account for the forma-
tion of cornets' tails- Herschels, and Airys are pestered with tbem, when-
ever a bearded star makes its appearance ; andl almost invaniabytepo
posers are in a state of utter ignorance regarding the working v0f phyl.tu
laws. Lt will Le a treat to the astronomers to discuss a hypothesis which,
if it sbould not eventually prove true, is at least philosophical, and based
upon data acquired by experiment. Professor Tyndall Las developed a
cometary theory out of Lis late researches upon the actinic power of light.
Lt will Le rememnbered, says Once a Week, that Lie bas found that a beam
of light is capable of forming a bright glowing cloud in its course througb
a space conta.iniug a rnodicum of vapour, the said cloud being first reduced

by the cbemical action of the light, and then rendercd visible by illumina-
tion of the condensed particles.

The application of this principle to the explanation of cornetary pheno-
mena is as follows :- A comiet is Lcld to be a mass of vapour decompo-
sable by the solar bight, the visible head and tail being an actinie cloud
resulting from sncb decomposition. The tail is not matter projected from
the head, but matter precipitated on the solar beamns which traverse the
cometary atmusphere ; nothing being earried from the cornet to formi the
tail, but something being deposited trom the iriterplanetary space tbrougb
which the body is conrsing. But this explanation supposes that the Sun-
light bas a different power when it has passed through a vapoury cornet
to that which it possesses wlîen it Las traversed nu such medium; other-
wise ail space would Le lit up like a comet's tail. To account for such a
peculiar property, Professor Tyndall assumes that the sun's heating and
chemical pouiers are antagonistic, and that the calorific rays are absorbed
more eopiuusly by the Lead aud nucleus than tlue actinic rays. This
augments the relative superiurity of the actinîic rays behind the head and
nucleus, ani enables themn to bring down the cloud which constitutes the
tail. Thus thîe caudal appendage is in a luerpetual state of renovation as
the cornet moves thrungh space ; the old tails being dissipated by the solar
lieat as soon as they cease Lu Le screened by the nucleus. Nearly ail the
pluenumena observcd in tliose mysteriotîs bodies are accounted for by Dr.
Tyndall. One, howcver, lie Las not mcntioned : I allude to tlîe peculiar
luminous envelopes, faniiar to comet-gazers, whiclî surruund the
nucleus like a series ut cloudy glass cases. No theory can Le called corn-
plete which dues not accounit for those remark,îble and evidently impor-
tant features.

-Aisorplion of Light by, the Air.- Professor [U. Wild bas continued Lis
interesting investigations uplon this subject in Germany, and the conclu-
sion at which Lie lias arrived is lîighly remarkable. The Scientijlc Review
Sthates, Lie finds that dry air is ratîter more transparent than damp air,
thotigh commun observation of tlue clearntess of the atrnosphcre after a
shower, or in dry weather without fog would induce a contrary belief.
He gives for the coefficient of dry air, quite exempît frorn dust in suspen-
sion, and seeu through thickness of une meter at 100 C., and 719 milli-
mètres of pressure a=0.99178. In air likewise deîrived of dust, at 13- C.
and 719 m. M. pressure, but saturated with damp, a==0,99030. It is
therefore evident that in ordiîîary circumstances, dust in suspension in
the air dimnishes its transparency in a very marked mnnner, and thatt if
the atmosphere appears more transp>arent after a showcr, iL is because iL
is cleansed of this (lust, and nuL, as some have thought, because it is Satu-
rated with damp.

Professor Tyndall delivercd Lis fourih lecture on IlLight." iast week,
at the Royal Inîstitution. Hie said that the fluid luminiferous ether was the
principle of light and Leat. 0f the seven culours cumposing the solar
spectrum, red was the warmest, and violet the coldest. Red was the
slowest of ail in producing impressions on the vision, and violet the
swiftest. The eye as an oîîtical instrument was uscless-it was the brain
which formed the vision. Magnesium light could Le made capable in its
intensity of setting tire to the whole of the metropolis ; it would reduce
to ashes instantly ail substances exposed to its fuci, yet it Lad nu inju-
nious effcct upon the human eye. Any individual primitive colour was
capable of couniteracting the light of the other and Lad tbe greatest syrn-
pathy with substances of its own hue.

-The Royal Geographical Society Las given graceful testimony to the
value of Mrs. Somerville's labour iii the field of Science, by awarding to
hier the Victoria Medal of the Society, for bier Treatise on Physical Geo-
graphy.

-Padre Secchi,-It is announced that P. Secchi intends to sumn up, in
a work which is already at;îiouuced, bis latest discoveries with regard to
the spots on the sun. The conclusions of the learned Jesuit are, that the
maximum apjîearance of the number of spots uccurs once in nearly every
ten years ; that the spots are cavities fllled with beavy metallic vapors
forming the solar atmosphere ; tlîat the quality of these substances being
the saine as that of the general mass of the more subtle atmosphere which
we see above on a level with the caviLies, the difference of appearance
proves tue diversity of density ; that the most brilliant photosphere iii
curnpused uf matter held in suspension in the gascons solar atrnospbere,
in a state of precipitation, sulid or liquid, as we see vapur remain suspen-
ded in the air ; that the degrees of lurninous intensity, observed in diffe-
rent regions. of the spots and their nucîci, can Le explained by the greater
or less number of the strata of vapor, which lie one above the other at
different Leights.

-The Age of Witiings in Commun Ink.-Mr. F. Carré has communics-
ted to the French Academy remarks on an approximate determinatiofi
of the age of writing made with ink baving like those in cornmon. use au
iron base. He says, that writing, eigbt or tpn years oli may Le copied
with an ordinary press, if the copying paper is moistened with water to
wbich one twclfth of by4rochloric Las Leen addcd.

In this case the copying is almost as easy, as wben it is donc uponfresi'
writing in the usual way. The facility of the copying procees d.iminishefi
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with time, and a writing thirty years oid did flot give a legible copy,
wbile one dating 1787 scarcely yielded a perceptible trace.

When writings are wasbed witb, or soaked ia dilute bydrochiorie acid
of tbe strengtb mentioned, an inverse action is noticed. Those made from
a few montbs to ten years ago disappear after an immersion of from, a few
bours to a few days, while a writing tbirty years old could be read after
fifteen days maceration. When copies are mnade witb acidulated paper,
they sbould be beld over a dish coutaining liquid ammonia for a few
seconds to neutralize tbe acid.

-A Cure for Somnarnbulism.-P rofcssor Pellizzari, of Florence, bas bit
uponl a cure for somnambulism. It simply consiats in winding once or
twice round one's legs, on going te bed a thin flexible copper wire, long
enough to reach the floor. Eighteen somnambnlists treated in this way
bave been either permanentiy or temporarily cured. Tiie Gazzetta Mledica
0f Venice, whicb reports the fact, says that copper wire is known to dis-
Bipate magnetic somnambulism, and that this cireumstance led the profes-
Bor to bave recourse to tbis strange remedy.

ARTS INTELLIGENCH.

- The National Portrait Gallery.-The twelftb report of the Trustees of
the National Portrait Gallery was published on March 23. The list of se-
venty-four donations, given in former reports, is coutinued, as follows;
-William Pitt, flrst Earl of Cbatani, 1708-1778; painted by Ricbard
I3remton ( a repetition of tbe picture now at tbe Cbevening ); presented
June, 1868, by Earl Stanbope. William, flrst Earl of Craven, 1606-1667
Paiated by Hontborst; presented December, 1868, by the Earl of Craven.
Sir Henry R. Bisbop. tbe musical composer, 1786-1855; painter
Uakaown ; presented February, 1869, by Mrs. C. H1. Smith. The purchases
Were stated by tbe Trustees ia their former report as amountiug to 178.
Tb0 3 are now increased to 203. The total number of visitors to tbe gai-
lery during the year 1868 wns 25,344, being 692 in excess of tbe previous
Year, aad 678 in advauice of the year 1866.

-Ancient Medals of great bistorical value bave recently been discov-tred in excavations made in tbe vicinity of Tarsus lu Asia Minor. The
fliedals were struck A. D. 230 in bonor of Alexander the Great, by order
Of tbe Emperor Alexander Severus, and contain portraits and symbolic
hZads of the conqueror of the ancient world.

The Emperor Napoleon bas paid $10,000 for four of tbese medals, and
Presented tbem to tbe Imperial Library of Paris.

-A Clock bas been completed tor tbe Catbedral of Beauvais, France
'Whicb far surpasses ail tbe existing specimens of the clockmakerls art.

It contains no less tban 90,000 wbeels, and indicates, among many
Other things too numerons to recite, tbe days of tbe week, tbe montb, tbe
Year, the Signa of the zodiac, tbe equation of time, tbe course of the
ilanets, tbe phases of tbe moon, the time'at every capital in tbe world,
the moveabie feasts for a buudred years, tbe saints' days &c &c.

Perbaps tbe most curious part of tbe mecbanism is that which gives
the additional day in leap year, and wbich consequentiy is called into
action only once la four years. Tbe dlock is wound up every eight days.
'h main dial is twelve feet lu diameter, and the total cost exceeds
%50,000.

-Houae Decoraton.-At tbe Society for tbe Encouragement of the Fine
.Arts, Dr. Dresser gave a lecture, tbe subject of wbicb was bowtO diecorate and garnisb a bouse from an art point of view. The lecturer
e0lTJmencing witb tbe general principles that ail art sbould be trutbful in
it8 utterance, ail decorated objects appear to be what tbey are, and ail ex-
ee88ive decoration avoided, proceeded to point ont how tbis miglit be
earried ont in the fnurnisbing and. embellisbment of a bouse. Amongst bis
suggestions were tbe following :-Tbat of a creamy buif colour, witb
statrs Stencilled upon it, to replace tbe cold wbiteness of our ceilings;
tue rejection of floral mural pat terns ibat aped relief, being mere repeti-
tens or picterial objects. and tberefore objectionable as backgrounds. In
lieul of tbese last be recommended simple patterns baving a bloomy effect,
4"d be concluded bis discourse by impressing upon bis audience tbe im-
Po0rtance of seeking after general barmony, and cautioning thew against
'tO]ng colours in larges masses, repose, not glitter, being the great object.

~-The French Mint is at present occupied striking medals la commemo-
1ýti0fl of tbe centenary of Napoleon the First. Proofs of tbe medal bave
bérisubmitted te the Emperor. Every blood relative of the Napoleon
f%1ilYwill be presented witb tbis medal la gold, silver ones being roser-
'ýd for courtiers and distinguished strangers

th ý_Nearly six tbousand visitors paid their sbilling at the exhibition of
e Royal Academy on the opening day, and catalogues were sold te tbe

e>Outat of about £150. Add tbe free list to tbe nutmber, and it will net

th uprisiag tbat tbe galleries,spacious as tbey are, were at some parts of
da omewbat overcrowded.

Qý-Mr. Boxali, R. A., baî resigaed .tbe post of director of tbe National
8allery, wbich hoelias held since the death of Sir Charles Estiake.

-A prize of $30,000 has been iastituted by the Frenchi Academy of
Fine Arts te be given every year te tbe Artist whose work shahl do the
most honor te France.

-A Museum of Natural History is te be establisbed la Central Park,
New York City, $50,000 baving already been subscribed for tbat pur-
pose. The Commissioners of tbe Park bave offered tbe use of tbe large
bail of the Arsenal Building as a place wbere tbe collections may be
deposited until a suitable structure can be erected. It is proposed te,
erect a museum building on Niuith Avenue.

-T. G. Appleton of Boston, now in Rome, bas purchased the collec-
tion of engravings, ten tbousand in number, of the late Cardinal Tosti,
and presented tbem te tbe Public Library of Boston.

-Statue of the Queca for Mfontreal.-Tliis colossal statue was cast
at tbe foundry of Messrs. Holbrook & Ce, Chelsea. Tbe figure, wbicb
18 loft. in bieight, was designed by Mr. Marshall Woodt, and is an
admirable representation of ber Majesty, who stands in an erect and
commanding position, crowned and clotbed in a classic manner, a wreatb
of oak-leaves and acoris being beld in eue band. The statue bas bcen
cast ln Florentine bronze metal, which consista of forty.five parts copper,
flfty parts fine yellow brass, four parts tin, and one part antimony. Tbis
mixture produces a yellew metal lîaving a rosy tint, and wbicb la capa-
ble of taking a brilliant pouash. One part of the mould gave some trouble
and that was tbe wreatb, wbich from its intricate foliage entailed consid-
erable complication. SUI and perseverance, however, overcame ail
difficulties, and enabled tbç statue te be rua lu one piece-a point of
great importance lu this class of casting.-TVhe Engineer.

- The, progresa of excavations at Rome, commenced last winter by
Mr. H. Parker, F. S. A., bas been resumed in tbe neigbbourbood of tbe
Esquiline Hill. By permission of Baron Visconti, the searcb is te be
resumed for the remainder of the"I Marble Plan of ýRome," wbicb if it can
be recovered,wlll settie very many disputed questions as te tbe actuel sites
of several of the temples and otber public and private buildings wbicb
bave bitherto been so many bones of contention among antiquaries. Mr.
Parker bimself writes : "I b ave reason te expect that tbe crypt of tbe
Cburcb of San Podenzia will aise be emptied tbis season by the Roman
authorities tbemselves, and net at our expense. 1 bave been invited aise
te cleer out the < bouse of Sallust', but we must weit for tbat aise until
funds are replenisbed. The excavations et the Porta Cassene, and tbe
Templum Urbis Romoe are now going on. We bave found the doorwey
of the time of Hadrian, and the pavement of tbe street on wbicb it opened
There was a cross street on the south side of the Temple. Tbe merble
Plan was on tbe eat well, and la now la another property."l Ho adds,
tbat, la bis opinion, another excavation ouglit te, be made at the Porta
Trigemina. We hear aise of two very interesting excavations in Rome,
uow in progress by tbe Papal Goverument; tbe one the Marmoreta, the
old Roman marbie landing- ilece, upon the banks of tbe Tiber, net fer
from the Temple of Vesta; and the bouse of Pelione; adjoining the batbs
of Cavecella, where, at the depth of some 30 ft. er 40 ft., the workmen
recently came upon some elaborete frescees and statues and exquisite
mosaic floors, at two separate ends of a vine-yard. Tbe. intermediate
portion, it 18 fuily expected, will bring te ligbt tbe entire reaidence of a
wealthy Roman citizen.

MI5CELLANBOU5 INTELLIGENCE.

COLONIAL HeONeuRs.- TAc Order of St. Michael and St. George.-The
London Gazette contains tbree Orders of tbe Queen in Council, la wbicb
tbe followi ng appolaments are made ln connection witb tbis Order:'

To be Knigbts Grand Cross :The Duke of Edinburgb, tbe Earl of Der-
by, Eerl Grey, Earl Russel, and Lord Monck, lete Governor-General of
Canada.

To be Kaiglits Commanders: Mr. Francis Hincks, C. B., lete Governor
of Britisb Guiane; Mr. James Walker, C. B., Governor of the Babama
Islands ; Major-General Chiarles Hestings Doyle, Lieu tenant-Governor of
Nova Scotia; Mr. Paul Edmund de Stezeiecki, C. B. ; Lord Lyttleton,
thbe Rigbt Honorable Frederick Peel, tbe Rigbt Honorable Charles Bow-
yer Adderly ; Sir Frederick Rogers, Bart. ; Sir Hercules Robinson, Gover-
nor of Ceylon; Mr. Alexander Tillocli Geit, bite Minister of Finance in
the Dominien of Canada ; Mr. Henry Taylor, of tbe Colonial Department;
Mr. Thomas Frederick Elliott, late Assistant Under-Secretary of Stete for
the Colonies ; and Colonel Thomas Gore Brown, C. B., late Captain-Ge.
neral and Governor-la-Chief of tbe Island ef Tasmenie.

To be Cempanions of tbe Order :-Mr. Charles Cowper, lete Chief
Minister of New South Weles; Mr. William Charles Gibson, late Colo-
fulal Secretary of Ceylon ; Mr. Feuix Bedingfield, late Colonial Secretary
of Mauritins; Mr. Jehn Bayley Derval, late Atterney-General of New
South Wales; Mr. John Sealy, Attorney-General of Berbadoes ;Mr. John
Lucie Smitb, Attorney-Generel of British Guiena; Mr. Thomas Skinner
late Civil Engineer and Commissioner of Reads for the Island of Ceylon,
Mr. Thoophilus Sbepstone, Secretary of Native Affaira la Natal; Mr. Fer-
dinend Mueller, Goverameat Botanist for the Coloay of Victoria, Mr.
Macleay, of New South Wales.
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METEOROLOGIOAL INTELLIGENCE.

-Meteorological observations taken at Quebec during the month
of July, 1869-Lat. 46c'48'3011 North; Longitude 71Q121151" West;
height above St. Lawrence, 230 feet; by John Thurling, A. H. C.,
Quebec.

I3arometer,highest reading on the 3îit ............... 30.069 inches.
lowest il ilth .............. 29.099

,, range of pressure ........................ .970
mean for month redticed to 320 ........... 29.585

Thermonxeter, highest reading on the 26th ........... 88.2 degrees.
lowcst ,, 1i............. 47.1
range in month ..... ................... 41.1t
mean for montiia........................ 67.9
mean of maximum in sun's-rays, black bulb 114.8
mean of minimum on grass................ 55.9

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb ..................... 69.8
wet bulb...................... 63.2
dew point..................... 58.2

Elastic force of vapour ............................ .485 inches.
Vapour in a cubic foot of air ....................... 5.3 grains.

jyrequired to saturate, do .................... 2.7 YI
Mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100) ................. 66
Average weigbt of a cubic foot of air................ 515.8 grai ns.
Cloud, mean amount of (0-10) ................... 6;
Ozone ,? Y) (0-10)..................... 2.3
Wind, general direction................. ......... S. W. and W.

Meau daily horizontal movement ......... 119.6 miles.
Ramn, number of days it fell ........................ 18
Amount collected on ground ....................... 5.06 inches.

- From the Records of the Montreal Observatory, Lat. 450 31' North;
Long. 4h. 54m. 11lsec. West of Greenwich, and 18 2 feet above mean aiea
level for July, 1869,-By Charles Smallwood, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

at 32 0

7 am. 2 p.m9 p.m.

29.811 29.800;29 701
.652 .657 .661
.570 .611 .450
.449 .617 .764

30.000 .991 .989
.049 30.021 .974

29.961 29.866 .8 4 ç
.827 .790 .700
.601 .569 .571
.610 .619 .511
.275 .411 .612
.747 .805 .850
.911 .874 .851
.800 .798 .800
.748 .704 .663
.525 .501 .500
.681 .642 .660
.691 .675 .710
.799 .800 .800
.761 .700 .662
.576 .558 .564
.650 .774 .800
.801 .811 .825
.799 .750 .750
.800 .781 .801
.760 .711 .698
.700 .697 .700
.700 .697 .661
.584 .551 .589

.764 .901 30.0421
30.250!30.2191 .300

the Air.

7 a.m. 2 p.m. 9 p.m.

53.1 59.7 56.0
60.1 73.2 66.0
63.1 '77.3 70.1
67.1 84.0 60.0
55.7 78.2 60.1
600 76 2 67.0
59.4 80,3 69.1
65.0 600O 67.0
641I 65.0 63.4
61.7 75.2 (j7.2
70*0 74.1 65.0
60.1 77.4 63.9
59.4 73.2 63.0
60.1 75.6 68.4
66.2 730O 70.6
68.9 77.1 68.7
64.0 13.0 60.4
67.2 80.3 69.2
59.3 79.0 62.2
59.0 79.1 70.0
68.2 74.7 64.1
62.7 75.9 65.2.
61.7 74.7 66.2
68.9 67.3 68.7
58.7 76,1 72.9
70.1 84.4 72.0
68.3 81.1 69.1
68.0 75.0 69.1
66.0 66.0 63.3
60.2 68.3 61.7
61.01 73.4 68.3

Direction
Wind.

7 a.m1 2p.m.
*1

W
W
W

S W
W
W
W

W 8W
N E

W
W
W
W
W
E

a8W
W

wby N
N E
NEB
8 W

W
W

8 W
W
W
W

8W
8W
W

W
W

S8W
W

wW W
W
W

W a8W
N E
W
W
W
W
E
W

8 W
W
W

N E
8 W
W
W
W

Wsw
8 W

W 8W
W
W
W
W
W

of Miles
in 24

9 P. M. hours.

W 89.90
w 261.10

s w 197.29
w 104.00
W 84.11
W 91.00
w 101.40

W SW 88.00
W 79.11
w 161.74
w 120.14
w 217.10
W 92.24
19 88.12
W 90.11

8 W 104.12
N Ec 191.12
W 89.79

NE1 101.10
s w 89.76

w 104.29
w 127.91
w 201.10

ws w 97.74
W 97.29
W 87.24
W 101.12
W 10800
W 100.44

wby N.124.11
W i119.00

REMARKS.

The highest reading of the Barometer was on the 3lst day, and Indl.
cated 30.200 inches ; the lowest'-reading was on the 11lth day, and -was
29.275 inches, giving a monthly range of 1.145 inches.

The mean temperature of the month was 68 ID 31 degrees, which is 5
degrees lowcr thau the Isotherm for Montreal, and 7 0 69 d egrees lower
than the meau temperature of last July.

Ramn felI on 13 days, amounting to 4,995 inches, which exceedai by
nearly 3 inches the amount which fell in July, 1868.

-AD V M RTJ 1i;-;;UM EN1;T S.

M~cGILL UNIVERSITY.

MONTREAL-SESSION 1869-70.

FACULTY 0F ARTS. - The classes will re-open on M0NDAY,
SEPT. 20.

FACULTY 0F MEDICINE. - The classes will re-open on TUSS
DAY, NOV. 2nd.

FACULTY 0F LAW.-The classes will re-open on TUJESDAY, NOV-
2nd.

The Calendar of the University, containing ail necessary informationi
may be obtained on application, post-paid, to the undersigned.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.
Secretary McGill College.

PRACTICAIL GEOLOGY AND MINING

Young men desiring to qualify tbemselves for Geological ExploraLtionl
or the Management of Mining Operations, may be admitted as Partial
Students in McGILL COLILEGE, and will have the bcnefit of the cours'o
of Geology, Mineralogy, (Jhemistry, Physics, Mathematics, as well AS
courses in Metallurgy and Mining. The classes will commence on MON-
DAY, SEPT. 20.

For information as to details, apply to the Principal of the UniversitY,
or to the undersigned.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.
Secretary.

IMeGILL NORMAL SCUOOL.

The THIRTEENTH SRSSI0N of this SOHIOOL will commence o11
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. Ist, 1869.

Candidates for admission must be 16 years of age, of good moral ch9',
racter, and must come under obligation to teach for three years in 50
publie school in the Province of Quebec. They must pass an entr9.nc
examination in Reading, Writing, and the Elements of Arithmetic, Graur
mrtr and Geography.

On complying with the above conditions, they will be recognized .

T~ehers in Training, and as such will be entitled to free tuition, With
the use of text books, and to burseries in aid of their board, in the C0
of those not resident in Montreal.

At. the close of the first year of study they may apply for examin.t01

for Diplomas giving the right to teacb in Elementary Schools;- and afte'
two years' study, or if found qualified at the close of the first year, thel
willon examination,be entitled to Diplomas as Teachers of Model SchoOlO,
Students having passed their examination in the Model School Glass 'or
having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the AcadevIl
Class, and on examination, may obtain the Academy Diploma. .

The announcement of the School, containing ail necessary informâeO0
and terms of application, may be obtained ot the undersigned.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.
SecretarY.

TUE JOURNAL 0F EDUCATION FOR T1111
PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC

The Journal of Education,-published under the direction of the 110
the Minister of Public Instruction and edited by H. H. MILEs Esq., .D
D.CL. and P. DELANEY Esq., of that Department,-offers an advantageO

medium for advertising on mnatters appertaining exclusively to EducetoA

or the Arts and Sciences.
TERMS.-Subscription per annum $1.00 ; Public School Teacher

halfprice; School-Boards &c.,free.
Advertsing.-One insertion, 8 lines or lesai $1.00, over 8 lines> 0cei

per line; Standing advertisements at reduced charges, according tucIr,

cumstances, but not lesai than $10 per annum.
Public School Teachers advertising for situations,free. School-B"'ed9

&c., free.
Ahl communications relating to the Journal to be addressed tO b

Editors.

PRINTED BY EUSÈBE SEÉC.ALt MONTREAL..
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